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ABSTRACT

Whilst there is some international research available regarding withdrawal programmes
and out-of-school options for gifted students, there is little information internationally or
nationally surrounding a withdrawal model that students can attend over an extended
period, nor information that details the perspectives of the participants involved. This
case study explored the effectiveness of a nationwide New Zealand out-of-school gifted
education provider. It investigated the experiences and perceptions of 174 students who
had attended the Gifted Kids Programme (GKP), during their primary and/or intermediate
schooling.

The purpose of the study was to gain insight into the effectiveness of this provision by
measuring how the goals advocated by the Gifted Kids Programme were perceived by the
students who were involved in the programme, and to determine the value students
placed on these goals both during and after their involvement in the programme. Data
was collected through an online questionnaire and follow-up focus group sessions.

The key finding of this study was that attending the Gifted Kids Programme was
perceived to be of great value to the students who participated in the research. The
research indicates students had positive experiences which stimulated both cognitive and
affective growth. It shows that this one-day-a-week programme has provided a researchbased and appropriately differentiated programme for the participants. Themes of selfconfidence, opportunity, talent, challenge and like-minded peers arose from the student
responses. The findings provide validation for the Gifted Kids Programme as a provider
of gifted education within a continuum of provisions. It also demonstrates the importance
of using students' perceptions to inform educational provisions.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

Every child has the right to an education that allows them the opportunity to develop and
demonstrate their cognitive and affective potential, thus allowing them to actualise their
natural abilities and to prepare them for their future in society. The format of delivery
and context of this education varies from country to country and from culture to culture.

Within the current international politics of education the focus of a majority of
governments and educators is on the learning needs of students who underachieve
(Winebrenner & Brulles, 2008). Those who achieve to a satisfactory level are deemed to
be successful regardless of possible untapped potential. Gifted students are recognised as
one faction of an education system and yet globally are a group whose needs have been
historically underserved (Tannenbaum, 2000). The New Zealand Ministry of Education
(MOE) acknowledges that gifted· education in this country has also suffered from a
similar fate (MOE, 2000, 2001).

Over the past decade however, the MOE has elevated the development of gifted
education. This has been the first concentrated and ongoing nationwide promotion since
formalised education began in New Zealand in the late l 800' s (Moltzen, 2004).
Emerging from this focus have been a series of initiatives including, National Education
Guideline changes (MOE, 2002), ha1.1dbooks for educators and parents (MOE, 2000,
2008), nationwide research (Riley, Bevan-Brown, Bicknell, Carroll-Lind & Kearney,
2004), the establishment of a nationwide gifted advisory group to the MOE, gifted and
talented advisors, Talent Development Initiatives beginning in 2003 and 2005, an
Education Review Office (ERO) Report (Education Review Office, 2008) and finally a
review of these Ministry initiatives in 2008 (due out in 2009).

These developments have attempted to highlight the needs of gifted learners in New
Zealand, the importance of identifying and addressing their unique differences and of
1

promoting appropriate programmes and evaluation. Whilst a variety of differentiated
options is advocated, the Ministry emphasis is on all teachers being teachers of gifted
and maintains gifted education needs to occur predominantly in an inclusive classroom
setting (MOE, 2000). Therefore the majority of gifted students in New Zealand are
educated within a heterogeneous mainstream school setting.

Reflection on provisions presently available to gifted students in New Zealand has
highlighted an increased general awareness of identification and needs, however for the
majority of schools involved, a lack of appropriate provision and programme review
(Riley et al., 2004; ERO, 2008). This Ministry research also recommends increased
professional

development, community communication, programme development

including evaluation, and research on effectiveness as necessary factors to enable
educators to best meet the needs of gifted learners (Riley et al., 2004; ERO, 2008). In an
era where the place of learning is rapidly changing and becoming increasingly fle1-ible
(VanTassel-Baska, 2007) educators need to be encouraged to look beyond traditional
classroom settings and recognise the value in accessing specialist services and out-ofschool alternatives as additional avenues to support gifted students in their optimal
development.

This research aimed to unpack the value of one out-of-school provision as a valid option
on the gifted provisions continuum, plus support the premise that there will always be
students who do not 'fit the norm' and that specialised teachers delivering a specialised
programme can enhance learning effectively.

1.2

Definition and Terminology

Defining giftedness is a complex and subjective undertaking as there is no universally
accepted definition of gifted and talented, intelligence, talent development or creative
productivity (Moltzen, 1999). Whilst there is consensus that these are fluid concepts
which may look different in different contexts and cultures (Moltzen, 2004), theorists
and researchers over centuries have found only one facet remains the same; giftedness
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means different things to different people. "Giftedness is what one society or another
wants it to be, and hence its conceptualization can change over time and place"
(Sternberg & Davidson, 2005, pp. 3-4).
Like any discipline of specialised study, gifted education represents a spectrum of
ideologies and resulting definitions. These definitions can generally be classed as
conservative or liberal. Conservative definitions tend to rely on Intelligence Quotient
(IQ) based information as opposed to liberal definitions which are based on broader data
collection (MOE, 2000).
In recent years, internationally and nationally, the more liberal view has been advocated.
Popular definitions c_entre on high level performance and potential, precocity in relation
to intelligence and creativity (Freeman, 2002), ease and speed of learning (Gagne,
2009), or students being qualitatively different from the norm (The Columbus Group,
cited in Morelock, 1992).

The world of gifted education has been exposed to this growing concept of giftedness as
a multifaceted phenomenon (Renzulli & Reis, 1997) and as such no single set of
measurable criteria can be completely effective for identification.

Giftedness is

sqmething that takes time to develop and what is perceived by educators is frequently
only the potential for giftedness (Tannenbaum, 1983). The absence of a unifonn
agreement has ensured the definition of giftedness has been fraught with conflict
surrounding subsequent identification, subjectivity and how those with non-traditional
giftedness, such as creative, cultural, or spiritual giftedness, or those who may be
learners with learning disabilities, can be recognised and provided with appropriate
programming.

Esping and Plucker (as cited in Karnes & Stephens, 2008) claim that never has
intelligence theory been more diverse and complex, nor more potentially confusing.
This variation in range and breadth of the concept of giftedness has amplified the
confusion and the ability of advocates to defend its existence. As Gagne (1995)
remarked, giftedness is "defined too loosely while being measured too restrictively"
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(p. 104). This lack of a definitive definition has also created a paradox for educators and
the definitions adhered to reflect both personal perspectives and biases revealing
underlying beliefs and professional perspectives, which depend on access to professional
development and exposure to effective gifted education practices. However a definition
is an essential foundation from which to build appropriate programmes for gifted
students.

In 2000 the Ministry of Education released a handbook for teachers. This handbook
encouraged educational communities to develop their own definition of giftedness most
relevant to all parties in their population.

Consequently there have been a range of

definitions adopted by New Zealand schools. Present terminology used in New Zealand
to refer to gifted students takes its lead from the Ministry of Education where the terms
'gifted and talented' are used synonymously and interchangeably in all Ministry policy
and guidelines (MOE, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2008).

In this study, the term 'gifted' will be the terminology used to describe students who
have been identified for the Gifted Kids Programme (GKP). GKP defines a gifted child
as, "one who has the innate ability to achieve at an exceptional level, in relation to
his/her same age peers, in one or more areas. This ability may be demonstrated or
potential" (Gifted Children's Advancement Charitable Trust (GCACT), 2008a, p. 5).

1.3

Gifted Students in New Zealand

Henderson states (2004, p. 1), "Giftedness is a concept surrounded by complexities".
These complexities have resulted internationally in an array of responses to meeting
gifted students' needs and a feeling by many that the gifted population, in general, is
underserved (Hong & Milgram, 2008). This statement is replicated in New Zealand by
the June 2008 ERO report which states that gifted students attend schools which, for the
majority, are unable to demonstrate their achievement and progress, do not recognise
their social and emotional needs nor employ a shared communication strategy regarding
their holistic wellbeing (ERO, 2008). The report concludes, "In most schools, the
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provision of gifted and talented education was not yet well embedded and school-wide
understanding of gifted and talented was limited" (ERO, 2008, p. 10). This is despite
gifted education in New Zealand undergoing the previously mentioned endorsement
over the past decade.

Through a MOE mandate (MOE, 2002), effective from January 2005, all state and
integrated schools are required to identify gifted students, plus deliver and evaluate
appropriate programmes to meet their individual needs. This directive was pre-empted
by the broad range of prior mentioned initiatives including core principles, initial
professional development for schools that opted in, a contestable funding round and
website resource support.

Riley et al. (2004) concluded the lack of teacher professional development to increase
awareness and confidence, access to resources, support, funding and timing, plus
cultural misunderstanding, meant there were still barriers to identification and
programme implementation and review. The more recent ERO Report (ERO, 2008)
reiterates these findings with recommendations to the Ministry of Education for targeted,
high quality professional development, development of links between educational
organisations and improved assessment strategies.

In New Zealand, gifted students spend most of their education in an inclusive classroom
setting. Whilst a range of differentiated approaches is promoted in the MOE handbook,
the government preference, aligning with the inclusive education principles of the New
Zealand education system, is for this to occur within the classroom setting (MOE 2000).
Initially promoted in New Zealand for students with wide-ranging needs under Special
Education (MOE, 1995), inclusive education claims to be nondiscriminatory and valuing
of diversity.

Resistance to inclusion within the education system may be seen as

reflecting disablist attitudes and practices (Ballard, 1996). The ERO report (2008)
indicates however, the majority of New Zealand teachers are unable to deliver
appropriate programmes for gifted students without some level of support. Consequently
alternatives need to be sought or support needs to be provided.

5

MOE research into gifted education (Riley et al., 2004) surveyed 1285 schools and
concluded that a combination of acceleration and enrichment options were the preferred
methods of providing gifted education. The preferred delivery was ability grouping, with
pull-out or withdrawal programme being common occurrences. The effectiveness of
such programmes was not part of the research. This use of alternatives to an inclusive
classroom setting match the findings of Braggart and Moltzen (2000) who also stated
withdrawal and pullout programmes are New Zealand's most popular supplementary
provision in gifted education. This was once again reiterated in the ERO report on gifted
education (ERO, 2008).

1.4

A Continuum of Provisions

It is acknowledged in New Zealand that gifted students benefit greatly from a continuum

of educational provisions (MOE 2000, 2008), as a range of learning options is

inte~~l

to

meeting a range of needs. The concept of a continuum of services is not a new approach
in education, however it does not always sit comfortably with the inclusive classroom
educational approach.

It does however align with the beliefs of international researchers who also advocate one

size does not fit all and that a range of experiences and opportunities needs to be offered
to gifted students (Borland, 1989; Reis, 2009; Renzulli & Reis, 1997; Tomlinson, 2003;
Treffinger, Young, Nassab, Sel1Jy & Wittig 2008). The MOE (2000) handbook for
teachers reminds educators that a continuum of provisions needs to be available for
gifted students and althqugh these provisions are most likely to start within a regular
classroom setting, they might not necessarily remain there. Advocates for gifted
education are also reminded that education does not occur solely in a school
environment and that parents also play a role in the educating of their children.

Withdrawal and pull-out programmes are sometimes out of classroom, or at times, outof-school methods of catering for the needs of gifted students (Rogers, 2002). Although
they provide a haven for many gifted students, and an opportunity to learn and coexist
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with like-minded peers in a place where their personal abilities are valued and
strengthened, the degree of effectiveness of this method is difficult to ascertain. Reasons
for this include differences between programme goals, the curriculum delivered,
educator awareness, knowledge and ability, financial support and parental involvement
(Delcourt, Lloyd, Cornell & Goldberg, 1994). These variables make effectiveness
difficult to demonstrate and comparison not always relevant. Compounding this is a lack
of research around withdrawal programmes available both internationally and nationally
to validate claims of effectiveness (Riley et al. , 2004).

Although research into the effectiveness of withdrawal programmes for gifted students is
limited, there is over twenty years of research that demonstrates gifted children do need
additional educational support to succeed and that ability grouping, possibly through
withdrawal programmes, can be an effective part of this (Archambault, Westberg,
Brown, Hallmark, Zhang & Emmons, 1993 ; Clark, 2008; Delcourt, Loyd, Cornell &
Goldberg, 1994; Feldhusen & Moon, 1992; Kulik & Kulik 1992, 1997; Rogers, 2002;
Vaughn, Feldhusen & Asher, 1991; Westberg, Archambault, Dobyns & Salvin, 1993).
Additional necessary components to this success would be curriculum modification
(Wiggins & McTighe, 1998), concept-based instruction (Erickson, 1998; Roberts &
Roberts, 2005), problem-based learning (Delisle, 1997), differentiation (Renzulli, 1994;
Tomlinson, 1999), strategies to enhance high-level thinking skills (Renzulli, 1994;
Roger, 2002), and talent development (Rogers, 2002; Treffinger, Nassab, Selby &
Wittig, 2008; VanTassel-Baska & Stambaugh, 2006).

As stated previously the MOE (2000) promotes an inclusive classroom as the best place
for gifted students to learn. This approach combined with the lack of research on other
alternatives mean withdrawal and pull-out programmes, both within the school setting
and outside the school setting, come under speculation that they are able to effectively
meet the needs of gifted students. A failure to recognise withdrawal programmes as a
viable option for schools promotes the misunderstanding that an inclusive classroom is
one that operates without outside assistance, a huge expectation for any classroom
educator (Cathcart, 2006). However, a consequence is that withdrawal programmes must
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undertake review processes to demonstrate effectiveness and research into their
effectiveness needs to be documented.

Schools looking to provide a continuum of provisions for gifted students need to make
informed choices about accessing selections outside their own environment such as the
Chemistry Olympiad, the Creativity in Science and Technology (CREST) programme,
Future Problem Solving, the New Zealand Marine Studies Centre, the Gifted Education
Centre and the Gifted Kids Programme 1•

1.5

The Need to Evaluate

Evaluation of a gifted programme is just as essential to the successful functioning of the
programme as its educational goals and objectives (Monaco, 1999). Not only is
evaluation a growing educational trend (Carter,

1986) and an accountability

requirement, it allows for reflection, growth and change in order to meet the needs of
students. Evaluation should be formative, ongoing and not defined solely as an annual
event or progress check. It needs to be an integral part of the design of gifted education
programmes. Callahan (2004) claims in gifted education this is rarely the case,
programme evaluation is frequently neglected, executed poorly or often omitted. Yet
timely evaluation will identify both elements of effectiveness and propose future
direction (Fetterman, 1993) to validate the worth of the programme. There should be
evident links between programme evaluation and programme improvement (A very,
VanTassel-Baska & O'Neill, 1997).

1.6

The Value of Student Perspective

Erickson and Schultz (1992) when discussing research on curriculum, claim that student
voice has been "conspicuously absent from research literature" (p. 468). They believe
research has been predominantly skewered to focus on the perspectives of all but those
who are active students.
1.
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For more details on these and other out-of-school provisions see Riley (2009).

They claim although the data gathered has been used to guide curriculum development
and identify areas of strength and need it has generally come from an educator or
administrator viewpoint.

Greene (1994), another advocate of evaluating from a participant perspective, claims
students "can effectively give voice to the normally silenced and can poignantly
illuminate what is typically masked" (p. 531 ). Listening to the voice of the past-pupils
was deemed an important factor and therefore forms the major source of data collection
in this research.

1. 7

Research Rationale

This research aimed at exploring the perceptions of pupils who had attended a
withdrawal programme specifically designed for gifted students, The Gifted Kids
Programme (GKP). GKP has offered their one-day-a-week withdrawal programme in
New Zealand since 2000 . The GKP Alumni (GKPA) is the name given to the GK.P past
students. Although only 14 began the programme in 2000, currently the programme has
approximately 450 students attending. Consequently the Alumni are an increasing
group. This is the first research undertaken on past GKP students.

GKP delivers a one-day-a-week programme that clusters like-minded students from
neighbouring schools to support their affective and cognitive development. Five core
goals are delivered through a focus on complex thinking skills, talent development, a
conceptual curriculum and the social and emotional needs of the gifted. The students
who attend the programme have been identified as gifted through a research-based,
multi-faceted process which includes data triangulated from schools, home and via a
student attended group workshop facilitated by specialist GKP educators (GCACT,
2006). The core group of students enrolled is year three to year eight, and although a
minimum of two years is advocated by the programme, many students, if identified early
enough, may participate for three years or more.

9

The GKP A are past pupils who have moved on to their secondary school education.
GKP endeavours to keep in touch with these students through formal and informal
meetings each year. This study aimed to explore the perceptions of existing past GKP
pupils as they reflected on the curriculum they participated in during attendance at GKP.

The first objective was to design an appropriate data gathering tool to inform the
researcher of the impact GKP had on its students. The second objective was to see how
well, in the eyes of the past pupils, the GKP curriculum goals met their needs, and
finally, if there were any suggestions that past pupils would recommend to enhance the
programme for present or future students.

It is anticipated that this study will add to current New Zealand research in the education

of gifted students as little research has been undertaken on the impact of one-day
withdrawal programmes of this nature. It is also anticipated that the students' voice will
allow the Gifted Kids Programme and any other providers or schools offering
withdrawal programmes, to reflect on present programming and encourage the use of
student voice in programme evaluation.

This research explored the following questions;
How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has attendance at
GKP assisted alumni students in the following areas;

•

to identify and develop strengths and interests,

•

to develop friendships with like-minded peers,

•

to broaden and deepen their learning,

•

to acknowledge and embrace new challenges, and

•

to strive for personal excellence.

In retrospect, what recommendations would Alumni students suggest to GKP?

10

1.8

Research Boundaries

It is important to clarify the boundaries of this research. The aim of this research was to

highlight the students as the centre of this programme and to allow their voice to inform
readers of the value of their GKP participation from their individual perception. It does
not include the voice of the teacher, home schools or families and therefore must be
viewed as only part of a whole picture, albeit a valuable and worthy piece.

The research does not attempt to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the curriculum
delivered by GKP, to make any conclusions about the quality of the teaching offered nor
to compare the different teaching and learning classrooms (Units) to each other.
However, as the research is based on the goals and therefore programme delivered by
G KP , inference of effectiveness will be made through the students' responses and
comments. The expected outcome is enhanced understanding of one perspective, that of
the students, in the hope that this will assist with ongoing programme development.

I. 9

Organisation of Thesis

Chapter One: Introduction, this chapter introduces the thesis and establishes the setting
for the study. It includes an overview of content and outlines the research questions.

Chapter Two: Background, this chapter introduces and explains the Gifted Kids
Programme, and gives the reader necessary information to put the research into context.

Chapter Three: Literature Review, this chapter presents a summary of findings from a
review of literature related to gifted education, withdrawal and out-of-school provisions
for gifted students.

Chapter Four: Methodology, the methodology used in this research is explained and
examined in this chapter. This includes explanations on use and descriptions of methods
used.
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Chapter Five: Results, this chapter analyses the data results and presents the findings.

Chapter Six: Discussion, this chapter discusses the results in relation to the literature
review and to curriculum for gifted students.

Chapter Seven: Conclusion, this chapter concludes the research, clarifies limitations and
makes recommendations in regard to withdrawal and pull out programmes.

1.10

Summary

Whilst this research is targeted at past-pupils of an established outside-of-school gifted
education provider, the data collated will be of interest not only to students past and
present in GKP, the staff, Trust Board, sponsors and families but also to educators
offering withdrawal/pull-out programmes and/or out-of-school provisions as options for
their gifted students. It may also be of interest to those involved in running gifted
education programmes where like-minded students are clustered together and the
curriculum is specifically designed to fit the needs of gifted students. This research adds
to a growing body of national research around gifted education and specifically adds a
student voice to those of educators and administrators.
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CHAPTER2
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1

The Gifted Children's Advancement Charitable Trust

Established in 2000 by Christine Femyhough and Craig Anderson, the Gifted Children' s
Advancement Charitable Trust (GCACT) was designed predominantly to meet the needs
of gifted students in low socio-economic communities. This establishment was in
response to a need observed by the co-founders as they worked in low decile schools on
a reading promotion programme, Books-in-Homes. The initial focus of the Trust was the
establishment of one-day-a-week Units, hosted in low decile schools and the delivery of
specialist gifted education to year 3-8 students one-day per week (GCACT, 2008b).

The Trust presently operates three entwined arms:
•

The Gifted Kids Programme (GKP), a one-day-a-week specialist education
programme for year 3-8 students;

•

GiftNet, free professional development for schools who contribute to the
programme; and

•

GKP Consult, gifted education specialist services to schools needing support with
in-school gifted education programmes, or clusters of schools wishing to set up their
own one-day model.

The GCACT addresses important issues of equity regarding ethnicity and socioeconomic status in gifted education. This is achieved through careful placement of
teaching and learning classes, Units, in areas of lower economic means, the educating
involved of schools on underserved population identification procedures and through the
development ofresources for gifted minority students (GCACT, 2008b).

In addition, GKP, as an organisation, is unique in New Zealand in that it prioritises links
with communities by providing free professional development entitled GiftNet, to
involved schools. This support is delivered in partnership with the MOE as part of a
contestable fund: Talent Development Initiative (TDI) and in 2008 was entering its sixth
13

year of delivery.

Professional development assists schools with developing and

supporting their own programmes whilst ensuring sustainability within their own
environments. This support is predominantly delivered through a format of miniconferences where national and international experts plus researchers in gifted education
are provided with regular forums to share their work, practical hands-on after-school
workshops and access to a substantial gifted education library with resources addressing
both theory and classroom practice. An additional section of GiftNet supports selfselected clusters of schools to specifically improve their in-class delivery of gifted
education. These schools work as a group with mentors on specific goals particular to
their own gifted population and needs (GCACT, 2008c).

2.2

Operation

The GCACT Board operates in a governance role for the organisation. Made

~p

of

representatives from both the business and education sectors it meets on a regular basis
to discuss the operation of the Trust. An Executive Principal and two Associate
Principals oversee the GKP units which are divided into northern and southern coverage
areas, with each Unit having a lead teacher and class teaching staff. This Senior
Management team also supervises the professional development delivery, run by a coordinator, and the direction of the general programme. A focus group of experienced
staff has the responsibility for thinking critically and creatively on all aspects of GCACT
delivery. This group works collectively to create amendments, suggestions and resources
for the programme. In addition, the focus group looks at future directions for the
organisation and for gifted education in New Zealand schools.

All staff meet collectively at least twice a year and within their geographical regions on
a more frequent basis. The programme has annual internal effectiveness review
procedures and uses time together to collate and discuss programmes offered and to
undertake professional development with their staff. Recommendations and suggestions
are followed up by the focus group and the senior management team.
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The Trust is a not-for-profit charitable trust, funded primarily by donations from
businesses,

individuals,

families,

and

school

contributions, plus grants

from

philanthropic organisations and contestable funding from the Ministry of Education.

2.3

The Gifted Kids Programme (GKP)

GKP opened with one class, one-day-a-week in Tamaki, Auckland in 2000 and grew
rapidl y to the 31 one-day classes operating in 2008 . Teaching and learning Units operate
o ut of nine host schools located in Whangarei, Auckland, Manukau, Rotorua, Lower
Hutt and Wellington, all found in the North Island of New Zealand. In 2008,
approximately 450 students attended the programme, coming from an estimated one
hundred and ten different primary or intermediate schools. Some of these schools have
been involved in the programme since its inception (GCACT, 2008b).

Students are referred to the programme based on outstanding academic and/or creative
performance or potential ability, identified by their school and/or family and following a
workshop with the specialist GKP Entry Selection team. The workshop is a three hour
session co-ordinated by three GKP educators, experienced in the identification of gifted
children. Students, in groups of up to 16, participate and interact in a range of activities
designed to identify characteristics of giftedness most suited to the curriculum offered
by GKP (GCACT, 2006).

Data from school, home and workshop is gathered, triangulated and compared to GKP
Entry Selection benchmarks.

The Gifted Kids Programme defines a gifted child, as

"one who has the innate ability to achieve at an exceptional level, in relation to his/her
same age peers, in one or more areas. This ability may be demonstrated or potential"
(GCACT, 2008a, p. 5). Therefore students are accepted onto the programme both for
performance and for potential. If necessary more data is requested from school or
discussion undertaken between home and/or school. In addition students may be placed
on the programme on a trial basis to ensure the programme is able to meet their needs.
The data gathered on entry selection is used as the basis of each student's Leaming
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Profile. The profile is collated by the GKP teacher and includes information on learning
styles, strengths, talent goals and relevant social and emotional issues.

Students receive enrichment and acceleration in a differentiated programme to suit their
learning needs and strength areas. Talent development goals are set annually and a
learning journal profile is collated over the year to share progress and achievement. Both
the goals and portfolio are shared with student's home school teacher and family
(GCACT, 2000b).

2.4

The GKP Curriculum

Teaching staff across all classes, deliver a programme differentiated specifically for
gifted students from years 3-8, via a GKP-developed curriculum, TALENT. Emphasis is
placed on students interacting with like-minded peers to experience and embrace talent
development, abstract and complex thinking skills, and a conceptual curriculum through
the exploration and support of their personal social and emotional development
(GCACT, 2008a).

The core goals for the students attending the programme are that students:
• Engage with learners oflike minds;
• Strive for personal excellence;
• Acknowledge and embrace new challenges;
• Develop talents and explore strengths and interests; and
• Participate in authentic and conceptual learning experiences resulting in depth and
breadth oflearning (GCACT, 2008a).

The curriculum is research-based and has been evaluated and reviewed annually since its
inception in 2003 (GCACT, 2007b). Through the TALENT curriculum GKP provides
students with academic enrichment, accelerated learning and creative extension in
addition to social, emotional, and cultural support that matches their unique needs. The
curriculum challenges students individually whilst enabling them to work with like-
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minded peers and specialist teachers and mentors. It provides holistic educational
instruction and promotes potential as well as performance. Participation in the
programme contributes to academic achievement while increasing self-esteem, selfmotivation and developing social skills. It assists with students feeling 'normal ' and has
a positive impact on behaviour problems and issues such as perfectionism, sensitivity
and underachievement (GKP, 2008a).

The GKP curriculum is an ever-evolving document and has developed significantly from
the programme' s beginnings in 2000. The initial core of the programme predominantly
dealt with higher-level thinking skills. In 2004 the programme introduced a conceptual
curriculum approach, then in 2005 GKP formalised its talent development focus . The
next major step was in 2006 when the curriculum saw the strengthening of its core goals
and in 2008 saw the introduction of more formalised social and emotional support
(GCACT, 2008a). Consequently many of the alumni students will have participated in
slightly different GKP experiences. In 2007 the programme underwent a full curriculum
review which resulted in further amendments to the curriculum and goal changes in
2008 (GCACT, 2008a). The goals did not change dramatically yet reflect more
accurately the present curriculum.

The 2009 goals are now that students attending the Gifted Kids Programme will interact
with learners oflike-minds to :
•

Develop an understanding of themselves as gifted individuals;

•

Explore and develop gifts, talents and interests;

•

Engage in abstract and complex learning;

•

Experience and embrace new challenges; and

•

Create and innovate (GCACT, 2009).

Curriculum Components

The TALENT curriculum consists of four equally advocated cornerstones. The
document advocates the supported development and eventual combination of these
cornerstones in a variety of authentic settings:
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i) Affective Development, which allows students to explore issues relating specifically
to social and emotional aspects of giftedness,
ii) Mental Edge, the development of skills and strategies to promote higher order and
abstract thinking processes,
iii) Conceptual Curriculum, m which an annual concept 1s explored through
generalisations and a variety of contexts,
iv) Talent Development, the deliberate focus on individual strengths and abilities in
order to actualise gifts and talents. At the time of this research the Affective curriculum
component had just been formally detailed in the curriculum document (GCACT, 2009).

2.5

The Gifted Kids Programme Alumni (GKP A)

The purpose of the GK.PA is partially to assist students with their transition into
secondary education but also to provide them with a forum to meet and share their
experiences post-GK.P. These sessions are held informally at GKP Units or in
combination with local Universities to promote tertiary education and career planning
awareness. Additionally from the perspective of the organisation, a benefit of keeping in
touch with these pupils is to see how they fare at college and after college, to offer
support when it might be deemed necessary and to assist with ascertaining the value of
attendance at GKP (GCACT, 2004).

The GK.PA was first established in Auckland in 2002 and comprised fewer than twenty
year nine and ten students. This group met socially with Board members and staff at an
informal gathering hosted at Auckland University by the University recruitment team.
Past-pupils were eager for this interaction and spoke favourably at this meeting about the
founding of an alumni (GGACT, 2007b). This group has continued to meet and
invitations go out to all eligible Auckland and Northland past pupils.

In 2003 the Wellington GK.PA was established, once again with links to a tertiary
institute, Victoria University. The Wellington Alumni meets a minimum of twice a year,
once informally at one of the GK.P Units when students talk about college and are
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involved in GKP type activities, then again at the University for lectures, workshops and
orientation type activities and often a social outing towards the end of the year. Rotorua
established their alumni at the start of 2008.

All past-pupils are invited to be part of an alumni but can also request they be removed
from the mailing list at any stage after they have left GKP. The majority of alumni
students tend to be in their first one or two years after leaving GKP, although there is a
smattering of older aged students. Many of the older ones are involved in sport or out of
school employment but send their apologies to meetings. In addition to the organised
meeting times the alumni students are invited to major GK.P events and often compete in
chess tournaments and help out with community sharing nights.

2.6

Summary

The GCACT exists to support schools in their delivery of gifted education. For most
schools this support comes in the dual format of one-day-a-week withdrawal/pullout
classes for gifted students and professional development for their staff. As an out-ofschool provider GCACT needs to provide information to all stakeholders that exhibits
not only core goals and curriculum but also the effectiveness and value of the
programme offered.
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CHAPTER3
LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1

Introduction

One current debate among educators working in gifted education focuses on the format
for delivering instructional services to this group of students (Brody, 2004; Clark, 2008;
Riley et al., 2004; Robinson, Shore & Enersen, 2007). Researchers generally agree the
core curriculum in schools does not adequately meet the needs of these students and a
differentiated approach needs to be taken (Borland, 1989; Cathcart, 2005; Clark, 2008;
Feldhusen &

Moon,

1992; Gallagher, 2008; Maker,

1982; Tomlinson 2003;

Winebrenner, 2001). Research also supports the benefits of like-minds being together
(Cathcart, 2005; Clark, 2008; Fiedler, Lange & Winebrenner, 1993; Kulik and Kulik,
1997; Moon, Feldhusen & Dillon, 1994; Rogers, 1993, 2002, 2006a, 2006b; Vaughn at
al., 1991). Of dispute however is whether gifted students' needs ·are best met through
specialised programmes for high ability groups or inclusive mixed-ability classrooms.

Specialised programmes often take place outside the classroom, where students of
similar high ability are placed together for instruction. Withdrawal or pull-out
programmes are the most commonly implemented approach for ability grouping gifted
learners (Borland, 1989; Riley et al. , 2004; Roberts, 2005; Rogers, 2002; Schroth, 2008).
In New Zealand, there is a Ministry of Education focus on educating gifted students in
inclusive, mixed-ability classroom settings through differentiated instruction (MOE,
2000; Riley et al., 2004).

In the past two decades research completed in New Zealand on provision for gifted and
talent students has identified enrichment delivered through withdrawal programmes as a
most common strategy employed by schools to meet the needs of their gifted students
(ERO, 2008; Keen, 2003; Moltzen, 1993, 2004; Riley et al., 2004). However there is
l imited research available on out-of-school withdrawal programmes.
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This study explores the expenences of students who attended an out-of-school
withdrawal programme, the Gifted Kids Programme, since its inception in 2000 to the
year 2007, solely from the students' own viewpoints. It attempts to determine how
students interpret this intervention programme both in regard to their education and to
themselves as gifted individuals. This literature review is divided into three parts. The
first looks at withdrawal programmes/pull-out programmes and out-of-school provisions
as a means of catering for the needs of gifted students. The second part discusses best
practice in gifted curriculum and the final section looks at the literature related to both
programme evaluation and the use of student voice as a means to communicate
effectiveness.

3.2

Provisions for Gifted

Over recent years an increasing amount of attention has been given to tµe needs of gifted
students both nationally and internationally (Moltzen, 2004; Gallagher, 2007) . How this
has translated into effective educational programming within educational systems has
often been dependent on the presence of, or lack of, government policy (Gross & Sleap,
2001; Moltzen, 2004), teacher awareness and professional development (Dettmer,
Landrum & Miller, 2006 ; Dixon & Moon, 2006; Gubbins, Westberg, Reis, Dinnocenti,
Tieso, Muller, Park, Emerick, Maxfield, & Burns, 2002) and adequate resourcing,
including funding and time (Gallagher, 2008 ; Riley, 2004a). Wide variances in these
areas have both encouraged and limited recognition and programming for gifted
students; however they have also allowed the issue to stay at the forefront of educational
issues.

Gifted students' abilities differ from their peers to such a degree that differentiated
curricula and instructional techniques are necessary to ensure students receive an
education that allows for the same cognitive and l}ffective growth that is accessed by
other students (Cathcart, 2005; Clark, 2008; Gross, 2004; Karnes & Stephens, 2008;
Neihart, 2003; Roberts, 2005; Rogers, 2006b). Provisions are built on basic principles of
what is appropriate for gifted students. An effective curriculum for students who are
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gifted is essentially any curriculum that has been modified or differentiated to meet their
unique needs. The individual characteristics of each student serve as the basis for
decisions on how the curriculum should be modified (Feldhusen, 1995; Maker 1982;
VanTassel-Baska 1994; Winebrenner, 2001). A differentiated curriculum allows the
teacher to respond to variances among learners and, with an appropriate match between
task and profile, enables effective teaching and learning to occur. It is moving away
from one size fits all, to what size are you? (Tomlinson, 1999).

A common way of providing such differentiation is through offering enrichment and/or
acceleration. Both strategies when implemented correctly allow for depth of learning,
skill growth and development of thinking skills (Davis & Rimm, 2004). Enrichment via
a withdrawal programme is the most commonly utilised strategy, outside the regular
classroom, for the gifted population in New Zealand (ERO, 2008; Riley et al., 2004).

Enrichment

"Enrichment is a broad term used to refer to program organisation that extends,
supplements, and sometimes replaces aspects of the school's structure" (Coleman &
Cross, 2001, p. 298). As an educational term enrichment can be used to refer to
programme delivery or to curriculum programming (Schiever & Maker, 2003).
Purposely planned enrichment generally occurs outside of the regular class setting but
within a school setting, the content and duration can be varied. However, the intent is to
extend and challenge learners who have already mastered core content (MOE, 2000;
Roberts, 2005, 2008a). An enrichment programme provides greater depth and/or breadth
through offering challenge and growth in the area of a students' giftedness (Roberts,
2005, 2008a; Schiever & Maker, 2003). In addition creative productivity is encouraged
through the exposure to studies of interest, fields of study, mentors and exposure to
advanced content, process skills and methodology (Renzulli & Reis, 1997). Rogers
(2002) claims effective enrichment has three important learning steps, i) exposure, ii)
extension and iii) in-depth mastery. In essence, enrichment is a programme offered to
learners that is beyond what is traditionally available in their regular classroom setting
(Roberts, 2005, 2008a).
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Enrichment can be delivered in a number of formats including curriculum compacting,
using a model such as the Renzulli Enrichment Triad Model (Renzulli & Reis, 1997),
interest centres, anchor activities, enrichment clusters, web quests, or via

withrlr,;iw::il nr

pull-out-programmes-(-K-arnes -&-Stepnens, 20U8)~ffficuilles can occur during school
enrichment programmes when the duration of the programme is short, the selection of
appropriate students is not rigorous or there is a lack of understanding by educators of
how to provide effective enrichment (George, 2003; Townsend, 2004).

Acceleration

·'Acceleration occurs when children are exposed to new content at an earlier age than
other children or when they cover the same content in less time" (Townsend, 2004, p.
290). Sometimes called vertical development, acceleration is most likely to be found
within a classroom setting and, like enrichment, acceleration can also be a method of
delivery or a curriculum model (Schiever & Maker, 2003). When related to gifted
education acceleration is usually recommended for students whose academic needs are
so advanced they cannot be met within the regular classroom setting (Karnes &
Stephens, 2008). Fundamentally acceleration is an academic intervention that needs to
be well planned to ensure that student readiness is matched with complexity of

cu1Ticulum (Colangelo & Assouline, 2009).

There are a variety of common acceleration strategies or groupmgs that can be
employed; early entrance, grade skipping, subject matter acceleration, telescoping,
distance learning, advanced placement, curriculum compacting, dual enrolment and
continuous progress (Karnes & Stephens, 2008). As a tool for differentiating,
acceleration has been soundly and positively researched yet is widely under-utilised in
the education system (Colangelo, Assouline & Gross, 2004; Gross, 2004; Rogers, 2002;
VanTassel-Baska, 2005). This can partially be attributed to misunderstandings about
how acceleration can be employed, with the majority of educators viewing it solely as
grade skipping (Cathcart, 2005; VanTassel-Baska, 2005).
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Acceleration v Enrichment
In the 1970's and 1980's acceleration versus enrichment was a highly debated topic
(Brody, 2004). Subsequent research suggests gifted students would benefit from an
integration of the two and that rather than being mutually exclusive, there are elements
of both within each other (Brody, 2004; Kirschenbaum, 1992; MOE, 2000; Moltzen,
1993; Riley et al., 2004; Roberts, 2005, 2008a; Rogers, 2002; Townsend, 2004).
Townsend (2004) implies that in fact one complements the other and using both allows
greater flexibility to meet individual needs. Schiever and Maker (2003) go further in
saying acceleration and enrichment are inextricably bound together. In New Zealand,
research into school programmes indicated planned enrichment was more likely to occur
than planned acceleration (Riley et al., 2004).

3.3

Alternatives or additions to the inclusive classroom

A means of providing enrichment and acceleration is through implementing withdrawal

or pull-out programmes or accessing out-of-school providers. The basis of this type of
provision is that students of like-ability are placed together with an adapted curriculum
to increase learning outcomes (Borland, 1989; Kulik, 2003; Robinson, Shore & Enersen,
2007; Rogers, 2002; Schroth, 2008). These programmes may build upon, extend or be
totally different from the regular activities undertaken by the student in-class (Riley et
al., 2004).

A variety of different groupmg strategies, either within the classroom, out of the
classroom or possibly out of the school grounds, are recommended for gifted students.
The most commonly employed options in grouping are:
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•

withdrawal programmes (also known as pull-out programmes);

•

cluster grouping;

•

regrouping for specific subject instruction;

•

within class groups;

•

cross year level grouping;

•

mixed ability cooperative grouping;

•

special classes; and

•

special schools (Rogers, 2002; Schroth, 2008) .

Within class, pull-out programmes, special classes and special schools are the most
frequently employed strategies for gifted students (Delcourt, Cornell, & Goldberg, 2007)
with the withdrawal/pull-out option being the most implemented programme (Swiatek &
Lupkowski-Shoplik, 2003). For the purpose of this study only withdrawal/pull-out
programmes and out-of school provisions were of relevance for comparison.
Like-Ability

One of the strongest arguments for the use of ability grouping and special classes is the
desire for like-minded students to be able to interact (Winner, 2000). Such grouping is
substantiated by research demonstrating powerful cognitive gain (Kulik & Kulik, 1992;
Rogers, 2002 ; Vaughn et al. , 1991) and smaller affective gain (Rogers, 2007). Selfconcept is built through interaction with peers (Cathcart, 2005; Clark, 2008 ; Robinson,
ct al. , 2007) as frequently gifted students build stronger relationships with their
intellectual peers than their chronological peers (Adams-Byers, Whitsell, & Moon, 2004;
Davis & Rimm, 2004; Silverman, 2003). Having like-minded friends allows gifted
students opportunity to find true intellectual challenge and to develop a better
understanding of themselves (Neihart, 2003; Silverman, 2003). In addition some
research points to gifted students perceiving themselves as more academic within a likeability setting (Gross, 1999; Olszewski-Kubilius, 2007) and therefore more likely to
demonstrate greater motivation and set higher academic goals (Neihart, 2003).

3.4

Withdrawal or pull-out programmes

Definition

Withdrawal or pull-out programmes are defined by ERO (2008) as programmes where
"'students are regularly removed from their regular classroom for work with a specialist
teacher, participation in a mini-course, seminar, educational field trip or interactions
with a special guest" (p. 54). The classifications, withdrawal and pull-out, are often used
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interchangeably. In essence like-ability students spend the majority of their time in the
mainstream class setting then a specified time in the withdrawal setting, where they
receive specialised tuition with other identified gifted and talented learners (Borland,
1989; Clark, 2008). As one alternative, noted on the MOE (2000) provision continuum
for gifted students, these programmes may run within or outside of the regular school
setting (MOE, 2000). The duration of a withdrawal/pull-out programme varies as they
may last for a few hours, a half-day, full-day, a few weeks, a month, a term or a year.

Purpose
Withdrawal/pull-out programmes exist in schools as a means of ability grouping in order
to offer enrichment and/or acceleration (VanTassel-Baska, 1992). They are also
recognised as a means of supporting social and emotional needs (Delisle, 1995, 1999;
Robinson, 2003; Silverman, 1993). As a modification of school organisation, the major
purpose is to provide enriching experiences through adding to options available to class
teachers (Clark, 2008; Karnes & Stephens, 2008).

Mainstream classroom conditions make it difficult for teachers to adapt instruction for
the wide variance of needs in their classes (Cathcart, 2005, 2006; Gagne, 2009;
Gallagher, 2007). Impediments include large class sizes, demands on teacher time, lack
of teacher skills and poor understanding of gifted curriculum, and these issues frequently
result in appropriate differentiation for gifted learners not taking place (Archambault et
al. , 1993; Westberg et al. , 1993 ; Westberg & Daoust, 2003; Whitton, 1997). In addition
Tomlinson (2003) states teachers often have negative attitudes about gifted learners or
perceive the gifted will make it on their own. These negative attitudes can impinge on
services offered to gifted students (Davis & Rimm, 2004; Geake & Gross, 2008 ; Rakow,
2005). The use of "well thought out learning experiences (in the form of
withdrawal/pull-out programmes) can capitalise on students strengths and interests"
(MOE, 2002, p. 36), in a way that is difficult to replicate in a mainstream classroom
environment (Keen, 2004).
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Key Elements

The key elements of a withdrawal/pull-out programme are:
•

outside of the regular classroom;

•

a specialised educator;

•

like-ability students;

•

smaller class size;

•

curriculum and instruction differentiated to students' needs;

•

elements of individualisation;

•

more complex thinking strategies and inquiry procedures than would be
available in their regular class;

•

acceleration and enrichment;

•

opportunities to work in areas of interest and/or ability.

(Rogers, 2002; Strip, 2000)

Advantages

Major advantages of withdrawal/pull-out programmes focus on ease of implementation,
interaction with other gifted students, specialised teachers and differentiated curricula
(Cox & Daniel, 1984). Feldhusen and Saylor (1990) discuss that in order to develop
educational conditions to best meet the needs of gifted students, options of special
schools and/or special classes are necessary. This is supported by the research of
Archambault et al. (1993), Westberg et al. (1993), and Westberg and Daoust (2003),
who found classroom teachers were unable to deliver appropriate differentiation in a
heterogeneous setting. Smee (1999) concludes for some gifted students remaining in a
chronological age class setting can severely limit the ability to reach their potential,
there is little room to grow and the level of challenge is not commensurate with their
abilities. In addition, Silverman (1993) believes gifted students in mainstream classes,
where the curriculum is inadequate to meet their needs, are often bullied, mocked and
socially isolated.
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Table 1: Advantages of Withdrawal/Pull-out Programmes
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NOTE: Y indicates 'yes' this feature was evident in the research.

Table 1 compares withdrawal/pull-out strength areas from a variety of researchers.
When withdrawal programmes were differentiated to meet the needs of gifted students
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substantial academic gains were found by all researchers. Rogers (2006) in expanding on
her meta-analysis study of 1991 and 1999, describes a range of effect sizes (ES)
depending on the subjects being taught, an ES of .30 or higher is considered to have a
substantial impact on student's learning. Her studies found the withdrawal/pullout
grouping gain was .65 when studies related directly to in-class work, .44 when focusing
on critical thinking skills and .32 when looking at creativity activities. This compares
favorably to her findings of a .49 gain for elementary students in full time ability
grouping and a .34 gain for in-class grouping. The cluster grouping gain was .62. This
type of ability grouping is where the top 5 to 8 students are deliberately placed together
for instruction in a mixed ability classroom.

Vaughn et al. (1991), in completing a meta-analysis of nine withdrawal/pull-out
programmes, found significant positive achievements particularly in critical and creative
thinking skills. The research of Kulik and Kulik (1992, 1997) also demonstrated
academic advantages of ability grouping, when accompanied by advanced conceptual
curriculum; however the gain was described more through the curriculum followed than
the type of grouping used. Their later meta-analysis looked at five different grouping
strategies with 'enriched classes for the gifted and talented' demonstrating a .41 gain.

Davis and Rimm (2004) noted that withdrawal can contribute to increases in skill and
knowledge but also in positive self-concept development. Like-minds together allow for
the programme to be more closely developed to meet individual needs. Positive social
interaction as an outcome is supported by Cohen, Duncan and Cohen (1994), who found
enhanced peer relationships developed within a pull-out setting. Students were found to
have greater social acceptability, social competence, and greater awareness of
friendships and were perceived less often as aggressors or victims.

Limitations

Despite withdrawal/pull-out programmes being commonly used in gifted education
internationally there is little empirical little research related to the effectiveness of this
approach (Riley et al., 2004). This paucity, partially due to the wide variation in what is
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offered in withdrawal/pull-out programmes (Cathcart, 2005; Winebrenner, 2001) has
made them difficult to measure in terms of effectiveness, to compare to each other and
to defend as a viable ability grouping option for gifted students.

Widespread criticism of withdrawal/pull-out programmes relates to fragmented delivery,
a mismatch of needs and instruction, poor communication with the class teacher, and an
inappropriate curriculum, as seen in Table 2 (Borland, 1989; Clark, 2008; Cox & Daniel,
1984; Moon et al., 1994; Vaughn et al., 1991). Ideally withdrawal/pull-out programmes
should extend to work being undertaken in the regular classroom however this is rarely
the case. Rogers (2002) confers, many withdrawal/pull-out programmes are poorly
planned and lack appropriate curriculum which results in little substantial academic
effect or lack necessary accelerative focus to truly challenge the gifted (Davis & Rimm,
2004; Kulik, 2003).

In addition there are concerns about the possible social and emotional effects of students
being withdrawn from their regular class (Clark, 2008; Davis & Rimm, 2004). BevanBrown (1996) cautions in the New Zealand setting that students of a minority culture
can feel more isolated and 'singled-out' in a withdrawal/pull-out setting if they are the
only member of their culture represented within the group.

Of greatest concern is that if withdrawal is the only provision implemented it will
seldom meet the· students' needs (Clark, 2008; Gagne 2009). Recommendations for the
use of withdrawal/pull-out programmes include ensuring they are used in combination
with other strategies, planning curricula appropriate for students' needs, including
measures of integration with the students' regular programme (Moon et al., 1994; Riley,
et al., 2004; Rogers, 2006a, 2006b)
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Table 2: Limitations of Withdrawal/Pullout Programmes
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3.5
Out-of-School Provisions
Definition
An out-of-school provision is an opportunity or programme beyond the regular or
traditional classroom and often school setting (MOE, 2000; Riley, 2007a, 2007b;
VanTassel-Baska, 2007). Using an out-of-school provision to provide or support a gifted
programme involves accessing resources, mentors and programmes offered within the
wider community (Riley, 2007a; VanTassel-Baska, 2007).

Sewell (1996) advocates

"genuine issues, problems, and people in the local community are a valuable and often
underutilized resource for gifted children" (p. 230). Out-of-school provisions can fill in
the 'missing gaps ' and foster talent development for students who have needs that are
supplementary to the regular school environment (VanTassel-Baska, 2007).

Out-of-school prov1s10ns can be divided into two categories; school-based or
community-based. School-based provisions are designed to work within the curriculum
and occur during the regular school timetable, eg: one-day-a-week programmes,
correspondence school, distance learning, competitions such as Future Problem Solving.
Community-based programmes could include after-school, weekend or holiday
programmes, camps and gifted groups. Some community provtders could fit in to both
categories such as local museums or galleries.

In New Zealand, educators are encouraged to offer a continuum of opportunities for
gifted students, beginning with the classroom context and moving beyond if necessary
(MOE, 2000). Out-of-school provisions for gifted students generally include activities
beyond the normal school hours such as after-school clubs, weekend and holiday
programmes or camps and competitions (Riley & Meuli, 2007; Rogers, 2002) but may
also include off-site educational providers such as distance learning, virtual learning,
one-day programme providers or Learning Experiences Outside the Classroom
(LEOTC) provisions which occur during the school day (Riley, 2007a).

New Zealand research in 2004 (Riley et al.) concluded 46% of schools used out-ofschool provisions as part of their provision for gifted students. The schools were
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predominantly primary and secondary based and of these 39% accessed a one-day-aweek programme such as the Gifted Kids Programme or the Gifted Education Centre.
The majority of programmes offered in this research were academic or creative based
and catered for individuals as opposed to teams or groups (Riley, 2007b ).

Purpose
Education does not exist in a vacuum; family, school and the wider community are all
involved in meeting the needs of gifted students (Freeman, 2002; Keen, 2004). Like the
performing arts and sports, which have long been nurtured both inside and outside of the
school setting, there are a number of out-of-school provisions which exist to
complement and supplement programmes offered within the traditional education
environment (Freeman, 2002; Riley, 2007a). For gifted students these out-of-school
provisions are often able to provide the additional stimulus, specialists and authentic
environment that schools find difficult to replicate. Olszewski-K.ubilius and Lee (2009)
state advanced curriculum with faster paced instruction matched to student abilities,
access to sustained intellectual peers, challenging classes and specialist teachers as the
four main purposes for the existence of programmes outside the school environment.
"

Key Elements
The key elements of an out-of-school provision are:
•

the local or extended community;

•

specialised educators and/or mentors;

•

specific educational purpose;

•

like-ability students;

•

specialised curriculum;
o

advanced content and pace,

o

exposure through enrichment,

o

talent and interest development.

(Riley, 2007a; Rogers, 2002; Treffinger et al., 2004; VanTassel-Baska, 2007).
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Advantages

Out-of-school provisions for gifted students have many of the same advantages, and
limitations as do in-school withdrawal/pull-out programmes. They are also equally
difficult to compare (Freeman, 2002). In addition there is frequently an overlap between
what happens at school and what happens in an out-of-school provision (Freeman, 2002;
Riley, 2007a; VanTassel-Baska, 2007). Freeman (2002) also notes the accessing of
specialists within the community is an international trend that is allowing greater
programme flexibility, authenticity and potential career development.

Out-of-school prov1s10ns can enhance self-confidence, self-esteem, motivation and
personal responsibility; students are viewed in a different light and are able to make
different choices about their learning (Olszewski-Kubilius & Lee, 2004). Community
provisions are seen to support social networking amongst families providing support not
just for the student but for their parents and siblings as well (Olszewski-Kubilius et al. ,
1994; Rogers, 2002).

If the prov1s1on matches a student's interest or talent and provides an appropriate

curriculum then both cognitive and affective gam will be made (VanTassel-Baska,
2007). United States research into out-of-school prov1s10ns 1s the most prolific
internationally partially due to the length of time these services have been operating
(Freeman, 2002). The provisions are largely community based and research into these
indicates above average or exceptional achievement, increased ability in thinking skills,
positive attitudes and enjoyment, the setting and reaching of higher goals, leadership
development and long-term friendships with peers (Enersen, 1993; Moon et al., 1994;
Olszewski-Kubilius, 2007).

Limitations

A lack of follow up back at school, funding, unified identification, equitable access, as
well as difficulties in evaluating effect due to the overlap with school programmes
(Freeman, 2002; Olszewski-Kubilius, 2007; VanTassel-Baska, 2007) are seen as major
limitations of out-of school provisions. Evaluation can also be difficult as the
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programme is planned and provided away from the regular class teacher (Freeman,
2002). Montgomery (2001) queries whether transfer of knowledge and/or skills
eventuates and believes "it may be good for the students at the time, but lacks any kind
of performance or transferability" (p. 262).

In addition VanTassel-Baska (2007) claims out-of-school provisions may weaken school
based opportunities and ownership, are heavily dependent of schools for identification,
can make students/families dissatisfied with their school and in some areas have
attracted the " for profit sector" (p. l 0) which may confuse the perception of schools and
families.

Table 3 demonstrates potential strengths and weaknesses as collated by Riley et al.
(2004) in Ministry of Education research. The bold type indicates items that match those
of withdrawal/pullout programmes offered within the school setting but outside of the
regular classroom.

Table 3: Potential Advantages and Limitations of Out-Of-School Provisions
,

Potential Advantages

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Alleviates boredom
Interaction with like-minded peers
Differentiated curricula to develop
students' interests and strengths
Labels the programme, not the student, as
gifted
Students, teachers and parents enjoy the
opportunities for recognition and
provision
Allows other students an opportunity to
shine when gifted students are removed
from the school
Lower student: teacher ratio
Highly visible with potential for positive
publicity
Ease of implementation of a gifted
provision (for schools)
Requires a limited number of specialist
teachers (in schools)

Potential Limitations

•
•

Fragmented instruction
Lack of articulation with regular
curriculum
• Lack of continuity, one-off
• Lack of substance and rigour
• Disruption to school routines, including
interruption of preferred activities (for
children)
• Missed instruction: 'double dose' of
work
• Part-time solution to giftedness
• May not address individual needs
• Isolation from cultural peer group
• Costly in terms of personnel and
resources, and for students
• May be perceived as 'the gifted
programme' leading stakeholders to
limit other opportunities
Riley et al. (2004)
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Rogers (2002) recommends out-of-school provisions should, provide opportunities for:
•

advanced learning opportunities in appropriate areas of interest and/or talent;

•

like-mind/like-ability interaction plus interaction with people of varying ages and
abilities;

•

elements of choice and enrichment offered in a range ofleaming styles;

•

communication, memory and problem solving techniques; and

•

help students feel comfortable about their identity and the world they live in.

VanTassel-Baska (2005) tightens this guideline by stating programmes should be
integrated with other approaches, follow a planned differentiated curriculum, be
culturally appropriate, regularly evaluated, plus include close communication with
classroom teachers and opportunities for their professional development. Riley (2007a)
cautions programme benefits and challenges are speculative and variable from
programme to programme. Greater research is needed in New Zealand on the
effectiveness of out-of-school provisions offered to warrant the high percentage of
schools utilising their services (Riley, 2007a).

One-day-a-week programmes
One-day-a-week programmes are both withdrawal/pull-out and out-of-school provisions,
although some may be offered in the school setting. In New Zealand there are two
charitable trusts which offer programmes to primary and intermediate aged students, the
Gifted Kids Programme and the Gifted Education Centre (formerly known as the George
Parkyn Centre). These programmes provide access to specialised curriculum and
educators for approximately 1000 students each year. There have been no published
empirical studies completed on these programmes nor do they have published
effectiveness research aside from anecdotal reports (Riley et al., 2004). Both
programmes claim to offer like-ability students an opportunity to be cognitively
challenged within a responsive specialist environment (Riley et al., 2004). The ERO
report (2008) advises it is important to share educational goals and effectiveness
measures with out-of-school providers and suggests schools involved in the report need
to improve communication between these programmes and the students' regular school.
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3.6

Effective Curriculum for Gifted Students

Both withdrawal/pullout and out-of-school provisions claim their strengths are based on
the prerequisite of an appropriate planned and differentiated curriculum. An effective
curriculum for students who are gifted is essentially any curriculum that has been
modified to meet their unique needs (Tomlinson, 2003). These individual characteristics
of each student must serve as the foundation for decisions on how the curriculum should
be adapted (Feldhusen, 1995; Maker & Nielson, 1995; VanTassel-Baska, 1994;
Winebrenner, 1991). A differentiated curriculum allows the teacher to respond to
variances among learners as an appropriate match between task and profile enables
effective teaching and learning to occur.

Gifted students have a number of generalisable cognitive characteristics: rapid learning
in some areas, ability to grasp complex and abstract concepts, advanced verbal ability,
and well-developed thinking skills (Clark, 2008; Gross, 2004; Renzulli, 1986). Whilst
Reis (2008) cautions educators to avoid the use of a single checklist to identify gifted
students as the manifestation of characteristics across populations, culture and time can
alter, Johnsen (2009) claims knowing the characteristics of gifted learners is the first
step in identification. Attention to diversity of talent, the dynamic concept of giftedness,
under-representation and early identification are issues that need addressing when
identifying students needing additional support (Johnsen, 2009).

Rogers (2002) states the following criteria as necessary to match a differentiated
curriculum with the learning needs of gifted students:
•

daily challenge in their specific areas of talent;

•

regular opportunities to work in their areas of passion and talent;

•

various forms of acceleration;

•

opportunities to socialise and learn with like-ability peers; and

•

specific instruction, differentiated in pace, review, practice and content.

These criteria align with the differentiation features of VanTassel-Baska (2003a):
acceleration, complexity, depth, challenge and creativity.
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Talent Development
Gifted students benefit from being challenged and given to develop in their areas of
passion, interest and/or talent (Piirto, 2000; Rogers, 2002). Gagne's (1985) research set
the stage in education for a focus on talents. He proposed an underlying set of gifts such
as intellectual, creative, socio-affective, perceptual-motor, and other unspecified
abilities. With these basic abilities, the student interacts with catalysts such as teachers
or parents and participates in learning, and practice experiences. With encouragement
and support, a child's talents develop from these experiences.

VanTassel-Baska (2004) views talent development as focusing on the optimal not the
minimal for each student. It is an example of appropriate differentiation; teaching
students at suitable opportunities in their development and helping individuals improve
themselves in contexts that matter to them (Piirto, 1999; VanTassel-Baska, 2004).
Feldhusen (1998) states that students whose talents are at levels exceptionally higher
than their peers require access to instructional resources and activities that are
commensurate with their talents and it is only through this that students will reach their
potential. Talent development focuses on students as individuals. It extends gifted
students and is essential to their development as worthy human beings (Rogers, 2002).

The opportunity for regular practice or involvement, student interest and values,
including passion and commitment, quality instruction accompanied by timely feedback
and feed-forward are all essential elements advocated by VanTassel-Baska (1994).
Modeling and mentorships can be focused on talent development and for gifted students
demonstrate moderate to high effect sizes notably in the areas of cognitive development,
self-esteem, and social understanding (Rogers, 2002). Ericsson and Liner (cited in
VanTassel-Baska, 1994) suggest imitation of achievement, feedback from real life,
preparation for specific events and reflection on past events and performances is needed
to move students forward from one plateau to the next.
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Complexity and Acc:eleration

Appropriate complexity can be obtained through programme differentiation (VanTasselBaska, 2003a). Content, process and product, as well as environment, are the most
commonly recognised areas in which a teacher can manifest differentiation (Tomlinson,
2003; VanTassel-Baska, 2004). Content refers to the concepts, ideas, information and
facts and can be differentiated through a variety of methods including acceleration,
compacting, flexible pacing and level of depth (VanTassel-Baska, 2004). Differing the
approach to process enables students to demonstrate a higher level of response. The goal
is to stimulate thinking, questioning and metacognition and to think about issues,
concepts and ideas in more abstract and complex ways. Other ways to support process
differentiation are group interaction, simulations, flexible pacing, and self management.
Demonstrating what students have learned can be undertaken using a wide variety of
products. For gifted students more authenticity is necessary and desirable. Synthesising
rather than summarising, being open to teacher, mentor, peer and self-evaluation in the
process are all strategies a teacher can employ to improve outcomes.

Depth

In a deep approach to learning, ideas are understood as part of a conceptual overview so
the student learns to organise understanding, and recall and use information more easily
(Knapper, 1995). Depth for one child may not be the same as depth for another. This is
similar for intensity. A deep approach to learning generally involves relating new
experiences to previous experiences and provides a longer term retention of
understanding, whereas the surface approach generally hinges on memory of key words
without distinguishing principles clearly (Wenning, date unknown). Giftedness can be
furthered only by participation in learning experiences that challenge and extend from
the point of the child's talent, ability and interest (Clark, 2008).

Challenge

Borland (2003) believes the whole purpose of gifted education is to provide challenge.
Gifted students can

be offered challenge through the provision of an abstract, in-depth

conceptual-based curriculum (Cathcart, 2005). "A concept is an idea that is timeless,
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abstract, broad and can be shown through a variety of examples" (Erickson, 2001,
p.5). Using broad concepts creates opportunities to learn and apply integrated and
complex

ideas

(Berger,

1991 ).

Gifted

learners

are

global

thinkers.

They

characteristically are more able to grasp abstract ideas and underlying principles
(Cathcart, 2005). They need to see the big picture of tasks undertaken and work best
from understanding the meaning and purpose of what they are doing (Cathcart, 2005;
Riley, 2004b; Roberts & Roberts, 2005; Rogers, 2002). Many gifted students have a
heightened awareness of how things are connected and can frequently transfer
knowledge to a variety of different settings. This leads them to deeper levels of
understanding that they can then apply to present and future life experiences. Challenge
can also be offered through curriculum compacting, the depth and complexity of the
curriculum or from being exposed to new learning in all areas, particularly talent.

Creativity

Creativity is a natural human process (Torrance, 1990) and a trait in gifted students that
is hard to define, even harder to identify and harder still to evaluate, yet must not be
ignored (Robinson et al., 2007). Within the classroom setting creativity needs to be
celebrated, encouraged (Renzulli, 1986; Torrance, 1990), developed and explored
through the teaching of strategy (V anTassel-Baska, 1989), problem setting and solving
(Runco & Nemiro, 1994), and the provision of self-initiated learning (Torrance, 1990).

Curriculum Models incorporating Withdrawal/Pull-out

Three successful curriculum models with withdrawal/pull-out elements are the
Schoolwide Enrichment Model (SEM) (Renzulli & Reis, 1997), the Levels of Service
Model (Treffinger et al., 2004) and the Purdue Three-Stage Enrichment Model
(Feldhusen & Kollof, 1978). These programmes have all been implemented within the
New Zealand setting (Riley et al., 2004) and through research found to have positive
academic and self concept gains (Rawlinson, 1996).
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Schoo/wide Enrichment Model (SEM)

The SEM model has been revised and adapted since its introduction in 1977 (Renzulli &
Reis, 1997). Known as the "single most popular programming model" (Davis & Rimm,
2004, p. 150) the basic intention is to enhance curricula and opportunities through the
development of talents in all students. Through exposure to multiple interrelated
components gifted students are able to develop independence, higher levels and quality
of learning experiences (Renzulli & Reis, 2009). There are three levels of participation.
Type 1 allows students to examine an authentic problem within an interest area. Type 11
involves learning the applicable skills and strategies to engage in higher level thinking
with the third level, Type Ill activities, being most suited to gifted students due to the
opportunities for self-selection, advanced level of content and process necessary,
authentic outcomes, self-directed learning skills necessary plus the development and use
of task commitment, self-confidence and creativity to complete the tasks (Renzulli &
Reis, 2009). Type Ill activities are most likely to be undertaken in a withdrawal/pull-out
setting.

The SEM Model has been successfully evaluated for effectiveness (Renzulli & Reis,
1997). Its strength is the combination of both acceleration and enrichment. SEM is a
researched model which is practical, yet flexible. It begins in the classroom and yet is
open to a multitude of opportunities both within and outside the classroom setting. The
activities undertaken are not isolated and can relate to and/or carry over into the regular
in-class curriculum (Gentry, Moran & Reis, 1999). SEM is intended to include all
students not to exclude them (Davis & Rimm, 2004), a factor which appeals to many
educators.

The Levels of Service (LoS) Approach

The LoS approach, like SEM, was designed as a flexible and inclusive model with a
gifted educational component that promotes the individual strengths and talents of
students (Treffinger, Nassab & Selby, 2009). LoS involves a variety of programming
services and builds upon students' interests, strengths, problem solving and learning
styles to differentiate instruction and the curriculum (Tretfinger et al., 2004). There are
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four major programming levels with the overview being services for all, many, some and
few. Levels lll and IV shift the focus to smaller groups of students with level IV
responding to the students who demonstrate a need for an outstanding level of talent
development, expression and productivity (Treffinger et al., 2009). As yet there is little
empirical research on the LoS model although the programme has been operating for
more than 20 years (Treffinger et al., 2007).

The Purdue Three-Stage Model

The Purdue Three-Stage Model was designed especially for gifted and talented students
(Feldhusen, Koloff, Cole & Moon, 1988). The programme implements the development
of creative and critical thinking skills, creative problem solving skills, and independent
inquiry through a combination of acceleration instruction, talent development,
independent learning and self-actualisation (Karnes & Stephens, 2008). Like the other
two mentioned here the model is content-free and prescribes process rather than
curriculum (Riley, 2004b). Students have choices (Moon, Feldhusen, & Dillon, 1994).
The model moves through sequential stages of development: Stage 1 provides
instruction and experience for advanced thinking abilities, Stage 2 develops creative
problem solving and Stage 3 focuses on independent study skills (Riley, 2004c).

Both short and long term effects of this model have been researched. Kollof and
Feldhusen (1984) found enhancement of creative thinking and self-concept at
elementary level. Moon et al. (1994) completed a retrospective study of students who
had participated in the Model for at least three years. This study found positive gains in
thinking which appeared to have been transferred to other learning situations, plus
growth in both self-motivation and independent learning (Moon et al. , 1994).

3.7

Evaluating Gifted Programmes

Programme evaluation is the systematic study of the value, impact and success of
services provided (Callahan, 2001 ). It is part of the process towards excellence that any
organisation undertakes as part of ensuring effectiveness and appropriateness and is an
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important measure of accountability. Therefore evaluation should be seen as of benefit
to the organisation not as a threat to its existence (VanTassel-Baska & Feng, 2003).

However a gifted programme evaluation is defined, such as a process of determining
adequacy (Mason & Bramble, 1978), or an examination of processes and products
(Ross-Fischer, 1996), inherent in the process is the opportunity for beneficial growth and
change (McCulloch & Searle, 2001). Carter (cited in Buchanan & Feldhusen, 1991)
states one common evaluative characteristic regardless of the goal as, "evaluation seeks
to gather information to help people make decisions" (p. 247).

Evaluation of a gifted programme is just as essential to the successful functioning of the
programme as its educational goals and objectives (Monaco, 1999). Not only is
evaluation an increasing educational trend (Carter, 1986) and an accountability
requirement, it allows for reflection, growth and change in order to meet the needs of
students. Evaluation should be formative, ongoing and not defined solely as an annual
event or progress check, it needs to be an integral part of the design of gifted education
programmes. Callahan (2001) claims this is rarely the case, that gifted programme
evaluation is frequently neglected, executed poorly or often omitted. Callahan (2004)
also suggests poor preparation and poor questioning lead to inappropriate and ineffective
evaluation.

Yet timely evaluation will identify both elements of effectiveness and

propose future direction (Fetterman, 1993). To validate the worth of the programme
there should be evident links between programme evaluation and programme
improvement (A very et al., 1997).

Common Elements
Although different evaluation processes will focus on different contextual areas,
Alexander and Muria (cited in Monaco, 1999) believe there are four common elements.
Evaluation is:
•

the basis for decision making and should lead to effective change;

•

an ongoing process requiring systematic implementation;

•

dependent on information;
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•

a collaborative effort.

VanTassel-Baska and Feng (2003) concur that a collaborative process of evaluation is a
necessity. This is also supported by Carter and Hamilton (1985) who additionally
highlight the importance of including all key decision-makers. Callahan (1995, 2001,
2004) repeatedly emphasises the importance of collaboration and advocates for internal
and external stakeholder input, she also highlights the importance of timely evaluation.
There is no disagreement that evaluation is a data gathering process and that analysis of
the data can provide information relevant to the programme being monitored, improved
and or enhanced for the best interests of all students. Effective evaluation needs to be
designed with a clear and shared purpose and understanding. To assist with ensuring a
purposeful evaluation can be classified according to desired outcome.

Outcome Eval-uation

Tyler ( 1950) defines evaluation as "The process of determining to what extent the
educational objectives are actually being realized" (p. 69). That is, to what degree the
programme delivered to the target population meets the defined goals and needs of that
group. Evaluation can be designed to measure programme effectiveness. Judgment is a
fundamental component of this definition but the only criterion to which it is being
applied is to the achievement, or lack thereof, of the outcomes. It is assumed that at the
programmes inception, objectives and goals were included in the planning.

Evaluation as judgment.

Eisner (1991), House (1980), and Stufflebeam (1983) define programme evaluation as
an assessment of the programme's worth. In these instances evaluation is seen as a
judgmental process. When it is viewed in this light, the evaluation can be perceived as
an ordeal and a threat to the staff, parents and students involved in the programme which
is being subjected to the evaluation, raising their anxiety levels.
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Evaluation for information.

Programme evaluation can be viewed as a non-judgmental process of information
gathering which provides information for decision making (Alkin & Ellet, 1985;
Stufflebeam, Foley, Gephart, Guba, Hammon, Merriman & Provus, 1971).

This

evaluative definition is often more acceptable to those undergoing evaluation.
Evaluation for information is a process of gathering data which is then conveyed to the
decision-making community who utilise it to inform further decisions in regard to the
educational programme. This approach indicates a shift from the judgmental approach to
one of factual reporting.

Evaluation providing criteria for improvement

The Stanford Evaluation Consortium defined evaluation as "a systematic examination of
events occurring in and as a consequence of a contemporary program - an examination
conducted to assist in improving this programme and other programmes having the same
general purpose" (Cronbach, Ambron, Dornbusch, Hess, Hornik, Phillips, Walker &
Weiner, 1980, p.14). Cronbach et al. (1980) strongly reject any definitions of evaluation
as a process whereby judgment is passed. This is a development of Cronbach's (1982)
evaluator as an educator concept. The above definition indicates that evaluation has a
dual nature, it accepts that there is a judgmental role in the process, as identification of
areas of weakness require critical judgment, but also highlights that once weaknesses are
detected they can be used as areas for improvement, this style of evaluation is often
described as formative evaluation and is common practice in education both with
students and programmes (Chen, 2004; Spaulding, 2008).

Psychological/Sociopolitical Evaluation

In this setting, "Evaluation is being used to increase awareness of the programme and its
special activities to motivate or shape the desired behaviour of evaluees, or promote
public relations" (Nevo, 1983, p. 119). While it is difficult to imagine evaluation being
used in these scenarios, it is quite possible that evaluation in this sense could be used as
a public relations exercise.
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Administrative Evaluation

Dornbusch and Scott (1975) have stated that a 'somewhat unpopular' function of
evaluation is its use merely for authority's sake. A person in a managerial position uses
the evaluative process merely to demonstrate their position of authority. This is an
abusive evaluation procedure and could have severe psychological repercussions on the
evaluee and the evaluator/s.

With the lack of a single, cohesive definition of evaluation it would be prudent to
combine a number of elements from some of the above definitions to ensure that all the
beneficial aspects of evaluation are included. An example would be combing the
suggestions of Borland and Callahan.

Programme evaluation is a necessary and important aspect of gifted education. It is a
disciplined inquiry that should have a clear purpose, be supported by a comprehensive
written plan, examine all programme components using a range of tools and methods
and be designed to make changes or adjustments to programmes according to outcomes
(Borland, 1989; Callahan, 1991).

New Zealand Programme Evaluation

Research in New Zealand on the effectiveness of gifted provisions is sparse (Riley et al.,
2004). Little literature exists to support either positive or negative outcomes for gifted
students. In 1993, Callahan in a handbook on research into giftedness, cited New
Zealand as an example of paucity in programme evaluation and that the few evaluations
found were subjective judgments lacking hard data (Reid, 2004). Reid (2004) believes
this scarcity can be attributed to New Zealand schools establishing their own provisions
but not formalised programmes with goals and objectives. Reid (2004) is skeptical of the
few evaluations that have been published, as he deems few of these "approach the
degree of sophistication and rigour required to provide valid and reliable data to aid
informed decision making" (p 433). The 2008 ERO report claims only 23% of schools
reviewed had developed programme evaluation procedures, or means of measuring
student outcomes. As mentioned, there has been no published research completed on
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either of the two New Zealand based one-day-a-week gifted out-of-school providers
(Moltzen, 2004; Riley et al. , 2004).

3.8

Student Voice as part of Evaluation

The value of student perspective is often overlooked in the very programmes they
undertake (Fullan, 1991). Both current and retrospective student voice adds a depth to
reflection and evaluation that can only come directly from students. Delpit (1988)
promotes the understanding that the teacher can not be the only expert in the classroom
and therefore the collation of data from students is essential to a successful programme.
Gifted students, many of whom are articulate by nature, are able to clearly communicate
effective strategies and the aspects of effective environment that support their learning
(Nettleship, 2006).

Few studies on gifted withdrawal/pull-out programmes have been undertaken from
·'

students' perspectives. The majority look at programmes via cognitive gains thnJUgh
tests scores (Kulik & Kulik, 1992; Moon et al., 2004; Rogers, 2002; Vaughn et al., 1991)
and a survey response to measure affective gains (Rogers, 2002). This type of research
assists with formative assessment for administrators and educators in order to make
programme or instruction adjustments (Hertzog, 2003). This is supported by Poskitt and
Taylor (2008) in New Zealand when educators discuss the benefits to their programme
of involving students' views in assessment but not in evaluation of effectiveness.

The impact of individual student experiences has rarely been addressed (Hertzog, 2003).
To understand the complexity and multiplicity of the outcomes of students' experiences,
students need to be included on an individual basis in programme evaluation. Examples
of studies completed from a student perspective are Subotnik and Steiner (1994) which
primarily describe experiences after their involvement in a Talent Search programme.
There are a number of domain specific studies (Moon et al., 1994, Renzulli & Reis,
1994) plus a larger volume of research on acceleration (Kulik & Kulik, 1992; Moon et
al., 2004; Rogers, 2002, Vaughn et al., 1991). Although these studies include the
students' perspective they generally take the format of a survey rather than open-ended
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questions or interviews (Hertzog, 2003). Student perspective forms the sole basis of this
research.

3.9

Summary

Conclusions drawn from this literature review provide a clear reminder that gifted
students need instruction at a level and pace as well as conceptual complexity that
matches their advanced levels of ability and achievement. Homogeneous grouping with
intellectual peers, in relevant and flexible contexts and settings, provides positive
cognitive and affective development for gifted students. Planned, relevant and authentic
withdrawal/pull-out and out-of-school programmes can be used as an effective means of
providing services as they are often more easily able to differentiate curriculum and to
provide specialist educators, however they need to be rigorously planned and evaluated.
Such evaluation is a key component of the success of any programme for gifted students
and the students themselves need to be part of the reflective process.

Treffinger et al. (2004) state the greatest challenge for gifted advocates is not in
definition or identification but in programming: "effective programming is the very heart
of gifted education" (p.1 ). Like Cathcart (2006), they claim that teachers cannot deliver
quality gifted education in isolation and that a variety of programming plus professional
partnerships are a necessity for success.

The paucity of programme review in New Zealand and in particular, of withdrawal/pullout out-of-school provisions, provided the motivation for this research into the Gifted
Kids Programme and in particular from past student perspectives. This research aims to
look at the measure of success as perceived by the GKP Alumni.
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CHAPTER4
METHODOLOGY
4.1

Introduction

As the literature review demonstrates, there is a lack of research evaluating the
effectiveness of programmes for gifted and talented students, especially from the
perspective of the students. These learners, for whom programmes are designed, often
have limited opportunities for their voices to be heard . There is no published empirical
research in New Zealand at present on the perceived value of the one-day-a-week
programme model. This research examined the effectiveness of the Gifted Kids
Programme (GKP), a one-day-a-week programme for gifted year 3-8 students in New
Zealand, through the perspective of its past pupils. An evaluative research design was
employed, as the customary rationale of this design is to provide infonnation that can be
used to guide modifications or adaptations with an emphasis on seeking to 'improve' ,
rather than prove, what currently exists (Stake, 1980, 1995 ; Stufflebeam, Madaus, &
Kellaghan, 2001 ). Employment of such a design can also contribute to a discipline's
knowledge base (Merriam, 1998).

Educators acknowledge that programme evaluation 1s an essential element m
maintaining quality programmes (Reid, 2004). One indispensable component of
evaluation is reflection. Cooper ( 1999) states "reflection is the decision-making system ' s
way of correcting itself' (p. 8) as it adds to the body of knowledge amassed for future
use. Although reflection may, and should, take place at any point of the teaching and
learning cycle, the impetus and primary purpose of this research was evaluative. It arose
from the desire of the researcher to better understand the effectiveness of the Gifted Kids
Programme from the perspective of students who had already experienced a minimum of
one school year on the programme.

The researcher was also influenced by the New Zealand Ministry of Education gifted
education research (Riley et al., 2004) which advised, "Despite the fact that pullout
programmes are the most common provision world wide, the research related to
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effectiveness of this approach in enhancing cognitive and affective outcomes for gifted
and talent students is rather limited" (Riley et al., 2004, p. 94). This was reinforced again
in 2008 with the Education Review Office report on gifted education in NZ stating,
"Most schools did not evaluate effectively the impact of programmes and provisions for
gifted and talented students, both internal and external to the school" (p. 38). As well as
providing important feedback on the goals of the GKP programme, the researcher
anticipated this study could also be utilised in increasing the understanding of
withdrawal/pull-out and out-of- school programmes in New Zealand.

Tannenbaum ( 1983) states successful evaluation methods and measures relate directly to
objectives of the programme under appraisal. This research investigates the following
questions in order to align directly with the GKP programme goals:

1. How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has attendance at
GKP assisted alumni students in the GKP core goal areas;
•

to develop friendships with like-minded peers;

•

to strive for personal excellence;

•

to identify and develop strengths and interests;

•

to acknowledge and embrace new challenges; and

•

to broaden and deepen their learning?

2. In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to enhance or
improve the GKP experience?

To answer these research questions a case study approach was applied involving data
collection through an online survey and focus group interviews. This chapter outlines the
methodology implemented in undertaking this research, justification for using
qualitative case study as the approach, how the questionnaire was developed, the
researcher' s role and the methods employed in implementation and analysis. The chapter
will also clarify the nature of the students involved in the research and ethical
procedures undertaken.
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4.2

Research Design

Qualitative Research
Theory
Qualitative research is a complex and evolving field of inquiry (Agostinho, 2004 ). Its
complexity arises from the embracing of human disciplines through multiple
perspectives (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). Evolution in this field has a reasonably short
history in comparison to conventional scientific research methods (Erlandson, Harris,
Skipper & Allen, 1993). Debate on the limitations of qualitative research often stems
from the difficulties in being able to generalise on findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Yin,
2002), and the bias or lack of skill of the researcher (Guba & Lincoln, 2005). Additional
deliberation centres on what constitutes quality and rigour (Agostinho, 2005; Lincoln &
Guba 1985; Yin, 2002) .

The tenn qualitative research is used predominantly as an umbrella term to depict
research undertaken in a natural setting to investigate a human or social issue (Creswell,
2003 ; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Neuman, 2007). It has also been used interchangeably
with case study - an investigation on a particular matter (Merriam, 1998), grounded
theory - the generation of theory from data (Neuman, 2007; Peine, 2003) and naturalistic
inquiry (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, 2005), however it is not synonymous with any of these.

The approach to qualitative research is focused on the what, why, how and where of a
project and attempts to find meaning or clarify understandings (Berg, 2004). It explores
meaning, concepts, definition, characteristics and description (Berg, 2004; Dabbs, 1982;
Glesne, 2006; Patton 2002). Qualitative research seeks to understand the world as it is
experienced by those living and interacting within it, through looking at their
perspectives and interpretations (Creswell, 2007). Patton (2002) advocates the
fundamental characteristic of qualitative research is to understand the context from the
participants' perspectives, not the researcher's.
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Qualitative research embraces an array of methods and techniques. These research
methods were developed in the social sciences to enable researchers to study cultural
and social phenomena (Me1Tiam, 1998). Examples of qualitative approaches are:
•

action research, problem solving whilst researching cause and effect;

•

case study, an attempt to explain fu1iher a particular phenomenon;

•

grounded research, theory developed by a participant-observer; and

•

ethnography, holistic research on human society (Creswell, 2003; Glesne,

2006).
Qualitative data sources include observation, interviews, questionnaire, documents and
texts including the students' and researcher' s impressions.

As qualitative research focuses on understanding, the resulting product is often richly
descriptive (Merriam, 2002). Discussion and conclusions are a mixture of description
and data analysis (Merriam, l 998). By nature it tends to produce large amounts of
information which then need summarising (Myers, 2000). Summarisation is a
requirement, as rarely are the collation methods and fonns self interpreting (Bouma,
2004).

Case Study
The te1m case study is a generic tenn adopted in the investigation of an individual,
group or phenomenon and is one of several approaches used in qualitative research. It
can be undertaken quantitatively or qualitatively or through employing a combination of
both methods. Case study is the gathering of enough information about a 'case' to
effectively understand how it operates or functions (Berg, 2004). Stake (2006) describes
it as not solely a methodological option but as a choice of what is to be studied.
Merriam explains it as "an examination of a specific phenomenon, such as a program, an
event, a process, an institution, or a social group" ( 1998, p . 9). Case study therefore is
both a process of inquiry about the case and also the product of that inquiry (Stake, 2006
p.436).
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In case study, emphasis is placed on observation, exploration and description, rather than
a focus on universal truth (Berg, 2004; Glesne, 2006). It is rich in detail and in depth
(Berg, 2004) and frequently new variables and questions for further research come from
the completion of the study (Yin, 2002). Case study is generally the preferred method of
research when investigating how and why questions , when the researcher has little
control over the case and when the study has a contemporary focus within a real life
context (Bassey, 1999; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2002).

A case study can be either a single-case study or a multiple-case study. The decision of
which to use is dictated by the nature of the case and the research questions (Yin, 2002).
There are three types of single-case studies :
i) critical case, testing a well fo1mulated theory;
ii) unique case, of which there is only one, for example, a rare disease; and
iii) revelatory case, a case which has been previously inaccessible for research
(Yin, 2002).

Stake (1995) characterises case study as intrinsic, instrumental, and/or collective (the
study of more than one instrumental case). Although the type of case study being
undertaken is dependant on the purpose of the research, these case ' types ' are not
mutually exclusive (Stake, 1995). An intrinsic case study focuses on a case that is of
particular interest to the researcher, an instrumental case is pursued in order to advance
understanding about a particular issue and a collective study is a combining of case
studies to allow for possibility of stronger interpretation and greater generalising (Stake,
2006). When a case study is linked with a specific area of discipline or interest it can be
named to reflect that interest, such as an historical case study, an ethnographic case
study or an evaluative case study (Merriam, 1998).

The purpose and value of case study is explained by Merriam (1998). "A case study
design is employed to gain an in-depth understanding of the situation and meaning for
those involved. The interest is in process rather than outcomes, in context rather than a
specific variable, in discovery rather than confirmation" (p. 19). Merriam (1998)
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expands further on case study characteristics by describing them as "particularistic,
descriptive, heuristic, and reliant on inductive reasoning" (p. 16). Particularistic refers to
focusing on a specific phenomenon, descriptive means the end product is informative.
Heuristic qualities discuss the growth in the readers understanding of the context under
study. Inductive reasoning is necessary as both the researcher and reader are exposed to
new understandings, concepts and relationships (MelTiam, 1998; Stake, 1995).

Drawing from Yin 's (2002) case research design, the organisation of case study reflects
four main stages:
i) design definition;
ii) data collection;
iii) data analysis; and
iv) interpretations and implication.

Research purposes, questions and theoretical assumptions are made prior to the selection
of case, methods, instruments, and data sources. Next instruments are piloted and refined
which is followed by the conducting of data collection. Finally during data analysis there
is comparison of interpretation in order to elaborate or expand on findings.

Practice
In order to seek students' perceptions about their experiences at GKP, a qualitative
research approach, in a case study format, was applied as the primary means of data
gathering. As with all qualitative research, the researcher was the primary instrument for
data collection and analysis.

This study was partially a critical case study, as it explored the previously formulated
theory that gifted students benefit greatly from differentiated learning experiences when
placed in ability grouped situations (Cathcart, 2005; Clark, 2008; Riley, 2004c; Rogers,
2002, 2006a; VanTassel-Baska, 2003a) but also a revelatory study as it was the first
research completed on past GKP pupils from a past student perspective. In this research,
intrinsic and instrumental case study types were of greatest significance as the researcher
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had a personal interest in the subject, but also aimed to add to the understanding of the
effectiveness of withdrawal programming for gifted students. The research also contains
the four necessary characteristics of case stud y; particularistic, descriptive, heuristic and
inductive advocated by Men-iam ( 1998). Finally, as it exhibits a strong evaluative
component it can be described as an evaluative case study.

4.3

The Sample

Theory

Population and Sample
The population is the entire group of people of particular interest to the researcher and
research project (Bums, 2000). A population shares a set of characteristics (Burns, 2000;
Couper, 2000). A sample is the subset of the population from which the researcher can
extrapolate generalisations and conclusions about the whole population (Sekaran, 2003).
A good sample is considered to a) be selected at random, b) be unbiased and c) be large
enough to satisfy statistical meaning (Hussey & Hussey, 1997).

There are two categories of survey samples: probability and non-probability. Probability
samples are generated when every individual has a known chance of being selected to
participate whereas non-probability samples involve students being selected on a basis
of convenience or availability - not everyone in the applicable population receives an
opportunity to participate. For probability sampling, randomisation is a feature of the
selection process, rather than an assumption about the structure of the population.
Probability in this instance refers not to the probability of being selected but that the
complete population could be accessed. This makes it possible to produce unbiased
estimates of population totals, by weighting sampled units according to their probability
of selection.

In non-probability sampling, there is an assumption that there is an even distribution of
characteristics within the population. Elements are chosen arbitrarily and there is no way
to estimate the probability of any one element being included in the sample. In addition
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it is impossible to estimate sampling variability or to identify possible bias as no
assurance is given that each item has a chance of being included in the sample.
Reliability cannot be measured in non-probability sampling (Bums, 2000; Cook, Heath

& Thompson, 2000; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Dillman, 2000; Gillham, 2000a; Patton,
2002).

Sample Size
Once the population has been clearly defined, a representative sample needs to be drawn
(Bums, 2000, Gillham, 2000a). There is a variety of sampling methods that can be
employed, individually or in combination, to draw probability samples. Factors
commonly influencing the choice between these designs relate to cost, desired outcome,
accuracy requirements, availability of information and the nature and quality of the
sample. Methods include:
•

random sample, in which names are drawn from an established sample;

•

systemic sampling, where a set interval is selected and appropriate names are
identified;

•

stratified sampling, which is a measure added to random sampling to ensure
groups within the population are each sampled randomly;

•

cluster sampling, which involves the division of the population into groups then a
sample of the group is selected. Cluster sampling is of advantage if the
population is geographically distanced;

•

quota sampling, where specific targets are set for involvement (this ts often
combined with stratified sampling); and

•

opportunity/convenience sampling, where the researcher has no alternative but to
use a convenient based group (Bums, 2000; Gillham, 2000a, Patton, 2002).

Once the type of sample is chosen, the sample size must be decided. In qualitative
research there are no strict criteria for sample size (Patton, 2002). Judgments about
usefulness and credibility are left to the researcher and the reader (Eisner, 1991 ). The
size of the sample however is important, generally the smaller the sample, the lower the
accuracy, however, size is less important than representativeness (Burns, 2000). It is
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unlikely that an entire population could be involved in the research, however valid
generalisations cannot be made unless the sample is representative of known variables
related to the characteristics that are being researched (Bartlett, Kotrlik, & Higgins,
200 I; Bums, 2000).

One suggestion regarding sample size is the work of Gay and Diehl (2003 ) who
advocate that the type of research should dictate the sample size. They outline three
types of research:
•

Descripti ve Research, the development of theories based on observation, requires
10% of the population (20% for a small population);

•

Correlation Research, the measuring of relationships between variables, requires
at least thirty subjects to establish a relationship; and

•

Experimental Research, the predicting of outcomes based on controlled variables
to establish cause and effect relationships, requires thirty subjects per group as a
minimum.

The Students

Practice
This research was undertaken using a ' population' of pupils who had attended the Gifted
Kids Programme prior to 2008. Due to the age of the students when the programme
originated the students at the time of this research were predominantly attending
secondary school. These students were all eligible Gifted Kids Programme Alumni
(GKP A) members. The study explored the perceptions of the GKP A in relation to their
experiences at the one-day-a-week programme for gifted students and in specific relation
to the curriculum goals of the programme.

The sample used in this research was a closed population, meaning there were set
parameters around involvement (Sue & Ritter, 2007). The sample was probability based
as all GKPA students were invited to participate. This process necessitated seeking
permission from the Gifted Children's Advancement Charitable Trust to access a
database from the Head Office in Auckland. Although all student records are kept up to
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date whilst students attend the programme, once they leave GKP it is up to alumni
students to advise GKP of change of addresses, or whether they wish to be removed
from the database. Due to the transient nature of the GKP population, the data-base was
assumed by GKP administration to be at least moderately out of date.

The initial mail-out information sheet and consent was sent out to 804 GK.PA students.
These students were a mixed representation of all GKP units throughout the North
Island, and a mix of gender and school year. As all responses were accepted, the
researcher foresaw the sample as being a combination of cluster sampling and
oppo1iunity sampling as the actual representation of students was not known until after
the questionnaires were completed (Bums, 2000). Guided by the work of Gay and Diehl
(2003 ), the researcher estimated that the response would be around 20% at 160 for this
Descriptive Research.
After the initial mail out, a large number of invitations were returned to the sender due to
invalid addresses and the database was adjusted. The online questionnaire remained
active for the month of April with the majority of responses coming in the first two
weeks. The questionnaire wielded 196 responses of which 22 were unusable as were
mostly incomplete; this resulted in 174 analysable questio1maire responses. Table 4
indicates the location, gender and year of the respondents.
Table 4: Online Questionnaire Participant Demographics
UNIT

Host area

Gender

Total

Age

Female

Male

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

-

3

4

7

5

3

6

-

-

28

2

4

4

4

5

2

-

21

2

4

2

5

1

1

15
28

Whangarei

Ti.kipunga

16

12

Auckland

Tamaki

13

8

-

Waikowhai

7

8

-

-

Hillary

6

6

-

-

2

5

4

1

-

-

Rotorua

Rotorua

14

14

1

3

9

4.

6

3

2

-

-

Wellington

Rata/Naenae

24

25

2

7

9

11

8

6

6

-
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Wainui/W ilford

2

16

-

1

3

4

6

4

1

1

20

Wellington

1

2

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

83

91

1

9

27

36

36

30

24

IO

I

174

Total
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The Researcher
Theory
The researcher in a case study is expected to describe a situation in relation to the focus
but not get involved (Berg, 2004). Lincoln and Guba (1985) recommend that research
such as this, i) adopt the characteristics of a naturalistic paradigm, ii) develop an
appropriate vehicle through which data will be collected and interpreted and, iii) prepare
a research design that utilises accepted strategies for naturalistic inquiry. A naturalistic
approach is one that is sensitive to the issues of how the researcher may bias the results .
It enables safeguards to be built to ensure maximum validity. Strauss and Corbin (1990)

stress "theoretical sensitivity" as a useful skill for a researcher. Unpacked, this refers to
"the attribute of having insight, the ability to give meaning to data, the capacity to
understand, and capability to separate the pertinent from that which isn't" (Strauss &
Corbin, 1880, p.42).

Patton (2002) explains the credibility of qualitative research is reliant on the confidence
readers have in the researcher's ability to make suitable decisions in the field and to be
sensitive to the material collected. Strauss and Corbin (1990) believe this sensitivity
comes from the researcher's awareness of professional literature, professional
experiences and personal experiences including the way these interact with the study
undertaken. A researcher brings to their work their personal and professional experience,
knowledge and understanding and consequent constructs and expectations to any
research they undertake.

Practice
The researcher in this study was an experienced educator at both classroom teaching and
senior management levels. The majority of her teaching experience occurred within a
New Zealand state school setting with 5-13 year old students, predominantly in low
decile communities and in multi-cultural contexts. For the past six years the researcher
has specialised in gifted education, completing post-graduate papers with a specific
focus on gifted education whilst employed as an educator in a senior management role
for GKP.
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The researcher in this instance was responsible for the compilation and design of the
questionnaire surveys and focus group guidelines, the subsequent collection and the
analysis of data gathered. As an employee of the Gifted Kids Programme bias must be
acknowledged, therefore the following steps were put in place to manage this bias as
effectively as possible:
i)

ethical considerations were adhered to, based on Massey University Human
Ethics Committee guidelines (MUHEC, 2007);

ii)

the database was accessed solely by GKP administrators (not the researcher);

iii)

the questionnaire was anonymous;

iv)

an independent moderator was used for the focus group interviews; and

v)

focus group data was coded by self-selected pseudonyms to ensure student
privacy.

As some of the students involved were taught by the researcher prior to 2008, the above
measures were taken to ensure the researcher was not aware of individual students'
responses to the research.

The Setting
As the research was predominantly delivered through an online questionnaire,
participation was unde1taken by students wherever they had access to the internet. The
information letter encouraged students without access to the internet to use their school
or local library, or during the month the questionnaire was open, to visit a GKP
classroom where they could utilise the computers there. This was suggested by GKP
management who infonned their teaching staff of the arrangement.

The focus group interviews took place in Wellington and in Auckland only and were
held in the staffrooms of respective GKP host schools, thus ensuring familiarity with the
school but outside of the GKP classroom environment so as not to influence responses.
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4.4

Data generating instruments

Theory
Case study research can include both qualitative and quantitative data. Methodologists
have identified several techniques of case study data collection however they caution
that it is not necessary or advisable to use all of them (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Patton,
2002 ; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2002) . Generally a case study involves the use of different
methods of collecting inf01mation and making observations (Hamel , Dufour & Fortin,
1993). Three predominant data gathering techniques employed in qualitative research
are: observation, interview and document analysis (Merriam, 1998). Other techniques,
such as questionnaires are also used. Often only one or two strategies are employed.

Practice
Data gathering tools for this research were selected from a range of strategies
recommended for case study (Berg, 2004; Merriam, 1998 ; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2002). The
predominant data collection technique was an online questionnaire. Although case study
often relies on observation (Berg, 2004; Sudweeks & Simoff, 1998), Yin (2002) points
out the "case studies are a form of inquiry that does not depend solely on ethnographic
or participant-observer data" (p. I I) and " need not always include direct and detailed
observation as a source of evidence" (p.14 ). As the population sample was
geographically spread across the North Island this was deemed to be the most time and
cost efficient way of gathering data.

Information pertaining to the GKP one-day-a-week programme was pursued in the
initial stages of research to assist with the design of the questionnaire. This included
material available on the organisation itself and the curriculum it delivers. These were
all internal documents belonging to the Gifted Children' s Advancement Charitable Trust
(GCACT) and have not been published for public use.

Data analysis was undertaken during and after data collection. It involved identifying the
dominant themes and clustering them into categories relating to the main aims of the
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research (Men-iam, 1998). Focus group interviews were conducted at the conclusion of
the questionnaire to further develop emerging themes.

Survey-Questionnaire
Theory
Conventional survey methods for examining social attitudes, behaviours and interaction
include face to face interviews, telephone interviews, mail and online surveys and
questionnaires (Aakar &

McLoughlin, 2007).

According to

Bums (2000) the

questionnaire is the most commonly employed method of data gathering in educational
research. Questionnaires gather infonnation from a portion of the population with the
intent that results can be reliably projected from the sample to a larger population.
lnfonnation is collected by means of standardised procedures so that every individual is
asked the same questions in same way. The intent is not to describe the particular
individuals who are part of the sample but to obtain a composite profile of the
population. Results are presented in anonymous summaries, such as statistical tables and
charts and accompanying generalisations (Burns, 2000).

Mixed views are held by educationalists regarding the use and usefulness of
questionnaires in the field of educational research. Although some claim they are an
efficient use of time, cost effective, allow for anonymity and ensure the same questions
are used for all (Burns, 2000; Buchanan, & Feldhusen 1991 ; Kitchenham, Pickard &
Pfleeger, 1995), others claim inadequate completion of responses, interpretation of data
being left to the researcher and poor response rates as major disadvantages (Burns, 2000;
Buchanan & Feldhusen, 1991 ; Gilham, 2000b).

The Internet
The internet has changed the way people interact and go about their everyday lives, even
more so for the present youth generation. Today as teenagers are enveloped in a world of
communication technology, the internet and cell phones fuel their daily life (Lazar,
2001; Lenhart, Madden and Hitlin, 2005). Research indicates that consumers now spend
more time in front of a computer than a television (The Guardian, 2006) and that the
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majority of this time is spent communicating with others through email, instant
messaging forums, blogging and file sharing (Lenhart & Madden, 2007). Almost twothirds of New Zealand homes are connected to the internet (Statistics New Zealand,
2006) and a push by the New Zealand government to ensure internet access in schools
has resulted in I 00% of New Zealand schools being able to access the internet (2020
Communications Trust, 2005).

Initially a tool for information sharing, the internet is now a part of life, especially for
the generation of students presently in our education system. If not accessible within
their own homes, the use of info1mation technology is prevalent in schools, local
libraries and cafes. For many gifted students it is a preferred way of learning and of
advantage to their education (Bergen, 200 I) . Present youth culture makes online surveys
specifically targeted at this group, an attractive option for both the researcher and the
participant (Alvermann, Moon & Hagood, 1999).

Internet developments have consistently grown at a phenomenal rate and its presence is
felt in all spheres of human life from business to defense, from government to education
and into the fields of industry and academia (Bal oh & Trkman, 2003; Solomon, 2001 ).
Bryman (2008) concludes that websites are not only potential sources of data but sources
in their own 1ight.

Up until the 1970's the majority of survey type research was

completed face to face however the era of expanding internet access has introduced a
new and increasingly used communication medium, the electronic or web-survey
(Sargent, 2007). 1nternet advancements have assisted with the evolution of such websurveys (Roberts, 2007). Early electronic surveys were predominantly email and in text
only format (Topp & Palowski, 2002) providing only basic print and primitive layout
and appeal. In 1994, the introduction of HyperText Markup Language (HTML) provided
the means for formatting design. The first web-survey was administered in 1995.
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Online survey/questionnaire types
The advent of the Internet has brought significant advances in survey methodology
(Dillman, 2000). Two major types of web research, email surveys and web-based
surveys have emerged from this development.

Email questionnaires began as soon as email emerged however was initially contained
within closed population samples such as individual companies or universities (Ye,
2007). An email survey involves collation of email addresses, often through list-servs,
then emailing out questionnaires. The recipients read and respond at will. This fom1at
predominantly utilises email as a fonn of post, and is thought of as an online paper and
pencil survey (Beidernikl & Kerschbaumer, 2007).

The second development, web-based surveys, is online fo1111s which allow the user to
select an option or write a response. The recipients are directed to a web-page which
contains the questionnaire; the responses are then available to the researcher. Web-based
research is becoming more common due to developments of external providers and the
ease of computer collation (Dillman, 2000).

Web-surveys are divided into three types, point of contact, email and web-based (Jansen,
Corley & Jansen, 2007). Web-surveys can be provided by web-based survey companies.
Resources include the templates and tools necessary to make clear and safe
questionnaires. The programmes operated by the companies allow easy access to editing
tools and viewing of collated data. Another huge advantage of this technique is that the
data collected is categorised and so1ted for later analysis (Lazar & Preece, 1999;
Schmidt, 1997).

Advantages and limitations of an internet questionnaire approach
There are advantages and limitations (see Tables 5 and 6) with any fonn of data
collection and it is the researchers' responsibility to be aware of these and act
accordingly. Online research is relatively new to the research field yet trends indicate
use will continue to increase (Dillman, 2000).
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Table 5: Advantages of Internet Questionnaire Approaches
Advantages

Jansen,

Roberts

Sue&

Perkins

Corely &

(2007)

Ritter

(2004)

(2007)

Jansen
(2007)
Time efficient

y

y

y

y

Accessible/larger sample size

y

y

y

y

Easy to vary format

y

y

Can ensure confidentiality

y

y

Can capture data directly into a

y

y
y

data base
Cost efficient

y

Resource efficient

y

y

Reduce survey error

y
y

y

y

y

NOTE: Y indicates it was an advantage noted in research

Advantages
Internet surveys have continued to grow in popularity as e-tools for conducting surveys
become more advanced, easier to master, more readily availabl e and the use and speed
of available internet increases (Sue & Ritter, 2007). Common advantages of using
electronic survey measures evolve around ease of convenience, reduced time and cost
efficiency when compared to the use of traditional mail-out measures (Couper, 2000;
Couper, Traugott & Lamais, 2001; Jansen et al., 2007; Lefever, Dal & Matthiasdottir,
2007; Perkins, 2004; Roberts, 2007; Sue & Ritter, 2007) . Software to create surveys is
readily available for the researcher or alternatively web survey businesses can create,
collate and analyse web-surveys to specification. The streamlining of technology for
creation, delivery and collation lessens resources needed and increases efficiency and
convenience.

Web-surveys have multiple capabilities far beyond those of other self-administrated
questionnaires. They can provide a dynamic interaction between the researcher and the
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pa11ic ipant (v ia instructions which can b e provided to support the parti c ipant), answer
c ho ices cun be offered and pictures, animatio n and video can be inseried (Dillman,
2000). Coding and d a ta management can all be handled electronicall y and provide a

complete d ata base ready for analys is. T hi s removes th e human data ent ry en-or.

Comparati ve studies with mail s urveys demonstrate a s imil ar response yet the ease and
s peed or the internet plus add itio nal fun ctio ns. such as data colla ting, make it a more
ap pea ling o pti on (Truell , Bartlett II & A le.xunder, 2002).

Li111ilaIi01/S

Increas ing literature o n clcdronic n.:st!an.:h mt::thods rclkcts growing concerns aro und
associated methodologies (Jansen , Corl ey & Jan sen, 2007). A predom inant concern
centres on coverage and sampling. principall y throug h lack o r access to the int ernet
(Crawfo rd , Couper & Lama is. 200 1; Lefever c t al. , 2007). T he populations these
di s parities tend to include arc those o f low socio-econo mic status and minority
ethni ci ti es (Selwyn & Robson, 1998). Further concerns w ithin this population li e with
the abili ty of the researc her to desig n the survey and the responde nts· fam il iarit y w ith
the compute r, use of the internet a nd type of internet connection available (Jansen ct al.,
2007; Perkins , 2004 ; Robe rts, 2007; S ue & Ritte r, 2007). J\ second sampling co ncern is
one or sci f:-selection bias (Wi tmer, Co lm an, & Katz man, 1999). Thi s can b<.: seen as a
limitati o n <lue to the tend ency o f so mt: indi viduals to respond to an in vi tati o n to
pa11i cipate whil e o thers igno re it. S tudents al so ha ve the option o f incorrect ly completing
data. This can limit the researchers' abi lity to generalise o n the findings (Wright, 2005).

Addi tiona l problems perta ining to the o nline nature o f deli very mostl y rel a te to technical
di ffi c ulties or issues. These can be s ummari sed as e ither human related or eq uipme nt
re lated. Hum an re lated issues tend to centre on personal sk ill and a bility with the
com puter, a nd then double entry, whe n a paiiic ipant m ay stop completing the t<.m
. n a nd
return at a later date.

Technical iss ues can relate to the speed of internet access, the

compa tibility w ith co mputer so llware, freezing or crashing of programmes a nd error
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mcssagcs, all or whid1 can put the participant off from complding the questionnaire
(Wright, 21HJ5 ). Table() lists 111ain limitation points.

Ta hie 6: Li111itatio11s of' lntem£'1 <J11estim111aire . lpprot1dll!s

.Jansen

Rober·ts

Sue &

Perkins

Corley &

(2007)

Ritter

(2004)

Limitations

(2007)

.Jansen
(2007)

Time consuming to develop

y

y

Poor response rate

y

y

Ethical and security issues

y

y

Technical issues

y

y

Sampling issues including
:\!( J/F:

)' i11dinth'S it

\l '((S (/

li111itutio11 l/ll!t 'd ill

y

y
y

y

y

y

y

tit(' /'( '.\'('(//'Cit

It is i111pl1rt;1nl lo 110tc lhal su111e ui' lhcse disadvanlagL'S arL' 1H>I unique lo uni inc su n ·ey
resean.:h (Wrighl. 2005 ). This mdhud Gin lead lo questions llll reliahilil y. ,·alidity.
sa mpling a11d generalisabilit y as well as c111crgi11g issues such as sccurily. ;1cccss.
pri,·ac y and dhics . The prior areas arc also crnH:erns when using lradilional research
111L'lliuds hu\\·e,·er the lalln ha\'L' issues speci lie lo cleclrrn1ic research .

N('.\'/ 11111sc Nut <'S

Rcsponsc rates for uni inc surwys present con 11 id i ng support. W hi Isl there is some
concern n:ga nling low response rates when implementing onlinc surveys compared lo
mail surveys (Cook cl al., 2000 ; Cuuper, 2000), subsequent research stall's similar
response rates lo mail surveys (Truell cl al., 2002) and also increased response rates
(.lanst.:n ct al., 2007). A meta-anal ys is oi'

l~1ctors

inllucncing responses rates in Internet

surveys completed in 2000 (Cook ct al., 2000) concluded that the dominant foctors in a
high response rate were l(illmv-up eonlacls with non-respondents, personalised eontacls
and contacting people prior lo sending out the survey. Crawford et al. 000 I) l(n1nd that

familiarity with the inll:rnd and casier acccss through hardvvarc and broadband dclivcry
has had a positive impact on responsc rates.

1\/u11agi11g 011/i11c Sll/"\'('.I° dafu

WL'l1-sur\'cys increasingly offer advantages or data collation, either through the survey
host provider or rdatcd compull'r prugra1111rn:s. Somc hosts also offcr data analysis or
are ahk lo export data lo an altcrnativc analysis programme (Sue & Ritll'r, 2007). Online
sun·eys can also climinatc the need liH· transcription or ope11-c11ded rcsponSL'S which can
he ol" particular assistance with large san1pk si/L'S or compkx qucslion11;1ircs.
/\ddilio1ially man y hosts allow reSL'archcrs tu \'iew their lindings in real time as survcy
results arc aulu111alic;tlly updakd .

/·."11s 11 r in!.!, .\'11ccess

l"o 111axi111isc a successrul sun ·cy uulcolllL' Sue and Rilll'r (2007) uullinc three nia111
1;1c1ors that need addressing:
a) The rcspo11dc11l 1;1c1ors: lhc rcspondc11ls 111usl h;l\·c access lo ;111d thi.; ability tu
ll SL' the lnll'rnd and ideall y not he hournl hy a particular ph ys ical lucaliun .
h)

1"11c qucslio1111airc 1;1c1ors : the qucsliunnairc ncL·ds Ill hi.; constructed with Ilic type
urqucstio11 and lhc k11glh lll'qucslio1111airL' in mind .

c ) The cvalualur 1;1clors: time fralllL'. hudgd and pcrsunal ll'cl111ologiGtl expertise llr
the rcscard1cr 11ccd tu he taken inlll account hcli1re lkciding upon a 1wh-sun·ey
as the hL'SI 111ea11s or gathering data.
/\s with all 111odcs or survcy rcsearch. cardi.tl allc11tio11 necds lo hc gl\·i.;11 lo all
prm:nlurcs lo maximise ,.,did and rdiahk responses . /\s web tccl111ologics arc 111
rnnslanl C\'olution this needs tu he addressed acrnrdingl y, IHll\'CVCr basic prineipks or
good surveying also apply lo clcctru11ic rdall'd rcsi.;arch .

.'·)11 n

'('I ·-<JI/( 'Sf iol /I/{/

i /"('

Practice
An uni inc qucslionnairc was thc primary soun.:c or data colb.:tion in this rcsi.;arch. The
dccision lo cmploy this 111dl10d ur data collection was hasi.;d un rt..:scarch indicating

hen di ts or decreased costs. foster response ti me and incrcascd response rates (J a11sc11 ct
al. , 2007) . Additional hrnclil s l(>r the n;sean:hcr were thL· abilit y or the internet lo
·capture· the inll'rcsl or lhL· targeted population plu s access the geographicall y ·sprcadout" nature or the C.iKP J\ students. The questionnaire dc\'clopcd and administered l(lr
this research was rn111pktcd hy all (iKPJ\ who chose lo repl y lo the researcher' s mailed
1u1ucsl. ThL· qucsliun s Sllkl y related Ill students · perccplillllS or their llllC-da y
e.XpL'rlL'llCL'S.

!\ series or bas ic principks was adherL·d tu \\'hc11 de\'L'lllping the questio1111aire : the use

or rele vant queslillns i11 s impk languagL·: clll '" ·uid c111ce lll . '1111biguil y, hypolhl'li eal.
perSOllal or kadi11 g ljUL'S lio11s: the asking or Olle ljUeS(iOll at a lilllL'. plus the USe or a
rali11 g scak and upporlunit y l(>r ope11-e11ded respo11ses (Amedeo. C.iolkd ge. & Stimson.
200:-: : lhaCL'. 200-L OppenhL·i111 . 2001 ). l·: \'ery question had clear link s lo the research

lixi (Ti cehursl & VL·al 2 tllJtJ) . l-'i11all y the \\·ortli11 g l>l . lhL· quesliunnairc was deliherall'l y
grnupetl around lhL· ( iKP core goal s. with brier e.xplanaliu11 s gi ve11 at the start llr e;1ch
n1ajor SL'cliu11. Stude11ls \\'ere gi,·en multi-chuice options. I .ikcrl scale uptillns and llpcnL'IHkd res pOll SL' oppmlUllilil'S. lhL' COlllhinalioll or respollSL'S is rekrred (o as a mi .\L'dllll'lhmlolugy dcsi g11. Thi s pro vitkd the rcsL·archer \\'ilh till· opportunit y to mi x
11H:asurc111e11l with opi11ion thus eo111hining sllmc L'kmc11t s orquantitati\·e and qualilali\·e
i11l(11·nwtion (( 'ohe11 . Ma11iu11 & Morri son, 2000) . l)uesliun s were des igned l(ir L"laril y
anti simplicit y hut also rellccted the largl'l audience ol" scco11dary-a gcd gilkd students .

The sl'l ol" question s was initiall y de veloped in Microsoli Word . tlll·n lranskrn;d into
Sun·cy Mo11kcy, the online survey engine utilised in the rest:an:h . The qucstio1111airc was
divided i11lo seven parts. as shown 011 Table 7. each specilicall y relating to the GKP
curriculum goals and a request li.lr general information to ascertain n;prcsenlalion .

Ta hie 7: Q11estio111111ire 01'l'r'1iew
Part
I

Context
General In formation

Content
cfa ri Ii rn Ii 011 (}/ tlgl'. g l' II i/l' /', U nit ti II c•11i/ed, \ '('( // ',\ ' ti I

<ll\P,
2

Strengths and Talents

etc.

t1t!1 ·a11/llg< 'S (}/' t!i.wd1w1/llgcs Io 1rnrki11g in u reus of
s I rcngt Ji/ It 1/c •11 /.

3

Peers and Friendships

I iii (· 111 int!s /(}g<'llH'r. .\'(}Cit1/ u Iii I <·111111 ion ll I .\'11/J/J(}/'/,
./i'di1w
.... 1·0/11ct! hr /' <' t'/'s i II I It is e111 ·ir()J11/l t'lll. / i ·e/ing

de 1·c /ofi<'d. se'I/

< ·/wl!t ·11°ct!

/11 ·

(/ ( '('('/J/1//1( '(',

t'asc in il< ' I '( •/1 >/ >ing /i ·i ( ·nt!s/J ifis. lec1 mill.!!.

....

/)(' (' /'.\' ,

/)('< ' /'

c 11/111rc

uh(}/// 1111d 1111d(' /'. \'/c111 1/i11g t/J e l'lll11 c o(/i11i11.!!. in .

4

Learning

fl'llC!tinu
..... 1111d /('i/l'llill"
...... in/(1/'11/il I i1>II. 11/J/)(>l'fllllitics .fiJI'
"( '/>lit
(/

""

hn ·udt/J.

co1111 >In·

1!ti11ki11g.

1c1/c111

d( ' 1'( •/01 J/I/( ·111 . ('(}//('( '/ >t 1111 I c u rri c u /11111. 11111111111111_ I'.

5

C hallenge

01>1>11r11111il.l'. c !tc1/le11g('. 0/ )('111/ l'S.\' 111 r isk 1c1ki11g .

()

Excellence

r11 iscd

( '.I/}('(.,(/ I i1 II/.\',

uhi/i11 ·

Io

st'!/ rt'/!ect 1111d

illt/J/ '(}\'(', fill/.\' /)( ' /'.\' i.\' /t'//l '( '.

7

Other

1111 01 >11ort1111itr 111 11(/i'I'
/l/(/k( ·

.\'I (t:,!!,l '.\' / i I JI/.\'

Iu

c1111 · 11//1 ( '/' c·o11111t('l//s 1111d uls11
l' llfttlll Cl'

ti 11tf. II/'

1111/J/'(}\ '(' I /Je

I J/'11,!!, /'Ill I/ II/( '.

The rcse;1n:her 111ade a conscious decision to ha ve li.>ur choices 011 the continuurn to
a\·oid ha,·ing a neutral position so that the n:spo11tlc11ts \\·ill he required to take a stand on
every item (Buchanan & Feldhusen. I l)lJ I ; <.iilllwm . .2000h). To irnplement this choice
the researcher employed the use or a Liker! scale. t\ L.ikerl scak is a rating scale that is
primaril y used li.>r assessing upi11iu11s that can he placed along a cu11ti11uu111. Respondents
consider the clwices and select 011e that hes I rellccts their feel in gs (Buchanan &
Feldhusen, I l)l) I) . The questionnaire can be li.n111d in Appendix G.
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Survey Monkey was the specific 011li11e survey tool used i11 this stud y. Survey Monke y
was initiated in I l)tJtJ i11 Oregon , LJS /\. II is a11 011li11e survey tool that L'llahlcs users lo
creak their tiwn sun·eys tu suit their ow11 needs . The progra111me is huth prokssiunal
looki11g and cost el"licie11t. yd allow s li.>r the perso11alisi11g or surw ys, the collalioll or
data i11 accessihk li>nnal s and initial anal ysing or data i11 graph li.>nnal s or l'. .'i.cel spread
shed s. The respon ses \\'en.: collated i11 a database hosted hy Sun·ey Mu11key. Res ulti11 g
data was transkrretl hy the researchLT into both Adobe ;111tl Microsoli l'. .\cel liinnals lo
anal yse anti colla!L' rek\·ant spn.:adsheels, graph s ;111d 011L·n -e11tkd rL·spon ses liir
qu ;ilitatin.: anal ys is.

The quL·stinnnaire was pilo!L'd with a small group or 11011-(iKI' seco11tlar)' s tudent s a11d
sume prnkssional eulleagues to estimalL' tim e 11eL·tkd liir co111plctillll anti to itle111iry ;111 y
polcntial mi seunceptio11s or conrusion s. So111e mi11or adju st111 ent s \\'ere m;ide as a rL·s ult
0

rt he pi lot.

fllil 'l'\'l l' \l 'S

Theury
ThL· use or i11te1Yiew as a data gathLTin g tool i11 resL·arch implies that s tudent s <ire
\·aluahlc SUUrceS ur i1ifi>rt1Wtil >ll anti tlwt lllUCh Gill he lcanlL'ti l'ro111 direct COn\·ersatiun
(V;1u glrn, Scln1111n1. & Sinaguh. !tJt)(1). (iilllwm ( 201Hk) concurs that inten·iL·ws are
indi spensable in case stud y research . ;i s th eir direct 11ature Gill enahk a wea lth or
inli.mnation to he shared . l111L'n·iews can he tli\·idetl i11tu three main categories.
u11slruclured , semi -s trucluretl and structured (Patton , 200 2 ). The main li.:atures or each
hei ng:
1111s tr11c t1trc cl:

i111lirmal. con versational , spontaneous, open-ended and in vol ving a

natural flow or inll'raclion:
SC'llll-.\'//"// C/l/r!'c/ :

a g uided approach, a Sci or issues lo di scu ss, no questions tn

atl va11ce, the researcher inll'rviews, ad-libs and adapts lo responses: and
S /rt/ C ////"C'd:

f(> rrn a l. S!a11dardi zetl . fol lo wing a spet.: i fi t: set or ljUCS!ions, prepared

in ad vance with little dev iation from the plan .
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Tabk X demonstraks an expansion

011

this theory by Ciillham (2000c) wi th a continuum

of his own, the scak of verbal data dime11sion .
Tahk X:

'//!('Seo!<' 11( / 'crhu ! I Joto

I Ji11w11si1111

U nst ruct ured

S l ruct url'tl
0/ It'//-< •11.f1 •,/

S1 ·111i

N,•, ·111·di11g

.\'1•111i -

.\'11 ·111 ·11 II .,., I

'111////l'<I/ '

i ll/1 't 'l'i1 ' I I'.\', II

SI I'll< '////'1 •,/

s,1,,·,1111,.,

,., r111 ·111n ·,I

</ll<'Sliti/I

' '<ll/l '1'/'.\1//i1111

/1 •11 · !.1'1' 11/Wll

ill/ 1't'l'i1 ' I I'. \,

1·, ·rhulh ·

</II< '.\ I;, 111 ·

1111if'1 '.\ ,

tu 1 ·u11.!11!'1

</ll1 'S /it1ll\

fiutft <I/It 'II

, 1.f111 ill i.\ I 1 ·1 ·1 ·,/

1111 il't '.\', ,\ /i.1

''/'"' ·if it .

</II< 'Sfi1111 -

"' 11/l< 'll 1111.I

( ""-"' ·.!

l .is11·11i11.!.!. to

l

( 'll//1'1' / '.\'1/ /i1111

is i11.!.!.

/'1 ' \1 '1//'1 'lt
11//1/ 1 " "·' ' '"

t/ll< 'Sfi<lll.\

1111in ·s
(

"""'""

</II• ·s1i1111.'

</ll< 'Slioll.\

/ ·'iw11s

<,'r11llJJ /11tct'l'i c1 1·s

Po wel l and Singk (I 1) 1)(l) dcli11L' a li.1cus group as ··a group of i11di,·itluals sdl'cll'd a11d
assl'rnhkd hy rl'SL'archl'rs lo discuss and colllllll'nl 011. li·o rn pL'rsonal L'Xpl'riencl'. thl'
topic that is lhl' suhjl'L'l or lhl' research·· (I 1) 1)(). p. -i 1>1)) . t\ li.11..: us group inll'n·iew is a11
orga11isl'd rl'SL'arch ll'd111iqul' that gathers tbta through gniup inll'ral'lion on a topic
dl'll'rminl'd hy the rl'sl'archer (Morgan. I1>1J(l). It ca11 he an alll'nwli\'l' or additional
llll'lhod or galhL·ring data li·om rL'SL'ardl suhjl'L'IS and is <Ill insll'llllll'nl that SU ppklllL'lllS.
con1plcml'nls and lrian gu lall's olhLT data gathering ll'drniquL·s ( l\ill1rga n. I 1>1n. I1>t>7) .
!\ l\lCUS group gl'lll'ra ll y rnnsisls or a Slll<ill aSSL'l1lhly or pL'opk kd hy a llHltkralor who

guides the group through a SL'rics or discussion questions (I kary & I knnl'SSL'y. 2002).
Thl' goal or the group is lo L'licil a discussion that allows the resl'archn lo sec lhl' world
li«Hn the students' pcrspecti vl's. Originally popular ltlr its \"<tlUL' in 1narh·t rl'search it has
hl'L'n usl'd im:rcasi11gl y over the past two dl'cadl's and is increasingly hi:ing used in
i:ducalion (Va ug hn L'l al.. I t)t)()).
Merton and Kendall (I t)..J.6. cited in Vaughn d al.. I 996) sl'l the pararndi:rs for li.icus
groups as a research methodology. They tkscrihc flicus groups as having four 111a.1or
uses:

i)

cxplaining of' relationships bdwccn stimulus ;111d dli.:L'I :

ii)

undcrsla11d the ·why" behind an e\·enl or target i111l'rprl'lalions:

iii)

vcrilicaliun in data intcrprdalion : and

iv)

alll'rnalivc intcrprdalions of lindings.

1:ocus groups can i11itiatc research al the preliminary slagL'S, he used tu eva luall' during a
study or Ill assess and gcnerall' further a\·enucs of rcsL·:1rch ( Krcuger. I1JXX) .
. /ifl'<llllU!.!,('.\'

Focus grllup inll'n·ic\\'S ha ve ad, ·anlages tlwt di IE:r from the u11e-to-u11e inll'rvicw
situ;1tio11. I less
i)

(I

1J<1X. cited i11 Vaugl111 L'I ;11.. I1J 1J(1) concludes liYe di stinct :1d\·;111lagcs :

s1 ·11( '/', !.!.IS111 :

whc11 group inll'raclion sti111ul:iks broader dat;1. or more 1n-

tkpth respu11scs and upi11iuns:
ii)

s11"11 ·hu//i11.!.!. :

\\'liL·n the studc11ls kL·d off each others cu11lrihutiuns:

iii)

s ti11111/uti1111 :

when the discuss i1111 is take11 up with e11thusias111 a11d

cx c ill'111ent :
the group supplies ;1 k\·el Ill' suppllrl liir each ulher: and

i,·)

.\'('c11ritr:

\' )

.\'fJ()l//u11ci1.1·:

as the studc11ls .illin in al will. ohli gatury answers arc

rcnHJ\'l'd amt their rcsp!lnscs can he nwre gcnu111c. This alsu allows a
CLTtain :llllllllnt of lkxihilil y.
13 yers ;111d Wilm.\

(I

1J 1J I) call this the "loosening l'l'li.:ct" as stall' i11 a relaxed

e11,·in111111cnt. sharing views about a co111nHH1 licld . students sense their opinions arc
va Iucd and con seq ucnt Iy arc murc Ii kel y tu be ex prcssi n.:. honest. spontaneous and
di reel.
Johnson and Chrisll.:nsen (2008) bclicVL' li>cus group inll'rviews tu he a particularly
suitable tool for interviewing students. They null' that sludc11ls can have more
contidcm.:c in this setting, bccornc more articulate and frequentl y piggy back off each
other. Tht: ex pl ici t

USC 0

r group

inleracl ion is bl'I ieved to produce, .. know kdgc, ideas.

story-telling, self-prcscnlalion, and linguistic exchanges within a givcn t:ultural cunlcxr·
(Barbour & Kilzingcr. 1998, p.5 ). /\n advantage or a focus group inll'rview ovt:r a Olle-

lo-om: interview situation 1s the interaction n:1110\'es the emphasis on lhe adulh.:hild
relationship where children may respond in lhc way they ll:d thi..: adult w;1nts
( Do11aldso11 , I l)X-L I kary & I knnessey. 2002) . Le\'ine a11d Zi1rn11ernian (I l)WJ, cited in
I kary & Hcnnessi..:y. 2002) suggest that a l'urther important advantage

nr using

focus

groups with d1ildrrn is that till· mdhml acknowledges the students as experts which
allows them to respund 1110re openly during lhe group session.

l.i111 it u ti ons
!\ major limil;1tio11 of" l(icus group inten·icws relates lo pru\·iding 111ainl y qualilati\·e data

!hat is not ni..:ccssarily J\:prL'Scnt;1ti\ 'C or the popul<1liun ( l~arhuur & Kil1.i11ger. j l)lJX). It is
ad\·iscd th;1t the results arc hL·st suppk111entcd ;11HI ,·;tlidatcd hy l>ther data gathering
tccl111iques allll nut usL·d as the sole empirical L'\·idencL' ur a study (Morgan . I l)l>7) .

ThL· logistics Pi" physically comhi11i11g a grnup ol ' pePpk l(>r interviewing may hi..:
di nicult to assemble due to distam:c. timing and appropriate venue (I kary & I knncsscy.
2002). Once in the interview situation there is a possibility !hat intirnidatiun \\'ithin the

group setting ma y inhibit interaction (l.cwis. llJlJ2). The nature of discussion may limit
invol\'emcnt l"rom those who do nol 11.:cl arliculati..: or those who ari..: articulate and may
dominate thi..: discussion (8arhour & Kitzinger. ll)l)X). The method or l(>cus group
discussio11 111a y ;tlternati\'ely discourage SPn1c people fru111 trusting othLTS \\'ith srnsitive
ur jKTS011al inliirn1alio11. Fern (2001) l(>und Iha! illlli,·iduals whu \\'1.:rc intcr\'ii..:wL·d l>ll
their own reporll'd ll.:cling 111ore anPnyrnous tha11 illlli,·iduals who participated in focus
groups. Focus groups arc JH>t l"ully conlidential or anonymous. because thi..: niatcrial is
shared \\'ith the othi..:rs in thi..: group.

Additional issues in focus group intcrvii..:wing olh:n cenlri..: around the L'Xpi..:ricncc ur the
moderator and how close they arc to the topic. plus the questions being askL·d ma y he
unclear or too cluscd ur cunl'using ( Kruegcr. I 9XX. ( l)l)3 ; Vaughn ct al. I l)lJ(i). During
lhc discussion. it is also important to monitor the intenseness and to discuss the rni..:aning
and need for cunlidcntiality (Fern, 2001 ). Finally the data can be timi..: consuming to
transcribi..: and analyse ( l3arhour & Kitzingcr, ( l)l)l)).

7-+

Si::.e

The optimum size l(ir a l(icus group is thought to he between six and twel ve people
(l,.ern. 2001: Vaughn ct al.. llJl)(l). II" loo largl'. it is loo tlilfo.:ult l(ir everyone lo
participate. loo s111all. and il can he inhibiting f(ir students. Research 011 the dtl.:ct or
l(icus group size with adults f(iuml that focus groups with f(iur 111c111hcrs produced tl.:wer
itkas than l(icus groups with eight lllt:111hcrs (Fern . 200 I) . So111c rl·scarchcrs advocall' a
s111alkr group si;:c ti.ir childrc11 lh;111 l(lr adults lo ensure sludcnls rcct:i\·e an opportunity
Ill participalc hut llllt talk si111ultanl·ousl y or i11lcrrupt loll ll·cquently (Fnn . 2001: I leary
& I k1111l·ssc y. .2 002 ).

I J11rutio11of11

f- "oc 11s - ( ;,.01111 /11/t'l"\"i( '\I"

Va ughn cl al. (I lJlJ(i) rt:cll111111c11d l(lrl y- li\·c 111inull's l(ir (l-1 () yl·ar olds a11d sixt y n1im1lcs
l(lr I ll-1-J. year olds. ( irccnhau111 (I 1) 1JS) ri.:conlllll'IHls nincl y 111inulcs 111axi11n1111 l(lr group
discussio11 wilh childre11. 111 ge1h:ral. lhl· k11gth \\'ill tkpcnd 011 the lime lli° d;1y. questions
IK·i11g asked aml [he ski 11 ll r Ihe lllotkralor (I kary & I kllllCSSl')' . .2 01 J.2 ).

1\/od<' n 1101 ·

The lllodcralllr

IS

rt:sp011sihk l(ir the urga11isalio11 or the i111l'rvicw anti is cxpel'lctl lo

1;1c ililalc the discussio11 using guidelines supplied hy the researcher ( lbrhour &
Kilzi11gl·r. I1J1JS: l:ern . .200 I) . l111kss 1;1cilitalctl el"ll:cti\"l'ly the inlcrvie\\'s can he or liltk
\';due. ll is advised lo use a 111otlcralor llUtsitlc llt' the llrganisation to ncgalc bias and Ill
co1Hluct lllorc than 011c l(leus group to increase the ra11gl' lll' input (Ciree11haum . .2000).
13rown

(I

l)l)l)) stall's nwtleralors need qualit y observational anti facilitalio11 skills lo he

ahk to engage students. pn>lllllll' i111l'rcha11ge. mlltlulate conllict. all whilst following the
inll'rview guide .

Practice
Students involved in the focus group interviews were self-selected. Based on the
prineiplt.: ul' easiest accessibility (Gillham. 2000c) all Wellington and Auckland based
past pupils received a written invitation. included with the questionnaire information, to
1rnn a l"licus group . Auckland and Wellington are the only centres that operate more than
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one (iKP LI nil and llien.:ltll"l.: had a higlwr past-pupil populalinn . Students who n.:sponded
were posled rurlher detail s regarding the for111al or lhe focus group inlervie w s and then
requeslcd lo sign and return a consent l(inn . /\ II students who n:sponded ;11'1innativel y to
this request and were able lo make the designalcd dall!s and venul!s participated in a
l(icus group discussion .

!\ II inten·iews u11dertaken l(>r this rL'SL'arch prujecl were 1n l(>cus g roup l\1r111at. There
werL' liiur l\ >cus g roup inlcn·iL·ws in lolal \\'ill! three students i11 the s111allest group and
eight in lhL· largL'Sl with a total ol'l\\L'lll y-li\'e students participating u ver;11l . ThL· si;:e wa s
LklL'n11i11L·d hy stude11l selr- sekcled res pon SL' as the rese;m:her was ;1imi11g li>r six lu
eight at each SL'ss io11. t\uckl ;111d ;inti W ellin gton held 1>11e l'ull li>cus g roup inlL'l'\·ie w
las tin g appro x i111alcl y 120 111i11UlL'S each . W ellin gllHJ hL·ld a11 additional

[\VO

IJ;tl r hour

111ini-ll.1cus g roup sessio11 s. Thi s \\'a s due lu ;1tldiliunal slutk11ls \Vislli11g lu he part ol' the
li>cu s g roup a11d lhL· i11ili ;tl grnup hei11 g too large to acu>111111otlalL' nu111bers.

The W elli11 glo11-ha sL·d slutk11ls \\'LTe ;tlso sd 1:..grnu1)L·tl lo ;1ssisl with the lhe111e ol'
lw111ogeneil y ( Morg;1n . I 1J1>.1) whi ch prrnnolL's conduci\·e and prnducli ve di scussion .
< 'ohL·11 et al. (I 1> 1J-J.) stal e that li·iendship-h;1sed l(icus gruups operate 111orc su cccss l'ull y as

they are l ~ 1111ili ; 1r \\'ith inl\>nn all y challi11 g with e;1ch other. Thi s resulted in mi xed
g roupin g l\ >r lhL· W cll i 11 glo11 sess ions. a l'c1nak-011l y group ul' year nine sluLknt s. a male
g roup ul' year 1>-1 3. then a 111i xed g rnup ul' year 7-1 I. plus the J\ ucklaml scssio11 ol' y ear
1J- I 0. as detailed in Table 1J.

Table 9: Focus Group llltenoie11• J>emograpltics
District

Session

Year Group

7 8 9
Wellington

Auckland

10
...

11

12

13

Male

Female

Main Session A

I

I

I

.)

I

-

-

I

()

Mini Session C

-

-

(1

-

-

-

-

-

()

Mini Session D

-

-

2

I

I

I

I

8

-

Main Sess ion B

-

-

I

I

-

-

-

_)

...

-

Thi.:se intcrviews wi.:ri.: structured via a si.:ries or set qui.:stions hi.:ing shari.:d in advanci.:
with thi.: modcrator and studi.:nts. They wi.:rc also semi-structured. as thi.:ri.: was ti·i.:edorn
ror thc nwdcrator to e.'\pand and/or di.:viatc l'rom thi.: resi.:arch guidi.:. Thi.: l(icus group
interviews irnpkrni.:nll'd for this ri.:si.:arch weri.: used to suppk111e11t the indi,·idual
qui.:stionnairi.: responses which allowed for ,·i.:ri Ii cation ol' data intcrprdation t'rom the
1ll1li11i.: qucstionnairi.: and gave an additional source ur inti.:rprdatiun ol' i.:xperii.:11cL'S
(Mi.:rton & Kc11dall. 11)..J.(i citi.:d 111 Vaughn d al.. I 1J 1)(i). Thi.: discussio11s wcrc usi.:d to
assist with tria11gulatio11 ( Mmg;1n. 11)1)3) and to i.:nahk both e.'\pansion and suppml l(lr
thi.:mcs that emerged frn111 thL· qucstionnairi.:s. Thi.: rationale lilr using liicus-group
inlt.:J'\'iL·Ws in COl11hi11alio11 With olhL•r rt.:scarch 111L'lhlldS allo\\'t.:d l(ir inlpl'O\'t.:d depth or
lllHkrstanding a11d l(ir L'.'\ploratioll ol' the 1kgrl'L' or consensus

Oil

a gi\'l.:n topic ( l\tlmg<lll

& l\.ri.:ugcr. I 1) 1J3 ).

111 !lilting that thi.: ( iKf> cati.:rs pri111arily liir lower 1kcik co111111unitics whnc lhLTL' arc
students who 111a v 110t ll:el ;1s comliirtahk i11 a oni.:-to one i11tcn·ii.:w sL'lti11g. it was
1k·cidt.:d the ltlCLIS gruup approach \\'OUld t.:ll<lhk hdll'r pruvision or ;1 supporliVL'
L'll\·irn11111L'nl l(lr tile stu1knts and i.:1whk a rnanagcahk hut l;1rger gruup or studi.:nts than
singk inll'rviews would allow . (iKP is also a progr;1111111c designed to put ·likc-n1i11ds·
togi.:thi.:r and thcri.:li>ri.: a lllcus group is rclkcti,·c or the wa y the students opcrall'd \\·ithi11
the progra111n1c.

1:acilitating a l(icus gruup ri.:quircs considcrahk group pruci.:ss skills in order to 1na11agc
thi.: participatio11 or the group llll'J11hcrs (Krueger. I l)I)_) ) . Dui.: lo polc11tial hi as or the
rcscan.: hcr, an outsidi.: moderator was employed to facilitall' the focus group discussions.
The moderator in this instance was a professional i.:ducational facilitator who had a prior
awareness and understanding ol' gilled i.:ducation and the Gilled Kids Prograrnme hut
had not hi.:cn involved recently with the prngra1111nc or its students. She was approached
to moderate due to lwr inhi.:rcnt ability to make students ll:el at ease and to connect with
students, her familiarity with the general field or study, and her ability to facilitate an
intcrvii.:w t·orum.
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All intc..:rvic..:ws wc..:n: n:c..:onlc..:d hy digital rc..:c..:onlc..:r and their n;sponsc..:s dll\vnloadc..:d on lo a
computc..:r in Wt\ V liks ( Wa vdi.irm . the Microsoli audio lilc..: format li.>r storing audio 011
computc..:r). Thc..:se liks wc..:rc..: lhL·n transcribed li.>r closc..:r examination . I '. ach l(icus group
intc..:rview was appro ximatc..:l y t)O minulc..:s in knglh. sc..:mi-structun:d in ordc..:r lo 111ainlain
the llow hut not rc..:slrid responses. The li.>cus grnup intc..:rvic..:ws wc..:n: held tin Saturda y
alic..:rnoons lo a void co111lid with school and sport and were situated in the slallruo111s or
( iKP host schools. so that students \\'c..:n: coml(irtahlc..: i11 lhL· c..:n viro11111L·nt hut 1ll1l in a
<iKP roo1n where..: the room it selr ma y sti1nulalc..: rL·spo11ses ralhc..:r than the..: 1nernoriL'S ol'
the past pupils. ;\ lilkcn minulL' dehrieling hl'l\\'cc..:11 the..: rc..:SL'ilrchc..:r :ind lhL· l(icu s group
llllltkralor llccurrc..:d al the..: clll1clusion ol' L'ach sessilltl.

-t.5

Dala

..\nal~ · sis

ThL'llrv
Miks and I luhc..:rn1a11 (I l)tJ-i) dc..:scrihc..: data an:tl ysi s :ts lhrc..:e linkL·d suh-prucc..:ssc..: s. data
rL·ductio11 : including sekctilltl and co1Hk11salio11 . data di spla y: in\'llh ing codin g and
lhen1c..:s. plus conclusion itnd \'c..:ri licalio11 dra\\'ing. /\ s qualilali\'l: resL'itrch hy 11alurc..:
producc..:s inli.irrnation. it is 11ecc..:ssary lo surn1nari se lindings lo initi all y inlL'rprL'l Ilic..: tlllll
sclr-inlL'rprL'lin g data. s uch as quc..:stio1maire itt1d inlL'1Yic..:ws. i111d lhc..:n lo niakc..:
L't>11nL·ctio11 s hd wc..:c..:n th e..: data colkctc..:d ( 13tHllllil. 200-i) . .'\ c..: 01n1nlltl way or tlc..:itli11g \\'ith
inli>nnalilltl colkclc..:d is lu c..:1nplo y lc..:cl111iquc..:s such ilS ct>di11g. cla ss i ly in g and
conslrucli11g data lhernes (IJou11w. 200-i: Nc..:unian. 2007). To assist \\'ilh initial a11al ys is a
researcher 111ay c111plo y the use ol' pre-coding or sc..:lc..:cli vc..: codin g (('ohc..:n L'l al.. 2000;
Neu111an . 2007). This means a rc..:sponsc..: ca11 he imrnc..:diatcl y conn:rlc..:d into a category.
Data anal ysis can he assisted thruugh computer sortware prngr:1mmc..:s and onli11e
sen·ices hll\ve ver th e..: bendits of' thi s an: mostl y limited to storing and segregating rather
than anal ysing (Milc..:s & I luhennan. I l)lJ4) .
The appli caliun of' codes speeds up anal ysi s. Codc..:s sekctc..:d need tu he..: precise and
applied cons is tentl y as they will dri ve rc..:lric..: val and org:1nisalion of' data (Col'll:y &
Atkinson . 1t)l)6 ; Cohen d al.. I lJtJ_.i; Milc..:s & Huberman. I lJlJ4 ). Durin g the rndin g or
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data, the researcher will refine patis of conceptual understanding they bought to the
research, find the research becomes more meaningful and decipherable and finally
recognise leads, themes, mysteries and possible contradictions (Miles & Huberman,
1994 ). It is likely some of these will fit within a coding structure and others will not.
Once initial coding is completed, the data can be regrouped into emerging patterns or
themes for easier analysis and a summary of results collated (Miles & Huberman, 1994;
Neuman, 2007). An initial summary can assist the researcher to fonnulate a clearer sense
of the research, determine whether data collected was useful and plan next steps of
analysis (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996; Miles & Huberman, 1994).
Analysis by nature is a cyclic and reflective process (Coffey & Atkinson, l 996).
Merriam ( 1998) states data collection and analysis tend to occur simultaneously as
emerging insights inform and/or refine the next steps in the process. Coffey and
Atkinson ( l 996) support this stating leaving data analysis to the completion of collecting
can make the task more onerous. Coffey and Atkinson ( 1996) claim there is no one
correct method of analysis, rather a method that works for the researcher. Qualitative
data analysis is a process of interpretation through data gathering and collating with a
goal of highlighting useful information.

Practice
The online questionnaire and focus groups generated a great deal of data. As all of it
related to the research questions, all data was analysed . This process was undertaken
towards the encl of the research however initial trends from the questionnaire were used
in the focus group interviews. The online questionnaire was cleaned and partiallycompleted surveys were deleted. Any strange patterns or discrepancies were examined
to see if there were any problems or impossibilities with responses.

The questionnaire data was downloaded in an Adobe basic results report formatted by
Survey Monkey, the survey host, in the fonnat of graphs and percentages. This provided
raw data in an accessible and quick-to-interpret format. The data was grouped by Survey
Monkey by question and did not supply any level of analysis, however the program was
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able to filter Likert responses for comparison if necessary. Resulting quantitative
questionnaire data was analysed using descriptive statistics.

Data from the open-ended questions was analysed for patterns, regularities and
discrepancies (Cohen et al., 1994) and validated through further exploration with the
focus group data. Particular care was taken by the researcher to ensure no identifying
information relating to the students of the research was disclosed .

Focus group data analysis was undertaken through debriefing of the moderator and
transcribing of the WA V Files. The aid of a transcriber was used for typing of the focus
group interviews. The transcriber was a colleague who entered in a transcriber' s
agreement. Fully transcribing the interviews allowed for ease in analysing and allowed
immersion time to note themes and relate them back to the questionnaire. Related
portions of the text were drawn together and linked with questionnaire themes then
quotes were highlighted for later inclusion.

The resulting discussion and conclusions were ,grouped according to the GKP
curriculum goals which aligned themselves to easily discussable themes. The broad
categories made coding and cross referencing logical and recognisable. They also
allowed for the generalisation and triangulated cross supporting quotes. A structure
which allows reader fa mi 1iari ty increases understancli ng of the research (Stake, 1995 ).

4.6

Ethical Considerations

Theory
Qualitative research by its very nature is carried out in real-life situations and therefore
involves open communication with all students involved. Ethical considerations are an
essential pati of all research, and it is the responsibility of the researcher to provide and
ensure the confidentiality, security, privacy and informed consent of all students (Gurau,
2007; Sue & Ritter, 2007). The researcher in this study needed to show respect for
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equality, truth and persons (Bassey, 1999) and to take necessary precautions to be aware
of and minimise bias (Bums, 2000).

Ethics in on.line questionnaire
An online survey can be quite a public forum and completion of the survey by nonapplicable students needs to be considered, however it must be noted this could also
occur using the traditional post-out methodology. Cyberspace is typically considered
public domain where privacy is not guaranteed and traditional ethical guidelines may be
difficult to apply (Miller, 2003).

A set of informal guidelines have been developed,

entitled ·netiquette', to address these concerns (Smith & Leigh, 1997).

Guidelines

suggest informed consent through development of unique passwords, the inclusion of
opportunities to skip questions or withdraw, non-capturing of any personal data, such as
IP addresses which would allow tracing of respondents, and encrypting data flow for
highly sensitive material.

Ensuring personal security on the internet is increasingly difficult, however the use of a
professional web host enables the provision of filters, password entry, anonymous
completion and confidentiality (Sue & Ritter, 2007). Students did not have to enter any
personal identifiers and the questionnaire was formatted to not hold Internet Protocol
(IP) addresses from respondents.

Ethics infocus groups
Ethical considerations for focus groups are the same as for most other methods of social
research (Burns, 2000). When selecting and involving students, researchers must ensure
that infonnation about the purpose and use of students' contributions is given (Vaughn
et al.,

1996). At the outset, moderators need to clarify that each participant's

contributions will be shared with the others in the group as well as with the moderator
but that confidentiality must remain within the group. Students need to be encouraged to
keep confidential what they hear during the meeting and researchers have the
responsibility to anonymise data from the group (Barbour & Kitzinger, 1998).
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Practice
As the researcher was employed by GCACT this necessitated careful examination of all
ethical procedures to ensure both bias and conflict of interest were adequately addressed.
This is not necessarily a disadvantage as Mohr (200 I) states an advantage to being a
teacher-researcher is that teacher-researchers see themselves as doubly bound to ethical
behaviour through their dual roles. Due to the nature of this research however, a
proposal went before the Massey University Human Ethics Committee (MUHEC),
seeking their approval. The proposal was formulated following MUHEC Code of Ethical
Conduct for Research, Teaching and Evaluations involving Human Students (2007). The
initial proposal was provisionally approved with some minor clarification requested. Full
approval was granted on 12 February 2008 (Approval number 07/62 by the MUHEC).
Initial research permission was also obtained from the GCACT Trust Board and
Executive Principal. Permission was sought to not only undertake the research but to
base it on the GKP curriculum goals and to have indirect access to the Alumni data-base.
The Board was able to review the questionnaire and have any questions answered.
Permission was obtained in written format and was part of the MUHEC requirements.
As part of MUHEC policies and procedures concerning a conflict of interest, all data
posted to students was collated and sealed in stamped unacldressed envelopes, then given
to the Gitted Kids Programme administrative staff that were responsible for addressing
the envelopes and collating replies . The questionnaire (Appendix G) was posted out with
covering letters to parents and to past-pupils (Appendices B and C). The researcher was
unaware of each student's age, however, did know there would be a cohort younger than
16 years of age, thus interested respondents were asked to return a consent form. Upon
receipt of the consent form, GKP administrative staff sent out a postcard detailing the
URL to obtain the questionnaire and the elate of commencement.
Students in Auckland and Wellington who indicated on their questionnaire form they
would be interested in being part of a focus group interview were posted additional
information and a focus group consent form . When consent forms were returned, the
applicable students were posted information about date, venue and time of the meetings.
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Additionally, students participating

111

a focus group interview signed confidentiality

forms.
When conducting case studies, ethical dilemmas are most likely to emerge during data
collection and in the reporting of findings (Merriam, I 998 ). Table I 0 demonstrates how
these were addressed in this research.

Table 10: Ethical Dilemmas and Measures to Overcome Them

Ethical dilemma

Measure taken to minimise dilemma

Voluntcu:y participation: participation

111

The

information

Letter

for

the

research should never be compulsory and

questionnaire package stresses the ./(tel

there must be opt-out options offered

that the respondent can choose not to be

before and during the research (Merriam,

im·olved. can wit/ulrmvfi·om the process at

1988).

any time and can choose not to ansvver
particular questions if'they 111ish.

Informed consent:

researchers need to

Information letters to parents/caregivers

explain clear! y the purpose of the research,

and G KPA

detailed all relevant and

how the respondent was selected for the

11ecess(//y./(1ctors.

study and what is required of them so that
students can make an informed choice
about whether to take part (Bassey, 1992;
Evans & Jabupec, 1996; Merriam, I 998).

No harm to students: information must not

The nature of the research was unlikely to

be revealed in a way that has an adverse pose harm to students; however they could
effect on students, meaning they are not

choose not to participate or to not answer

exposed to harm and that the benefits of particular questions ~/desired.
inclusion far out weight any risk (Berg,
2004; Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Merriam,
1998).
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Co1?/identializv: maintaining this improves

The researcher did not have direct access

levels of participation and the quality and to the alumni database. the questionnaires
honesty of answers,

while

protecting were not coded and U Rl contacts were not

students' privacy (Brown, 1999; MeITiam, kept, names were not requested in the
1998).

questionnaire, and pseudony ms were used
in the.focus groups.

Pri l'Ctcy: this

IS

ensu re students

an important element to
respond .

The i1?formation letter clear Iv slates to

Respondents parents and past pupils the objectives and

should be abl e to repl y in their own time process of the research project. Students
and own choice of location

without had a month to complete the 011/ine

interferencc from the researcher (Bussey,

questionnaire and were able to access it

1992; Brown, 1999; Merriam, 1998).

.fi"om

(/

range of sources: home. school.

librcuy, a GKP Unit.

Deception: full cl isclosure is relevant for

See i11/ormed consent (Appendices E & F)

trust and perso nal rights (Berg, 2004;
Merriam, 1998).

Feedback : students have a right to view the

The i1?f'or111a I ion lefter also details how

data they contribute (Merriam, 1988 ).

students

may access .findings

of' tlze

research in due course via the GKP
website.

Additional co1?fidentiality measures

All information co llected and held by the researcher was treated in the following
manner: no unnecessary information has been held or collected, access to data was
restri cted to the researcher and no individual students were identified in the final
document. Where it was necessary to identify individual students fo r the purpose of
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mailing out surveys and allowing demographic or ethical information to be matched the
following steps were taken:
I. All data was enclosed in envelopes and sealed.
2. Stamped envelopes and postcards were given to the GKP Head Office.
3 . The GKP administrative staff addressed the envelopes using the GKP data-base.
4. All forms were returned to the GKP Head Office.
5. GKP administrative staff collated the returns and sent out postcards and focus
group information requested.
6. The GKP administrative staff posted the consent forms to the researcher at the
end of research collection.

4.7

Reliability, Validity and Possible Limitations

Reliability and validity are important considerations in any research. For studies to be
trusted and believed, researchers need to present findings that "'ring true to readers,
educators and other researchers" (Merriam, 1998, p. 199). As a methodology, research
case study has had periods of criticism surrounding reliability and validity (Yin, 2002).
Stake (1995) advocates the necessity of clear and prior stated boundaries to pre-empt
possible conflicts. Inherent subjectivity in case study is referred to by Yin (2002). He
explains, as the approach relies on a small group and personal interpretation, results may
not be generalisable, are difiicult to test for validity and therefore rarely offer an answer
for others.

Ref iability

Theory
Merriam ( 1998) raises issues surrounding reliability and reminds researchers that human
behaviour is not static and therefore this will always be a contentious area. Reliability is
tested by the ability of another investigator to conduct the same study, finding the same
results and drawing the same conclusion (Yin, 2004), in other words, the extent to which
the study can be replicated (Wiersma, 2000). Merriam ( 1998) discusses six basic
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strategies to overcome the difficulties of reliability and validity: triangulation, member
checks, long-term observation, peer examination, participatory research and clarification
of researcher biases. In essence, reliability is about respect for truth (Bassey, 1999) and
addresses the extent to which research can be replicated (Bassey, 1999; Merriam, 1998).

Triangulation refers to the overlap between data prod uced usmg different methods
(Merrick, 1998). It is expected that different forms of data will support other forms
a llowing the researcher to make credible analysis. They may also expose divergent
viewpoints which can be used to assist with later programme development.
Different forms of triangulation are used in comp leting research (Denzin, 1989). One
type involves the convergence of multiple data sources, another uses multiples data
collection sources, an<l the third is where multiples data researchers wi ll be used.
Practice
Potential sources of triangulation in this study were focus group interviews and su rveys.
To maxi mise reliability in the stud y of GK.P curriculum goals the researcher documented
in reasonable detail in the body and appendix of the project all procedures associated
with the study (M erriam, 1998). It is worth noting however, that although replicati ng the
questionnaire with the GKP A group in the future would be possib le, a) people' s
perceptions change over time an<l b) the GKP curriculum has already moved from the
goa ls that arc being di scussed in this study so the relevance may alter.
In addition, the researcher has created a password-protected case study database of all
collated data and has created a classification system that is eas il y understandab le. Thi s
database will be stored for five years and includes:
o

Case Study Notes: notes from interviews and the questionnaire; and

o

Case Stuczv Documents: from GKP which the researcher was allowed to retain.

The database recorded details of how and when evidence was co llected and any
su1Touncling circumstances. The database is also an integral part of the chain of evidence
necessary to trace steps in ei ther direction when checking findings or generalisations. It
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is also proof that the case study report contains the same data as was collected (Yin,
1994).

Validity
Theory
According to Merriam ( 1998) there are two types of case study validity: internal and
external. Yin (2002) advocated internal and external validity plus reliability as criteria
pertinent to case study. Internal validity aims to increase objectivity and minimise the
risk of subjectivity (Merriam, 1998). Objectivity is the ability of the researcher to clearly
articulate what has been investigated and how this has been completed (Berg, 2004).

Practice
For the purposes of this study, internal validity was addressed by clarifying the purpose
of the study and the research questions at the outset of the study and ensuring the data
collection, analysis and recording methods could be justified as being suitable to achieve
the purpose of the research. This process establishes a chain of evidence (Yin, 2002).
The use of questionnaire and focus group interviews as varied data gathering techniques
and sources of information were used to produce convergent lines of enquiry through
data and method triangulation (Merriam, 1998). A draft case study report was available,
via the Trust's Executive Principal, for review by the GKP Trust Board to ensure
accuracy of reporting at the encl of data collation and prior to a final report being
presented.
External validity becomes important when attempting to generalise a study's findings
beyond the immediate case study (Yin, 2002). Generalisability makes the research
process transparent, allowing others to replicate the research, as this case study may
provide insights into the behaviours or operations of similar case studies (Berg, 2004).
The case study of the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni is a single-case study designed to
gain a better understanding of the programme purely from a past-pupil perspective
therefore any generalisations, will relate principally to this group only but could be used
to compare to student perceptions in a similar programme.
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Possible Limitations

It is important to realise there are limitations with all types of research. Limitations in
this particular case study include:
•

the GKP data-base has not updated addresses of past-pupils' contact details
unless the students have been part of an established alumni group and provided
the information;

•

the exact sample size could not be determined prior to the research;

•

the returned respo nses might not represent a proportional cross-section of GKPA
stude nts;

•

the researcher is employed by the programme and therefore has some inherent
bias;

•

the research relies on the professional understanding of the researcher regarding
gittcd and talented education;

•

students involved may wish to portray only the positive points and aspects they
wish the researcher to report on, clouding bias; and

•

the research may highlight other areas of concern which can no t be dealt with in
this study.

Additionally, the limitations of research methods, as previously outlined, may apply,
although all measures available have been taken to avoid these.

4.8

Summary

In this chapter, the research design and methodology settings undertake n to collect
qualitative data, describing the perceptions of students who had attended the Gi tted Kids
Programme, have been explained and justified. Students in this study participated in an
online questionnaire which and some participated in a focus group interview.
Subsequently, main issues of case study research design were highlighted and data
collection strategies plus analysis methods and processes were explained. Furthermore,
the case study research quality was justified through explanations of reliability, validity,
generalisation, and ethical issues. Chapter Five presents the results of thi s research.
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CHAPTERS
RESULTS
5.1

Introduction

The previous chapter described the methodological design, analytical methods,
instruments and measures utilised in examining the perceptions of participants involved
in this case study. As stated in the Introduction, the main purpose of this research was to
measure the effectiveness of The Gifted Kids Programme (GKP) through the eyes of its
past pupils. In order to address this aim, two major research questions were formulated;
/ . /-101.v. both when attending tlz e programme and after graduation, has attendance at

GKP assisted alumni students in the GKP core goal areas:
•

to id en ti fy and develop strengths and interests;

•

to develop friendships with like-minded peers;

•

to broaden and deepen their learning;

•

to acknowledge and embrace new challenges; and

•

to strive for personal excellence.

2. In retrospect, what recomm endations would alumni students suggest to enhance or
i111prol'e the GKP experience'!

This chapter presents the results from data gathered in the April 2008 online
questionnaire and the May 2008 focus-group interviews. The data is presented in table
and chati format with accompanying quotes and comments. The initial section details
the general demographics of the students and the second section reports on the major
themes that have emerged from analysing the students' perspectives and experiences in
relation to the GKP curriculum goals.

5.2

General Demographics

The online questionnaire was completed by 174 Gifted Kids Programme Alumni
(GKPA) and 25 GK.PA were involved in focus-group interviews. The following charts
and graphs demonstrate the general demographics of this group . Although completion of
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the questionnaire was voluntary, there was a satisfactory balance of respondents; for
example, male and female responses, year groups, GKP Units represented and time
spent at GKP . It is the cross-Unit, gender and age involvement that provides both
triangulation and an ability to generalise the reported perceptions across the sample.

Results of this research represent 22% of the possible GKPA as of April 2008. The
gender response resulted with 52% male and 48<Vo female, as seen in Figure I. The
majority of students (72%) were between 14 and 17 years of age, indicating they were in
years I 0 to 13 at secondary school and finished GKP two to four years before
participating in the study. All Units were represented with 40% of responses coming
from the greater Wellington region, 16% from Rotorua and 44% from the Auckland and
Northland regions.

Figure 1: Gender Represeutation-percentage

<~f'studeuts

Gender Representation

Female
48%
Male
52%

Figure 2 shows the percentage of GKPA as represented by the GKP Unit they attended.
The Wainuiomata, Wilford, Naenae, Rata and Wellington Units are all based in the
greater Wellington Region. Tamaki, Waikowhai and Hillary are in Auckland, and
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Tikipunga is situated in Whangarei, N01thland. As noted all GKP Units were
represented although the highest percentage came from the Rata Unit which is where the
researcher was based from 2002-2007. The lowest percentages were from the
Wellington Unit, which had recently opened and at the time of the research had only one
eligible past-pupil and Naenae, which was open only for a three year period when the
Rata Unit overflowed. Some Naenae students may have indicated they were from the
Rata Unit as these Units worked together.

Figure 2: GKP U11it Attended-percentage <~/'students

GKP Unit Attended

Wa inuiomata/Wilford
11 %

Wellington
1%

T ikipunga
16%

2%
Tamaki

12%
Ra ta
26%
9%

Rotorua

16%

Figure 3 shows the number of years students attended a GK.P unit. The majority of
students participating in this research attended the programme for between two and three
years. Two years is the minimum time advocated by the programme and three to four
years the indicated average duration. The most common school years of attendance are
between years 5-8, the later p1imary and intennediate years, although data shared from
GKP indicates the trend is slowly lowering.
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Figure 3: Student Length
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Questionnaire Organisation
The online questionnaire asked questions specifically related to the five maJor GKP
curriculum goals. Each goal had a series of questions allowing for both multi-selection
responses and general comments. The two main focus-group interviews followed the
same question-goal format, however the two shorter focus-group sessions only focused
on one or two goals each. Results of the goals are discussed with questionnaire and
focus group responses included in each area.

5.3

Strengths and Talents

The first section on curriculum goals was titled: Strengths and Talents: ldent!fj1ing yo ur

strengths and talenls. Students were given the following introduction to assist them with
understanding the section . This section refers to the areas you either have/had an

interest and/or passion in, or they are/ were a talent area and you are/were good at
them.

The major purpose of this section was to better understand the perceived

advantages and/or disadvantages of working in areas of strength or talent. lt also aimed
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to observe if the students recognised the programme as having a focus on strengths and
talents. Students were able to select multiple strength options relevant to the GKP
TA LENT curriculum employed at GKP and therefore had a strong focus on thinking
skills as well as core subject areas.

This section was completed by all participating students. Strengths and talents were
reported as frequently explored by 64% of the GKPA during their GKP clay, whilst 34%
said this occurred sometimes. This indicates nearly two thirds of the students saw talent
development as a regular part of their GKP experience and 98% recognised talent
development as part of the overall GKP programme. Specific strength areas were listed
by 95% of students in an optional comment box where they were able to tick more than
one box. The vast majority detailed several strength areas, mostly linked to the
curriculum areas offered within the programme. Table l l shows the collated options and
orders the responses from the highest to lowest percentage indicated.

Table 11: Areas

<~f'Stre11gtl1

and/or Tale11t.

Response

Response

Percent

Count

54.6%

95

Creative thinking

52.9%

92

Computers

48.3%

84

Critical thinking

46.0%

80

Written language

41.4%

72

Science

40.8%

71

Art

36.8%

64

Oral language

32.2%

56

Technology

31.0%

54

Leadership

28.2%

49

Drama

24.7%

43

Music

24.7%

43

Culture

13.8%

24
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More than half the students reported their strengths as mathematics (54%) and creative
thinking (52%), and almost half (48%) stated computer, as shown in Figure 4. Critical
thinking, written language and science were also common responses with just over a
third of all students. Areas less frequently reported as strengths were the arts, leadership
and culture.

Students frequently used the words passion, strength or talent during their focus group
discussions and online comments relating to this goal. They appeared comfortable and
articulate in sharing their thoughts in this area as evident by the following quotes:

'At my Unit we did passion time. 111/iiclz was when you chose something that you Liked
doing and you worked on it". i ,,, /
i

I

I

I! '

I

.

I

I

I! i /

,'

j/

I

.J

"/ discovered a passion .for painting. I discovered a passion .for maths as well. .\!.t i <'.

·'tvfathematics was my strength and GKP recognised this and extended my maths
abilities. I also discovered creative thinking and drama which I was quite good at and
GKP helped me to

e1~joy

them and learn more at the same time."

f-,·111,ifr'. N, 1111.

I

"At GKP we could try to work out a question we 1-vant answered during "passion time".
We 'vvorked on this .fi·equently which used most components of' the brain such as creative
thinking. critical thinking, written Language. science etc as welf as building on my
passion interest."

r c 111li l t'. l'i ki11 1111 i..;11. / ..j.

\' ('1 //'.\ ,

I \'['( // ' (}//

Jll'Ot,,;t'Ullll/ /(' ({jll l'Sliu1 11 1oi l' t ')

.. Talent time and passion time were great to help me in advancing in the things I love
and the things that I could use. It helped me to.focus on my strengths and taught me how
to improve on the skills I have." Fe11 1ttlc. I lillutT. 1-1 r con. 3 n !w·s
( QI/ CS I /0 111111 ire)
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011 /l/'0[!,1w 11111c

One third of the students shared additional questionnaire comments on strengths and
talents . Recuning themes were that talent development was a new concept for many
students, students discovered new strength areas and that being able to explore personal
talents and strengths was a highlight of the GKP day for them.

Students described their experiences of different ways that talent development was
offered at GKP, for example, two separate sessions a day or one session each day then
sharing at the end. Most noted there was personal choice in what they chose to work on
and challenge in the area of choice. They also noted a conflicting dilemma between
wanting to spend more time on their talent areas, however, also wanting to try out
different tal ent areas, as this student ex presses. " ft was better having a mix because th en

you got to learn other things other than just the one thing of what you like doing. ··
I

11'

ti

I

1'/111 '1

1

.1:,

I

I '

,,·,

One limitation of participating

,·

'I

111

, '

.. 'I/

talent development only one clay a week was

highlighted in one focus group session, as detailed by this student. "Thefact that it was
on~v

one day a 1veek, which l know kind of' can

't

be helped, but yo u kind of' lost

continuity .. . the flow See, you would be working on something one week then yo u
wo uld lose it for the next week. sort o( thing. "

A few students noted that in their time at GKP they either did not participate in talent
development or it was not called Talent or Passion Time. Further analysis of the data
revealed the majority of students began the programme prior to 2005, when Talent
Development was formally introduced into the GKP curriculum. These students
understood this series of questions to be about working in strength areas, which many
still indicated they had opportunity to do. Some however, stated they wished it had been
at GKP when they were there, while a few were really not sure at all what it was about.
Responses in this nature varied across the GKP Units in comparison to other curriculum
responses which were similar across all sites.
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Opportunities for Talent/Strength Development
Students were asked to indicate the talent and strength areas they felt they were given
opportunities to develop during their GKP experience.

Table 12: Opportunity to Develop Strengths and/or Talents
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Creative thinking

78.7%

137

Critical thinking

78.7%

137

Computers

66.7%

116

Maths

64.9%

113

Technology

58.6%

102

Written language

58.0%

101

A1i

55.0%

97

Science

52.3%

91

Oral language

51.7%

90

Leadership

40.2%

70

Drama

36.2%

63

Music

31.6%

55

Culture

19.5%

34

Rated by students at almost 80% each, creative and critical thinking were identified as
major

areas

they

received

opportunities

for

further

development.

This

was

approximately 30% higher than students who had identified a thinking category as an
area of strength.

The traditional subjects featured lower in the ratings than thinking skills, yet higher than
in Table 1 I (page 93) where strengths were initially identified. Opportunities for
development were recognised in Maths, Science, Computers and Written Language by
over 55% of students. Technology, Art and Oral Language also featured percentages
over 50%.
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The majority of additional comments were quite individual as different

students identified different talents. Many students mentioned more than one area of
talent or strength:

•

anything creative and written - the performing arts, leadership, heaps of stt!fl
really, even things I was good at and didn't know until GKP;

•

science and computers and technology, aff of my strength area;

•

computer, creative writing, maths;

•

maths and computers, oral activities, lots

al creative activities, drama. heaps of'

art and some music;
•

maths, science and computers:

•

maths. art. presentation ; and

•

creative and critical thinking. ivritten and oral language, drama.

The word passion for some became synonymous with talent. Students advocated the
enjoyment they received from their talent areas, and also choice in their talent areas as
explained by the following quotes; " ft was awesome 11·hen I .finished 11"ith the .first

'passion'. I looked at e1 •eryone else's and realised how many different passions I had and
,.
how exploring one made 1vay .for another ten passions to .fit(/ill my time. " I / ,/ cII

because it was an opportunity to do the things I'm passionate about and it was a good
chance .for other people to comment and help me with it as 11'e!I."
Ii "\"

1 1· ,11 · -, t 1il 1 1 ; · ,1~,· i'il/1/ 1

f( )//,

\f1

1

, ·11•.1 1

'·' ,, 1.

/

J

1 /JJ,,f:/ l )

A comparison between Table 11, student identified talents and strengths areas, and
Table 12, the amount of GKP time given to develop these areas, demonstrated the
GKPA perceived opportunity for development was available at GKP in all their areas of
strength.

The rernammg questions m the strength and talent area asked students if they had
continued to develop their talent areas after they had left GKP. Once again these
questions were answered by all students. The data indicated thinking skills, which had
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featured so strongly in the initial identification, dropped dramatically as an area of talent
they felt they were able to further develop after they had left GKP.

Creative and critical thinking, which were scored by approximately 50% of students as a
strength area that had optimum opportunity for development at GKP, were identifi ed by
less than 25% of students as areas they had continued to develop o nce they had left
GK P. Trad itio nal subj ect areas featured dominantl y, but on ly maths made it over the

50<Vo mark. The o nl y s ubject area that demo nstrated greater o pportun ity to develop than
Identified Talent, Tabl e 11 (page 93) was Computer. This data is demonstrated in Table
13 and Figure 4 and by s upporting participant comments.

Table 13: Areas o.f Co11ti1111ed De11elop111e11t post the G/(P Experie11ce
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Maths

52.0%

90

Computers

44.5%

77

Science

33.5%

58

A11

30.6%

53

Written language

30. 1%

52

C reative thinking

26.6%

46

Music

22.5%

39

Oral language

2 1.4%

37

Technology

20.8%

36

Drama

19.1%

33

Leadership

18.5%

32

Critical thinking

17 .3%

30

Culture

11.6%

20

A comparison between perceived time to develop talents at GKP and time to develop
talents post the GKP experience indicates that students did not feel similar opportunity
for talent development was available o nce they had left the programme.
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Figure 4: A Comparison Graph between Time to Develop Talents at GKP and Time to

Develop Talents after GKP.
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Many stated talent time was an area they did not participate in at their home school. This
is illustrated by the following student comments:

"The talent slt!ff' didn't really

app~v

in the same way. There is no time for depth at

college reallv unless you do ii in y our own time." /.

"ft doesn't

real~y.fit.

111 .rlc.

I r111;>1

1

11..!t1

I

~

'(_

f; .\

At school. y ou do wlzat you have to . .\lull·. No to . I S ' " un.

'

\

~ I

1·,

.rn

1

•

011 j J/'O '.!,'l't1 11111r t· (()11 (' ~·1io1111oi1 '<' )

"We didn't really do the same stt!ff'at school. If' we did, it was basic versions like just the
thinking hats, or maybe one term of a talent area, !{'you got in the group!" .\/(i/c.
ll'ui1111io11w1u.

16 r eu1 -s . .J. _1·eors 011 ; 11·ngru n1 111 I.! (Q11es t ion11ai r c )
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"Now I 've le.fi I don't always get much time in my passion and talent areas. I do that at

Summary
The majority of students perceived that the development of strengths and talents was an
integral and valued part of their day at GKP. Talent related comments reinforced the
appreciation of both the challenge and enjoyment of talent time opportunities. Students
claimed they had few opportunities to participate in these areas back at their home
schools. The following table summarises the strengths and limitations perceived by
students based on focus group discussion and online comments.

Table 15: Strengths and Limitations of Talent Development at GKP
Strengths

Limitations

•

Er!foyable

•

Too many options lo chooscji-0111

•

Individual choice

•

Not always enough time to complete

•

Lots of'options to choose.fi·o111

•

lndependent(v.focused

•

Opportunities to de1'C!op new skills and

tasks
•

Less opportunity to continue outside of
GKP

strategies
•

Opportunity to discol'er and explore
new areas o./interest. passion. talent

5.4

Peers and Friendships

The second series of questions related to the curriculum goal of Peers and Friendships:

Developing .fi'iendships with like-minded peers. Students were given the following
introduction to assist them with understanding this section. This section refers to the way

you related to and interacted with your classmates at GKP and the.fi'iendships that may
have been.formed.
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The major purpose of this section was to better understand the perceived impact of
interacting in an education setting with other like minded individuals, to study the
development of peer culture, to estimate the social and/or emotional suppo1i that was
received and to be able to look at advantages and disadvantages from a student
perspective. The questions aimed to find out if students found making friends difficult
or if they felt it was important to have gifted friends. This was followed by questions
about things they had in common with each other and what these friendships offered.

The online questions that pertained to this section were completed by 97% of students
and one third wrote additional comments in the voluntary comment section. All focusgroup interviews had discussions at length on this topic as, regardless of the particular
question, the students often brought their peer interactions back into the discussion.
There were two dominant themes that emerged in response to the peer friendship
questions: making friends and feeling accepted by others.

Making Friends
Students were asked to state whether they thought friendships with other gifted students
were of value to them. Results indicated that the establishment of like-minded
friendships was important to 87% of students, yet 63% of students indicated they had
difficulty making friends in any situation. Almost a quarter of students (21 %) stated this
difficulty was a frequent occurrence for them. New friend s were made by 98% of
students whilst attending GKP. Many students discussed the making of friendships for
the ' first time ' and the making of ' real' friends. "I made my.first bestfi"iend at GKP and
1
. '

c'1/ ·,.

/;11

the first lime I had ever rnade fi·iends," I

,·11111/, ·.

/ -

we are still best Fiends now, "

,'/(//

If

1 ,

"I/<{ tl_)f,, \fi,ui/!d/1"

t1r" I il,1111111'!,u

I

and "ft

WaS

f ( J11, ·,;1u,1°111i1"c 1

were frequent claims made by students of each gender and from all Units. "These

Fiends ·were my first true friends and I still have them.
1(_}111·,1iu1111 1 1/l ·t·J

1- ·,·111ul«.

11 ,,·u 1

,

/1 1111t111i

There appeared to be a level of surprise in responses relating to

friendship as if students had not expected to develop friendships.
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To explore this area in greater depth, students were asked to share what they had in
common with their GKP friends (shown in Figure, 5). The highest scoring characteristic,
by more than three-quarters (81 %) of the students, was ·similar interests' to their GKP
peers. 78% of students listed having a ·comparable sense of humour' as a common
quality of friendship. This was closely followed by 72% feeling that their GKP peers
'thought in the same way as they did' . These findings were strongly reiterated with focus
group observations and online open-ended comments.

Figure 5: Shared Qualities with GKP Peers

Shared Qualities with GKP Peers
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As one student commented: '"I think that the .fi"iends y ou make at GKP are d{f/erent to
your normalfi-iends. They are more like y ou, which is good."
1'('(//'\

1m ;mJf!;w11111,· 1(!11,·s11u1111c111·t·1. This

.\/c1/l.

Nur11.

/r°J lt'111·,.

,

was reiterated by a student attending at a

different time and GKP Unit. "'J\{v _fi-iends at GKP were ve1y fimny and interesting
people and we shared many of the same interests. ·· .1 /c1/l '. II c1ik1n1 /1u i I J

1·t·11n. ~ H'111 ·,

1111 11rn':!, ; ·u11 111J t' 1r,}11 t'.>lin 1111u11·t ' J

Students also commented on feeing understood with phrases such as, "it 's a lot easier to
talk with them. ··
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/-'c11111/c.

l<uru. 13

\'l'UJ' Y.

3

_1·curs 11 11 ;1 r 11f!,1w 1111w

f/-l)c l/s <;ru1111 J,

"Eve1yone gets y our jokes." Fenl(fle. Rota. 13 \'C'(l/"S. I 1·c ar on p rogm 111111 e (Foc us
( ;,·011eJ " They understand the same things. " Molt •. Ro to. 15
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Feeling Accepted
Feeling accepted was the second parallel theme in data collected within the
peer/ friendship category. All but I% of respondents felt accepted by their peers in a
GKP classroom. 90% stated this was a frequent occurrence for them and the remaining
9% felt it was a sometimes occuITence. In follow-up comments, 40% of students made
statements referring to the methods of acceptance with words such as looking after,
accepted and understood. Further discussion with focus groups revealed students related
peer acceptance to fitting in, and not being seen as weird or different, as being impo1iant
factors of feeling accepted. In addition they commented on the absence of negative peer
interaction during their GKP day, making a particular note during both focus group
interviews and questionnaire comments, about the benefits of less teasing.

Students openly shared feelings of inclusion as detailed here by these students, " ft 1vas
easy to .fit in and/eel part of things and to make .fi"iends. ivlziclz was a

nove l~v

to me and

not like this at regular school where I was not real(v like the others." I · ·1 J! 11/. · I '
!<. 11, 1.

:

1

:;1, ·,

.111 ; 11·11:•11;1111··

rr Ji1,·,1i11· 111

1irL· J

! ..!J"'"'"1c

":1··.

and another, "ft was my best tim e at

school e1•er, the onlv
. time l'Fe ever .felt I .filled in. " /,
• 11•

1.

nrll, ·

I.',

11; ".,

l.r 11,i/,.,

' i .·,"·,

1

11.·

1(_)11 ,·,11 n 11 11,1ir1' J and "Jn a H'ay GKP made me realise I didn't have to settle

.for .fi"iends that were1Z 1t like-minded in maturity and in ways of thinking, so I have fess
.fi"iends now but the .fi"iends I do have are good.fi-iends that I can relate to. " Fc111ult·. Is
1·cu1s.

Nutu. 3 1·cun

1111 ;1rogru1 11 111 e rr ·oc11s ( ; r Ol!jJ)

Comments indicated that their experiences at their home school were quite different to
those in the one-day-a-week setting and that GKP encouraged positive peer interaction
for them. This came through in comments such as, "The things you do or come up vvith
are not thought of as weird." rFl.' 111ull'. Hutu, 15 rems._, .1·ears 011 f Jmgr a111111 c (Fo cus
Grn upJ and, ''Everybody wanted to learn, and you were accepted.for wlzo you were. It
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1vas also nice being surrounded by people who understood my inteffect and didn't think I
was like some weird brainiac. I also felt I could truly be myself." and not feel so se(lconscious. " /- ,·11111/c. / -I 1·cu1s . I 1ki; m 11 ':fcl .

.: \"t't // ·1·

on 1w11 <.::ru n1111c

1U11 t• ,·1io1111u11·t'J

and,

" I Liked it quite a lot because when y ou were there you weren 't afi'aid to show lw-..v
much you knew because other people around you have the same web of' knowledge . ..
!-t•111u lc. I n

' t ·11 n.

l/ 'uinui.

3 _1·ew

·s

011

/ i/"11'.,!. t 'tll ll ll l l' (Fu c11 ,· t;1·0 11/J)

aff the time because people there were just like me. " .\ /u le . I 5
/!f't

lastly, "/ wasn't teased
1 "" ,.,.

Hu tc 1. 1

1 t ·w· , r111

l'.!,/'1/ll/11/ · ( 1-ut /!' ( 11·1111;>J

Final questions in thi s section aimed to di scover if there were any perceived advantages,
outside of making friends and feeling accepted, if the GKP friend ships had lasted and if
these GKP-based friendship s had any bearing on home-school fri endships.

Results indicated students believed additional advantages of being with like-minded
peers were i) their peers made them feel more confident and ii) they felt both accepting
of challenge and wanting to challenge themselves more acad emically when with their
GKP peers. Three-quarters (75 % ) of online recipients felt being with like-minded peers
frequently provided them with academic challenge and an additional fifth (20% ) felt this
challenge was sometimes offered. The levels of challenge are shown in Figure 6 and
supported with focu s group and online comments.

The challenge and confidence was reiterated in comments from students who also
indicated that they felt these two facets were linked together, as discussed by this
participant, "They (my peers) made me more confident to do harder things". I /ult'. I·'
1 t'un.

fl 'c1111 11io1 n u tu. 3 ,.( urs

u11 /!l'11"-',1'i1111111,· 1<}11c,·1iu1111L1i1 ·,·J.

challenge as I once was. " !- t'll lll lc. I./ n·un. Nu tu. 3
( ; ;·0 11; >J
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1·ct11·,

" ! 'm not as afaid of
u11 /){'<i!!, IW1 11 11t· r 1- ·uc11s

Figure 6: Academic Cliallenge Perceivedfrom Like-minded Peers.
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Many students noted that challenge between like-minded peers also encompassed a level
of competition. It was acknowledged that this was not deliberate and was also not
necessarily a negative occurrence. This was noted across the GKP Units and by both
male and female students in their questionnaire responses :

•

it H'as competitive but in your head;

•

sometimes there was rival1y between student;

•

I.felt it 1vas.fi-iend(v competition:

•

!just wanted to be as good as them:

•

it made you want to beat them:

•

ii was harder to be the best all the time:

•

it made it.fim to not just compete against yourself;-

•

the stakes were raised as soon as you entered the room.

l05

Outside of the GKP enl'ironment
Three questions in this section related to GKP friendships o utside of the GKP
environment. The first asked how their ho me-school peers reacted to them attending
GKP, the second queried whether GKP friendships made any difference to their
friendships outside of GKP and the final questioned whether they had kept in touch with
their GKP friends.

The majority of students selected a ·mi xed response· as the reaction of their hom e
school peers to their attendance at GK P as seen in Figure 7. However, over a th ird of the
students had positive responses or a non-response, with only 8% opting for a negative
response.

Figure 7: Home-school Peer Reaction to GKP attendance
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Home School Peer Response

Almost three quarters (73%) of students indicated they have remained in some contact
with their GKP peers and the remaining 27% stated they had not stayed in touch after
finishing GKP. Comments listed examples such as: losing contact; attending di fferent
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schools, moving away from the area, no active GKP Alumni in their area and not having
enough in common outside of GKP as the main reasons they lost contact. These
comments also stated the same college, Alumni meetings and outside of school clubs as
ways GKPA were able remain in contact with each other. Some students noted that,
although they were not in touch, they had remained friends, as demonstrated by this
participant: "T/ic/i"ie11ds I made at GKP are.fi"ie11dsjor IUe.
all the time,

11he11 11·e

U I don't talk to them

do talk it is as though 11ut/1i11g has clwnged C111d 110 time has

passed We i11.\·tc111tzv re-co1111ecl ...
I~ l/t, \

1~·1·e11

1· ·;, ,,,/, •

:

·i

1

'111/

'

I

'•/ ., 1111 /// •

lf'

1 1/ .. /i ' / <'

I iii'• 111 · I

Students believed there was little negative impact when asked if their GKP friendships
made any impact on friend ships outside the GKP environment. Almost half of the
students (48 %) felt their GKP expenence made nu difference to home-school
friendships, as opposed lo 52 'Yc1 who foll it made a posi ti ve difference lo friendships
ti.>nncd outside of' GK P. The positi ve quotes centred on improvement in sci f concept and

sd r esteem which enabled friend ship builuing such as; "M1', /i'iel/(ls here gm·e 111e more
co11/idc11ce that peo11lc 1rn11/d 11·t111t tu he my ,li-ie11tl 011tside of' GK!'...
1

,,,,, ,,

1,

'·

•n :

go 1·e me c:o1(/itle11ce hack al liv111e sclwol. .. '
/.

1

1.1

•,

1

/

and "lvf1•.fi'ie11dships

1;

lit (i/(/1

,,

I

s11111111(// y
For the GKP Alumni learning with like-minded peers came across as a positive point for
the majority of students who parti cipated in this research. The biggest advantage was
finding friends who accepted them for who they were (99%) and consequently making
(98%) and retaining (73%) friendships. Additional advantages to the like-minded aspect

were increased self-esteem and academic challenge, which students foll to be a positive
outcome. For some, their successful peer friendships in this environment also
encouraged them to develop more posi tive friendships in their home school. A large
number of students still remain in contact with each other, predominantly through
attending the same co llege or at alumni meetings.
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Students shared openly both strengths and limitations of their peer-friendships but the
strength responses far outweighed any limitations. Personal comments relating to
friendship feature in this specific section, but also in the 'What do you remember the
most about GKP?' question and the general comments request. Many of the personal
comments stated the absence of teasing made friendships possible but their day at GKP
more enjoyable.

The following table summarises the strengths and limitations perceived by students in
this area based on focus group discussion and online comments.

Table 15: Strengths and limitations of Peer Relationships at GKP
Limitations

Strengths

•

New .fi-iendships .formed

•
•
•

Real.fi'iends
1-lm•ing afi·iend.for the first time

•

Can be difficult to stay in touch after
GKP

•

Mixed reactions occur

ji-0111

home-

Similar interests. sense of' humour and

school .fi'iends regarding attending

thinking in the same way were common

GKP

bonds between students

•

Feeling accepted.for who they were

•
•

An absence o_/teasing

•

In creased academic challenge

5.5

In creased se(/confidence

Breadth and Depth of Learning

This section focused directly on the curriculum delivered during the GKP day, entitled
learning: Breadth and depth in learning. The section offered a brief overview (see
Table 16) as a summary of the cmTiculum most students would have participated in.
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Table 16: GKP Curriculum Areas
The Gifted Kids Programme delivers a curriculum encompassing three maJor
components:
o

The Mental Edge: complex thinking skill growth through the development and use
of questioning, critical, creative and caring thinking plus metacognitive tools such
as: habits of mind, six thinking hats, thinkers keys, shape thinking and CoRT
thinking (ie: PMI, OPV)

o

Talent Development: the targeted development of passions, interests and strengths
through goal setting and in-class support to develop and enhance talent areas

o

Conceptual Curriculum: looking at a concept through generalisations that cover a
variety of contexts such as Survival - animals, disaster; Value - money, land; Change

- environment, revolution, heroes

Students were given a selection of teaching and learning strategies then asked to identify
which were used in each of the three major cuniculum areas: thinking, talent
development and conceptual curriculum. Students were allowed to tick more than one
box. Table 17 lists the comparative results of questions in the depth and breadth of
learning section.

Responses ranged from 86% down to I 0% however all teaching and learning strategies
were identified as being implemented to some degree which indicates a variety of styles
and resources was employed to deliver the programme. Challenge featured across all
three curriculum components. It was the only strategy that was identified by students to
be frequently utilised across all cmTiculum areas. This is a positive outcome as one of
the goals of the GKP curriculum is to ensure challenge is present within the daily
curriculum.
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Table 17: Leaming and Teaclti11g Strategies lmple111e11ted
Thinking%

Talent%

Concept%

Cha ll enge

84

86

84

Choice

42

71

61

Variety

47

55

60

Purposeful ex peri ences

57

63

71

New know ledge

51

64

75

New skill s

85

53

41

Different ways of using sk ill s

78

33

33

Skills to use in other areas

75

28

30

High teacher expectatio ns

54

59

63

Enco uragement

54

50

58

Feedback

55

50

47

Pre-testing

34

16

55

Sma ll gro up work

50

20

59

Time to ex plore

25

70

35

Goal setting

27

72

24

Refl ecti ve experie nces

39

66

52

Specialist tuition

13

12

14

Visiting speakers

20

10

50

Class trips

29

11

74

The final co nsistency was a low scori ng strategy. Specia list tuition featured in fewe r
than 15%, across all three curriculum areas, and featured the lowest tor T hinking
Strategies and Conceptu al C urri culum and third to lowest for Talent Development. As
all three curriculum areas are quite different in design to each other the inconsistencies
in teaching and learnin g strategies may not be particularly important. For example in the
one-d ay-a-week GKP c urri culum , goal-setting is a specifi c foc us of the talent
development cornerstone. C lose to three-qua11ers of students (72%) indicated they set
goals in thi s area, w hereas less th an o ne third indi cated goal setting in thinking skills or

II 0

the coi11.:eplual corm:rslonc. This is a realistic outcome and one that indicates talent goals
were set by the majority of students. In the same mannLT class trips arc designed around
the cu11ccplual cornerstone. so the indication of strategy use in this area \Vas much higher
than the other areas where an education outside the classroom experience might not he
relevant.

1\fr11rul l:"tf!!;c /11i11ki11g .\'kills

ThL' highest scoring strategiL·s idenli lied hy students as being used in rvk11tal hlge
thinking skills were new skills. cliallrnge. di lfercnl ways uf using skills and skills lo use
in other areas. These all ll.·aturcd in ahm·e 75 11 11 urthe responses . lkl\VCL'n 50 11 11 and 75 11 11
repurtl.'d purposerul e.\pcriences. high IL'acher e.\IK'clatiuns. ll.'acher kedhack.

~11HI

ll.'achLT L'ncouragen1l.'lll. plus small gniup work. 1:inally the lower scoring stratcgiL·s
(hcluw

)0 11 11

ul" pen:ci\·ed use) were choice and varidy, specialist tuition. \'isiling

speakers and trips. then pre-ll.'sli11g. tilllL' to e.\plon.:. goal selling and relkcti\'L'
ex pcriL·nces . I;i gurL'

~

de111011sl rates I he lup Ii \'e stralcgi L'S st udcnls pen.:L·i ved \\'L'rc

e111plu yL·d \\'hL·n i11 vu h·ed in pru\·iding l'vk11tal I'. dge inslructiotl.

Figun· 8: Most /111pll'111e11ted 1lle11tal Edge Teacliillg a11d Learning Strategies
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This quote explains a rnmnwn studrnt perception ol"Mcntal l'. dgc: ";\Ill! lll"thc learning
I have l(n111d usel'ul is not what we karnt hut the ways in which we learnt it: the
(thinking) tools. and the (thinking) tcch11iqucs were dl!linitcly a huge pnsitive l(1r me
, ,, I

."

t :,

'I

J(tfeJ1/ I J<'n·lo1J111c'J1/

/\side li·llm ehalkngc. the highest scllring slralL'gics i11 Talent Dl!vclop111e11l wcrl! choice.
goal sL'lling and time Ill explore which all li:aturL·d in ahovi.: 70°0 ur the rcspllnscs . The
mid SL'clio11 ul" hct\\·ce11

)0°11

anti 7) 11 11 i11clutlcd \·aricty. purpllscl"ul cxpcriL'llCL'S, 11cw

k11mvlctlgc. nL'\\' skills. cncouragc111cnl. high teacher L'.\IK'L"laliuns. !cacher li:ctlhack and
rclkcti,·c c.\pcric11ccs . :\l hclll\\'

)0 11 11

l(ir this arc;1 \\'L'l"L' different \\'ays ul" using skills

and skills that c;111 he usL·d i11 uthcr arL·as. plus prc-lcslin g and snwll group \\'urk. The
lu\\·csl scclillll itlL·ntilictl was class trips. lulllrs ;1ml s1K·cialist luitillll. 1:igun: l)
dL·111011slralL's the lop liYc strategics students pcrL·ci\·L·d \\'L'l"L' L'lllpill yctl when i11\·oh·cd in
Talent lk, ·clopmcnt i11struclio11 al (iKP.

Fi~urc

9: ,l/ost /111pll'111l.'11tl.'tl 1'a/e11t /)e1•elop111l.'11t Tt. t1<'lli11g am/ Leaming Strnll.'gil's
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This quote explains a COllllllOn student p<.:rc<.:ption or Talent Oevcloprn<.:nt : " '/his liflll'
ll'lt.\' tlil' higgl'sl honus o( c1//c11cli11g (,'/d' . ..

/ /

I

I,

I

I

1

11

( '1111c<'/Jltw! ( 'urriculu111

The highest scoring strategics

111

the ( 'onc<.:ptual ( 'urriculu111 section WLTL' cliallcngc.

purposcl'ttl exp<.:ri<.:1H.:cs. new knowledge and class trips. all scoring abo ve 70° o.

;\

111id

sec tion lll" hct w<.:en )0-70° o included choice. variety. hi gh lL'achL·r expectations.
cnclluragcrnenl. pre-tcsti11 g. sma ll gruup \\lllrk. relkcti\ 'L' experiencL'S and ,·isiting
speakers. Al helm\' )0 11 0 li> r this ;1rea \\'ere ;tll three ski ll -based st ralL'gies.

JIL'\\'

ski ll s.

skill s li>r llther areas. ;1ml dil'l\:rent ways lll" usin!..'. tllol s. gllal settin g. time It> L'XplorL' and
l\:edhad:. Specialist tuition was the lllwcst sco ring at I .+ 0

o.

1-'i gure I() dcrnonstr;11L's the

tup li,·c sl ratcgics students pcrcL'i' cd were employed in l\lknt ;tl hlgc.

Figun: IO: 1l/ost /111ple111e11ted Co11cept11al C11rric11/11111 Teaclii11g a11d Lear11i11g
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This quote ex.plains a Clllllllllln st udent pcrccpliun or the Conceptual Curriculum : .. ,
<'.\/)('ricncecl lots o(insight 11"!1e11Idie/111.1 · 1wojects 1111cl CS/)('ciulh· 11 ·h<'11 I clicl th<' S11n'i1 ·u/
IO/>ic.

·

. .I' I

1

I

(I

I'•

11

The H1lunlary cu111111cnls sections and focus-group interviews kalurl·d words such as
new. interesting, different, harder and dwlknging when discussing learning al <.iKP .
Students used these words whl·n comparing their hon1c-scl10ol

k~1rning

lo the ( iKP

e11,·iron111cnl. Whilst S\lllle !Cit it wasn·1 like learni11g because ii was en.ioyahk. \lllll·rs
\\ll'rl' sti111ulatcd hy the challenge \lllcrcd. li.ir example:
•

cli//i'ff11t.fiw11 school. lwrclt'r c111cl

•

11/m1.1·s

•

c1/11 ·c11 ·s illl< 'l"<'S ling things

•

in ten ·st in."!. 011cl clif/i •r<'lll .fiw11 sc -//llol:

•

lots 11(cl111ll<'llg< ' l/I/{/ cl/llin ·:

•

.

.f(ts/ J111C< 'tf:

•

illl<'r<'Sfing. cl1!1//,·11gi11g,

/1<'11 '

11 ·0 .1·

11111n· i11h'l°< '.\'li11,"l,:

stuff
111

lt'11 r11 :

('///"/'('///:

The \\'urds

/It'll '.

i11t<'r<'sti11g. and

/It ' ll '

c111cl.fi111 .

c/i//cTt '///

were 111cntiu11ctl i11 .1X' 1 " ol' the n>lu11t;1ry u1ilinc

cll111111enls relating specilic;ill y tll depth a11tl hn:adth ol' learning and llllnl< ·r and 111on'
cl/llllt'11gi11g l\:;1turl·tl in 32"" ul' the sallll' rl'Spllnsc Sl'clillns. The li.>llll\\'i11g quotes

rcilcralc these lintlings. learning was :
.. . .. o/11 ·01 ·s

illfl'l'l'Sfing, ('/wl/c11gi11g 1111cl cli//i·r<'11l.fim11 111.1 · !t11111c school h11t _1 ·c1 the Sl/111<'.

It 11 ·us .fi1ster u11cl .\·011wti111es h11nl to k ce11 11/J. ..

c.rciti11g, .fi1.\·t-/>t1cccl

11 ·i1h

lots ."!.oi11g 011. uhrn.l'.\' uho11/ things tlwt

1t 'ff <'

c111n·111 u11t! .fi111. It 11·us /Jun/ h111 1·011 11w11ecl to g<'f 1!tro11g!t lllUI S<'<' 11 ·/wt

I I.+

i11tcresti11g,
1rns

11e.rt ...

ll 'ils

tlif/c'l'<'lll illltl clllllle11gi11g hccuusc o(ull the

hig tli//(·r<'llCl' hl'lll'<'('I/ (if\' /' ill/ti 11omwl clus.\·

\ '('JT

11c11 ·

skills anti ideas. lli cre

11 ·us ii

11 ·ork. "

cli//i•n•n/ lo 11orn1ul school. l)('Ctlll.l'l' of the cl!i1/le11gC'.\' if /J1·01 ·iclccl uncl till'

11<'11 '

1wo1J/( · 11 ·irl! si111ili1r illfl'llecr I 11/l'f. "

!\ seco ndary lhc111e emerged l'ro111 the gL·neral eo111111e11ls placed alier L'ach llllline

curriculum section. ll related lo students nol ll:eling they had participated i11 lhL·
particular

eurrieulu111

:1rL·a

( l\!le11lal

1'.tlge.

( '011ccplual

( 'urriculu111 .

ur

1·:i1e11l

lkn·lopn1e11l) during their educati011 at (il\.I'. This was 111ost co111111011 liir the
( '011n:plual ( 'urriculu111 \\'ith 11i11e u1n111H:11ts llUt lll' 17 (55 11 11) slating they did IH>l
rL·co gnise this arL·:1 ul' learning and nine si111ilar Cllll1111L'llls lllll lll' 22 (3X 0

o)

reganli11g

Tak11l l)e\'clup111e11l. ThLTL' \\'LTe llll co111111c11ts lll' this 11:1lurc ahllut rvknlal l'. dge.

S11111111111T

The 111ust cunsistcnl (iKP curriculum area llt"ti.:ring breadth anti depth was perccin:d hy
the participants lu he l\!k11lal hlge: Thi11ki11g Skills. This sel'lion ol' the curriculu111 was
parl ul · the initi :tl prngr:1111111e deli vered li·o m 2000. so all student s would han: had
opportunit y lo cx.peric1H.:c it. ( 'hallengc li.:alured tlo111inanll y as a pusili,·c slrall'gy lu
dclin:r breadth and depth during the (iKP da y. Other leaching and learning strategics
va rietl. depending 011 the particular area of the curriculum being delivered and on the
student completing lht.: li.mn . Studrnts olkn con1pan.:d their ex.pericnces at UKP lo their
lw1m: school and dt.:scriptions such as clifkrenr and clwlle11gi11g t.:mt.:rged.

5.6

Challenge

The fourth section
e111hraci11g

ll l' ll '

011

curriculurn goals was t.:ntitled: ( 'lwlle11ge: .·lck1101l'!eclgi11g wul

clwllc11ges. Student s received the following instruction to assist with

their rt.:sponses. /'his section r e/c'I'.\' to 11e\I' expffie11ce.\· and lci·els of dif/ic11lry .1•011
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exeerienced 11 ·/iilst ill (,'/\!'. This section ai111i:d lo sec whdher taking risks, goal sdling

and positivi: participation were perccivi:d hy sludi:nls lo have hee11 part of' their

(j((j>

experience. Students weri: asked lo rclkct both socially and acadi:n1ically with regard lo
chalknge pen.:eived.

Sociillh ·

57°0 or !hi: sludc11ls hdie\·ed they expericnci:d no social chalknge al CiKP, lwwe\'l.'.r
-ll 0o l(n11HI it was so111dimes a social cliallenge and 2°0 ol' studi:11ls kit (il\.P was
l'requi:11lly soL·ially clialkngi11g l(ir them . Sucial ch<ilk11ges

1L'11d~:d

lo relalL' lu cu-

operali\'L' group tasks. ur coping with slude11l SL'lr-sL·kclL'd rnks wi1hi11 lhL· Cil\.P
e11\·in111n1e11l. The lack ol' sucial clwlknge \\"<IS allrihuled lo likc-llli11ded l'rie11dships as
discussL·d in SL'clion 5.-l . The l(illm,·ing quolc is an indication ol. IHl\\' quickl y students
lt.:11 L'llllll(irlahk whilst allc11tli11g thi: pnigra111111e. "/fl'lt /i/,l · l/itlt'<I in 11/it ·r t!tc/ir.,·t cliff.
!j11st /«It c'l1111/i1rtilhll' ...

. lci1cll'lllit'lllfr

The prugr<llllllle was IK'rceivL·d hy

1
(JlJ' .,

ul' studi:nls lu he freque11ll y acade111ically

L·hal knging a11d hy 25° o lo he son1dimes acadcmiL«tlly chalkngi11g. < >11ly ) 11 ., ol' students
lt.:lt (il\.P had nut hecn <I chalk11gi11g experiencL' l(ir lhi:111 . Slutk11ls indicated in thi:ir
responses that being clwllc11ged acade111ically \\'as an expi:claliun ul' altc11ding the
progra111111i:. ;\ 111ajuril y ol' slutknls (XS 0 o) percei\·ed parl ul' expi:rie11ci11g chalknge as
the opportunity tu rrequentl y try 11e\\· things. as seen in the l(illo\\'i11g responses : '"/hcrl'
ll'lts illll'<trs .\'()l//l'lliing !tore/ cuc/1 m•ck /)('cu11se o/i1/l t!tl' Ill'\\ ' t1JJJ)(Jrfll11itil's hut
used 111 it ilncl it 11 ·us good

111

hccu11.,·c· it 11 ·u s

11t'11 ·
I

11 ·e

got

hu1'<' in t/1£' end

and. " ll'e
011rsc·!l'C'.\' uncl l'\'Cll if

.1·11 11

11·cn•

gi1·cn u

/111 11/

11111u1r11111ilit's to cllllllenge

clic/11 '1 .kc/ 11/J to it (the clllllll'ngc). it

to us or just hilrd to

\\ 'ii.\'

o/iC'll clw//c11gi11g

c/11."

·,,

Studi:nls wcrL' requested to indicate speci lie parts of the GKP curriculum \\'here they kit
chalknged. They had the option or sekcting rrom IS clwices that wi:re a predominant

part of the programme or selecting the ·other· option. /\s indicated in Table IX. students
perceived critical thinking (XX 0 o) and creative thinking (80°10) skills and strategics as
being the 111ost cumnwn areas they received challenge during their GKP da y. This was
li.>llowcd hy maths at 72°1, and cu111puters at ()) 11, 11. then the linal thinking skill, caring
thinking at (L°1°'o. This indicalL's that at least 2!.)rds ol" students tl.·lt challenged during
instructiun using the rvkntal l'.dge Thinking Skills curriculum cumponent. Maths and
cornputer both rated over()()" o lwwevcr othLT areas had varied results.

Ta hie 18: . fretts

<~l PerC'<'h'<'d Clwlle11ge

Response

Response

Percent

Count

Critical thinking

88

151

Creative thinking

80

138

Maths

72

124

Computers

65

111

Carin";::, thinkin11:;:.

63

109

Habits of mind

57

98

Co-operative skills

57

98

Science

55

95

Written language

54

93

Tech1H1l()gy

- -'

')..,

91

Persistence

46

79

Independent skills

46

79

Art

45

78

Oral language

42

72

Leadership

31

53

Perfonning :.111s

23

40

Music

22

38

Sense of humour

12

21

t

1

!
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In relation lo their sdf'.-idenlilicd areas ur taknl (Tahk I I. p. lJ>) . lJ.f 0 u or students
believed the y rccei \'ed challenge in their areas or strength ur talent and

0

l)X u

staled they

were al so cha Iknged in lhei r weaker areas. Fi gure I I com pares st udenls · id en Ii lied areas
or talent with the areas students pen.: ei\'ed the y receivL·d challenge during their Gl\.P da y.
!\side from the Performing !\rls a11d Music. clialknge was percei \'ed lo ha\·e been
offered in all idenlilied taknl areas .

Thinkin g skill s ll.:atured highl y as an area students li.:11 lhL'Y rL·cei\'ed upporlunit y l(>r
chalkn gL·. C ritical thinking was idenli liL·d in this arL·a hy
closel y hy creali\'e lhinki11 g al 79°11.

;11HI

11

:-\ (1 o

or all slutk11t s. l\>lltl\\ul

caring 1hi11ki11g lo a ksser e.xknt al (1.f 11 11 .

Figure 11: . freas of"Clwlle11ge £"0111/Utred to . frea.,· of'Tale11t

Areas of Challenge compared to Areas of Talent
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Studmts discussed clwlkngc as a positive component hut also as a dwlknge in itsdt:
having tu try harder to achieve and to learn lo cope with 1101 always being tirsL or the
hcsl. The ((JI lowing quotes highlight challenge as an enjoyable expectation al (11\..P .

.. ( 'ht1!!c ·11gc•

ll'l!S

11 ·/wt 11wdc' ii c•11jo1·t1hll'. /Jri11u11:r school

1rns

so /i111iti11g c'S/h'cit1ll\' the

lust .\'('llr 111 J1ri111111T 1111cl the' lust .\'l'Ur lll i11I C'mlC'cli<1/C', rou .fi·lt /ikl' .l'<Jll fwd t/011£'
t'\'<'ITlhi11g 1111d thc'.I' m •rc11'1 /J/'l'/){ll'C'cl to look .fiJ1· 11111·1hi11g else'. thl' <ii\/' dor
011/\'

c/01 ·

\l'c/.\'

the'

I /i'lt c'. \'/c'llclc ·cl 111/{I thut I 11 ·c1s lt'c1mi11g .\'Olllt'l/Jing."

" ft 11 ·t1s t1!irnrs c/Jc1lll'11gi11.'. ', hut in <1 gCJ11d

11 ·01 '. .1·011 11 '<'1'<'

still i11hTc'.\'/C'cl t111cl ii

11 ·0 .,· t'c/.\'\ '

lo llC'Cl'fJ/ the• clwllc·11.'..',c' in thl' c·11d1·011.J11sl c'.\'fJt'CIC'cl it . 1/Jc11 11 ·c1sj11sl Jl<lrl o/(,'f\'/'. 1hc11's
11 ·/,1 ·

ii \\'t/S /i111 .

.. ,, 11 ·c1s gn 'cll /CJ he · e-f1c1//e ·11gl'cl <111d le ·w·n 11/IJI'< '. /'c ', '. ','ll/<11· sc/1CJCJ/

11 ·11.\'//

1
/

clwl/£'11gi11:·..!.. the·

chc1!!t'11.'-'.e' ///(/(le· 1i11tc ' !II ( i/d' 11111c/J 11/IJre· inft'rt'sling 1/w11 rt ',',!,lllur school ...

.. ( 'hulll'll,'..',c '

11 ·us

CJ/ie·n c'.\'fh'ric ·nce ·d 111 11rC'c1s I clic/11'1 e'.\'fh'c'I, 111 1i111t•s ii

11\'c 'r('IJlll<' th<'lll 11s I
uncl the' lc11r11i11,'. ',

11 ·c1.\'l/

11 ·c1s

1
/

//st'd /CJ c/Joll<'ll.'..',e' hut

ll 'C' ll'<'rl'

1rns

/Jun/ 111

t'l/co11rugl'cl uncl Sll/l/)(Jr/t'cl

11 ·ort!t ii ...

S11111111w·1 ·

C'lialkngc was pen.:cived as an expectation hy many or students alle11di11g GKP. They
expected to be o Ill.: red cha Iknge and unLkrstood it was an expectation they needed to
accept. Chalknge also katured strongly in the Depth and Breadth or Learning section
howe ver students mentioned challenge was evident throughout their GKP experiences.
Learning hendits appeared lo focus 011 sclt:.achicvemenl through challenge, the
challenge of new experiences and the challenge offered through either pacing or harder
\.\/Ork .

I I l)

5.7

Exccllcncc

ThL· final section 011 curriculum goals was titled: l:\cl'llrncc: S1ri1·i11g /ill' /}('r.rn11ul
c'.rcellc11cc. Students were given the following introduction to assist the111 \\'ith

understanding the section . '/'his section re/c'l's to 11'/1c1hc·r ·''()/' ai111£'d a11d. or ucliic1 ·ed
ro11r jJc'1'.w11u/ hes! al ( ,'/\' / '. This section was di vided into three sectio11s: potential.

:1chie,·e111e11t and aiming f(1r excelkrn.:e.

/'111c111iu/

Students \\'ere :1sked to state how olkn they hclic\ed they acl1ie\ ·L·d their academic
p\lk11tial in their IH>ll1L' sclwt>I c11\ ·iro1rn1e111. Nearl:i1 hall' ul' thL· students (.fS 0 o) l'L'purkd
thc:--1 rarL·ly li.:ll the y achie\·cd !heir p\ltc11tial at their lllllllc scho\ll. l\il:111y s tudc11ts ((>3° o)
also rq1\lrtcd !hat ( iKP ll·equc11ll y L'11ha11ccd lhL·ir achiL'\ clllL'llt in school during !he lime
t>l'thcir attendance and ;111 addili\l11al 3ll 0 o hdic\·ed (il\.P made ;1 dilTLTcnce h:1ck in their
ho1nc sclH1\ll son1e or lhe ti1nc. Mure than lwll'

\)r

the studc11ts ()) 0 11) rcporkd they

believed <.iKP continued to contribute tu their achic\·c1ncnts :llkr lea,·ing the
progran1111c .

. l c/1il'l'<'lllc'lll

Students were also asked tu idc11til'y l'acturs \\'hich assiskd \\'ith individual academic
:1chie\·c111e11t at (jl\.I' . 1\s detailed in Table 11>. the li\·c 111ost frcquc11tly scb.:kd factors
were all ch\lsc11 by at least three-quarters ol' the participati11g sludcnts and included k\'cl
ol' challenge ( 1JO"o). opportunities ol'l\:rcd (S-f 0 o). a sal\: cn\·iron111cnt (7t)"o), teacher
ll:edhack (77°11), and teacher expectations (7h 0 u) . l.owcr foctors arc identilicd in Table
I IJ .
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Tahlc 19: Factors Co11trilmti11g to lmlfrid11al .·frflie1•e111e11t at GKP.
Response

Respon se

Percent

Count

The level of challenge of'ten:d

90 .1 %

155

Opportunities offored

83.7%

144

T he en vironment felt safe

79 . 1%

IJ6

T eachc.:r li.:c.:dhad:

76.7%1

U1

Teacher expect at ions

75 .6 %

I}()

Teacher support

6lUl 011

11 7

Working i11 your talent area

(l7.4%

11 6

The.: amount lll' choice.:

65 . 7'~~.

II 3

The.: resources

55.8'}o

l) ()

The n:k,·ance ll!' tasks

53 .5 11 '!1

l) 2

( 'kar c.:xpc.:ctat iuns

-l5 .3°-o

78

Peer ex pectati o ns

I J A 0 ·o

Pc.:er support

32 . 0'~o

').,
__
)

55

l'lle li11 al Sd ui' questiUllS in this SL'cli oll rt:latcd to S(Udent s ' perception s ui' ad1ie\ en1e11t
a11d ;1i111i11g li.1 r L'Xedknce whil st they were pa rticipati11g i11 the <iKP curri culu111 .
Stude11ts werL' asked t11 sekl:t n.:s pu11ses based \Ill the th rL·e 111;1i11 <iKP curriculu111 areas
;ind thL· I labit s ll l' l'Vli11d heh;I\ iuurs whi ch underpin the curricu lum . Whil st participati11g
in the prugran1111e. s tudent s indicated the rvtrnta l l:dge Thinking S kill s progrn111111c was
the an.:a thc.:y must stri ved li.>r excdk11ce (8511 11) fi.1lluwed by Talent lkvelupn1ent
idc.:nti lied by 7-l" u u I' participating students. The Conceptual Curriculum was rated as an
area lo strive li.1r excel knee in by just over ludl' the students. IH>\Vl:\'er the I lahils lll' Mind
registcrc.:d onl y with .11> 11 11 ot'all students.

S tudents wc.:re as ked lo compare.: lhc.:ir excelkm.: c based on appli ed potential and
ach ievemenl bet ween GK P and thci r home school. Figure 1.2 i11 ustratcs the outcome or
thi s ques tion .

12 1

Figure 12: Stril•i11gfor t.\-('el/eua
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Studc11ts indic;1ll...'d strivi11g fi>r excellence ()L·curred l(ir thc111 111ure ulkn whilst at ( iKP
than outsitk ur thL· progran1111c. When responding to the same question hut in a IHHllL'
schuol capacit y IYlental l·:dgc and T;tlent Dc\·elop1nrnt werL' SL'kctcd n1(lrc l'n.:quently hy
lhL'. studL·11t s as areas they stri\·cd l(>r excellence. however the pen:entage thi s applied tu
liir l\tkntal l·:dge dropped

(1

11

11

tu

7l) 0 o

and l(ir Talent Dc\·clup1nent hy l(i"o to ) -1°11. The

( \111cL·ptual ( 'urriculum and I lahits ol' Mind barel y regislL'rL·d as areas stude11ts slro\·e liir
cxcelk11cL' llllt s idc ur the <.iKf> 1:n viro11111ent. When asked to elaborate un this qu1:stiu11.
the maj(lrit y ur rcspunscs n:latcd to Talent Develop1rn:nt and centred around two
statcmcnts : .. It did11·1 appl y in the same way .. noted by 10/ .13 slutknls ur --w1: didn·t do
this at schoul .. n(llcd hy 16/D students.

One l(icus-gruup described cxct:lknce as meaning,

"achic1 ·e111£'11t thm11gh

colll/JL'litio11 ·-, ··11ro1'idi11g th e i111pct11s to strin', /iJ1· e.rccllc11ce " or
sC' /f~dcsirc
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wu//or e.rpcct11tio11 ". as st:t:n below .

" e1c/1ic •1·t•11H '///

/JC' t'r

thro11gh

"Stri1·i11g .fiw L'.ffl'llencc ...

11 ·c//. once llgllill t!tc co1111)('/itio11 . !tu1·i11g ll little hit o(

co1111)(•/itio11 relll!r c11c1J11rugcs r<111 lo clo \'()///' hcsl . .. '

I/

;'

•

'1

i

,.
I think Ifie /)('UjJ/(' uru1111t! .1·u11 111t1dl' .1·011 s1ri1·c_!i1r c.rcellenn ·. /ikc t!tc C<J/ll/J('titi1 ·c tlii11.'.!.
f'<'ll I

Ii '. ..

Su111e 011li11e survey V\llunlary co111111e11ls outlined their u11tkrsl;111ding or excellence as
an cxpcclalirn1 or a goal. such as in these L'Xa111pks . "/ !cum/ t!tctt L'_\'CdlL·ncc
di//in·111 1/ii11.!!,s tu cli//c'l'<'nl /)('Of'lc 1111cl slctrtcd to ,t;('/ 1111 idco o( 11 ·/ic11

111_1·

fl/('(////

on L'_\'C('//cnn·

<'-\jh'c/ulion slio11/t! h<' - t!tot's !tc1rt! /<1 1rnrk 0111 11'11('11 _1·011 just !tc111cl in unrt!ting u11d .':!.el
told it's hril/iunt 11 ·it//ll11/ IJTing ...

;1ml "1'.\cdlc11c('

11 ·c1s

<111ot!tc·1· ('.\/)('Cflllio11.

ll'/11 · ('/.\'('

h1 ·

t/l('n ' . ..

Other slutknls slru11gly reL1tcd a1111111g li.ir e.\celk11ce ;1l (il\.P lo lcachLT expeclalirn1 ;111tl
the tkvclop111e11t ui' posili\'L' learning habits . /\s these students de111011slr;1ll' : "//(·/1 t!tut
t!te ( ild' tcc1c!t('f'S 1111s!t( ·d 111e so/(1r u11d ('l//lt11sct! 111c• c1/so 11 ·i1!t

llhu/c'l'('/'

I 11'1/S cl11i11,':!,. I

/J('/i<'I '(' _1·011 need ('nco11r11g('/lll'll/ to go _!i1rt!IC'r ...

"(ii\!' /<111g!t1 /IS lo l/lll'S/iun l/IH'Sfi(}//.\' llllcl ('(}I/Sider
doing. ll'!tc11

_1·011

urri\ '(' lit u

l/('11 ·

ll 'h1 · \I '(' \I '('/'('

doing ll'lllll

school u/iC'/' (,'/\./'. _1·011 11se t!tc skills

_1·011

\I '(' II '('/'('

!to1'l' /)('('//

/l/11g!t1. 1111d lcllc!tffs lll _/itltll'< ' sc!t<10/ do not ctfJjJ/'l'ciute 1·011r <flll'slio11i11g u11i111de.
1!ti11ki11g

_1·011

're just IJc'ing s111ur1 ...

,11

ti

I

f)

I

..

I

II

" / think ii /'l'</llires /JC'rsi.\·tcncc '. It's 111wlc 111c Sfl/{(J' 11111c!t /wnler 1!tu11
!tun'. (iA.P1u11g!t1111clltcski//s10slril·e/iJ!'e.rccllc'11Cc'." 1/.1/,· / ' :, 1
I

IC

I 11om1ullr \\'(J/l/d
'(,1 1 1

'·'

I
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S11111111c11·1 ·

<)nly 15° ~, of' the students participating i11 this research ldt they frequently reached their

academic potential in their hume schuol cnvin111111cnt. The 111ajurity hdicvcd Ul\.P made
a di t'krcncc tu thci r acadc111 ic ad1 ievcmcnt, ho th within the

(j KP

selling and uutside u I'

CiKP. Outside uf the (!KP environment, students either did nut apply the same personal
academic standards or kit they did not lwve the opportunity to tra11skr their (il\.P
learning into their IHime schuol em·iru11n1e11t. The kvel of' challengL'. the teacher and a
sali.: en,·ironmL·nt rated highly hy three-quarters ut' students as li1ctors that increased
achieveme11t with two-thirds ol' slutknts addi11g wurki11g in a taknt areas and being
lllfrred choiCL' i11 their karning as being co11duci\·e to attain111e11t.

5.8

Student lkllcction

( '11rric11/11111 ( iuu/s

The li1wl questions in the online survey rL·questcd student upi11io11s and VIL'WS 011 their
participation at (IKP . This sediu11 ain1L·d to gather i11li1rnwtio11 li·om the slutk11ts that
\\'ould support the pre,·ious questiu11s ;111d also pr\l\·ide inli>r111atio11 liir the secu11d
research question pert;1ining to L'nlwm:ing the prugr;1111111e li1r l'uture students. The initial
questiun required stude11ts to rank the L'lkcti\'l'ness lll' (iKP curriculum goals !'rum
highest lli lowest 011 a 1.ikert scale. based 1111 their own persunal liKP experie11ces. Tahk
2() ddails thL· n.:spll1tses in perCL'Illages u1Hkr 1.ikert scall' options. with the li11al rnlun111
stating the pcrcenlagL' or positi,·e rL·sponse as indicated hy cumhi11ing the agree and
stnmgly agreL' columns. J\s the table shows. the overwhelming majority of' participants
agreed that (iK P met its goals .

Table 20: E.ff"ectil•e11es.\· of'G/(P Goals as Percefred by tile GKPA
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Whe11 asked what thL'Y thought could have i111pru\'L·d their (il\.P expenencL'S students·
rcs pollses in this category we re prL·do111i11a11tl y centred ul\ twu similar sugges tion s:
i) sta yi11g longer u11 the progra111n1e ( 7 111 11) and ii) n10rc da ys a wed; al (iKP (-l.\ 11 11) .
Other uptions nr increaSL'd Talent Time •111d harder activities were selected hy less than

2-l" n ur participants. /\different ll'acher. di ITerent location . ur more link s to lwrne school
and grouping by talent rather than age were selected by less than I 0° o or students.

Focus group comments indicated appreciation or the opportunity to attend whilst at
Intermediate School. Negatiw co1nments in this section often n.:ferrcd to disappointment
when a local intermediate did nut s upport students attending the programme. A few
st udents expressed a desire to ha,·c started the programme earlier, as explained by this
participant. "/)ossihh' if I fwd stu rt ccl ut u .ru1111ga uge .. . 1 l' l!iuyed 111.1• frar 6 year
parlic11/urfii us J \\ '( /.\' in u

,"!,/"Oil/>

o/11wi11h' yeur 7 ancl .rear 8 s111de111s and their maturity
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and f'C' l"S/)('Cfi1 ·cs gll\ '('
I

I

111e

pco11lc to look 1111 to . ..

,

I

I

, , ,,

<ircu Ies I 11l'11 c Ii ts
/\s seen in Tablt: I(), when discussing grt:alt:sl he1ll:lils stude11ts aga111 n:ilL'ralt:d the
value llf llpporlunil y, clwlknge and friendship . Talent Devdop1111.:nt was pen.:eived as
the next highest bt:1H:lit hy the group (51J 0 1>). The other 11iajor themes that came through
all rclalt:d lo sdr-cs lL'em and e111oliu11al securit v: \\·ell-being. cunlidence. acl1ie\·e111ent
and 111oti,·atiu11 all scoring ratin gs \\'Prth 1wling. Additional co111111L'llls L'XprL·ssed the
lt:acher as an i111porta11I

l ~ 1clor

:111d thL· em·iro11111e11t :1s IK·ing a weko111i11g and s1K·cial

place l(lr thL'lll.

Tahle 11: Greatest Be1t£'. /its 0{111te111/i11g the<.'/\!' l'rogm111111e

Response

Response

Percent

C ount

Opporl unities

84 .2%

144

Challenge

82.5 1Yl1

141

Friendships

8 1.9%

140

G rowth in areas or talent

56.7%

97

( '011lide11L:e

44.4%

76

Personal wcll-hei ng

37.4%1

64

Aehievc1rn:nt

30.4%

52

Moti vation

23.4%

40

In suppllrt of benclits. students wen: asked lo stale what they ren1cmherL·d most ahllul
attending GKP in a comnH:nl section. (J<i 0

o

or students commented in thi s section .

L1..:arning, includin g challenge. li.:atured in 5..J. 0 o or replies l(illmvcd closel y at

..J.-l 0 ~ ,

by the

e\'(:nts. trips and opportunities llffered during learning. !\ third 111e11lioned th1..:ir friends
and/or teachers as lhcir most remembered l'i.:alure and 20°·0 stalL'd ll:clin g acccplcd and
valucd. plus ha ving fun, as the stand-out factors.
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l/crond (if\/'
When looking beyond the progra111111e, just under 50% thought they would like to keep
in touch with <iKP once the y had 1110\·ed from the programme.

(1lJ" ·,,

or students

indicated they were aiming to continue into tertiary study once the y lcli cullcge with
57°u ol'thesc stating LJni\·ersit y as ;111 aim . 20°,, were unsure of where they were headed

alier college with onl y

l)" (,

thinking they would head into l'ull-ti111c emplo yment. 1:ocus

grnup a11d gener;tl co111n1e11ts illllicatcd that 111any students would he lirst-in-li1111ily
l Jnivcrsit y entrant s.

The last question ga\'l: an l!ptio11 l\lr an y l'urthcr gener;tl con1111c11ts

011

;111 y ;1rL·a rclati11 g

tu the progr;1111111e. Thi s \\'as L"tH11plctcd hy apprnxi1nall'l y 50°" ol' students . Must
rL's p011ses \\'L'rc detailed mcnwrics. :tlmust all in support llf' the cxpcne11ces the y had
c111.:ountcrcd. Two the111es stood out i11 this co111111e11t section :

I. One third ol"lhc collllllL'lll s spoke :thl!ut (il\.P being lil'c ch;111 g i11 g. a turni11g point i11
tl1L·ir education. \lr allowing then1 to better u11derstand the111seh·cs in llrtkr Ill achiL'\'e
suc\.'L'SS in their educ1lio11.
)

/\ n additional third spoke about thL· personal habit s they had acquirL·d s uch as
pcrsi stc11cc, sell' 111l!ti\·;1tion . risk taki11 g as hce11 the enablers lll . the lurni11 g point ur
Ii k chan ge.

5.9

Sununary

The majorit y or students who participated in this research were pusiti\'e about their
experiences at Cil\.P . ThL·mes emerging from their rclkctions included:
•

forming friend ships:

•

a sense ol' belonging:

•

increased sci conlidence: and

•

raising

r

or personal expectation through the challenge or peer intcradion .
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I '. x periences

and

up port u11 it ies

made

a

difference

111

the

lung

term

(not just the short term) and Ilic tead1L·r was an important i111luc11ce during !heir time at
CiKP. Negative !hemes related lo the lack ur lranskr hack lo home school and

OllC

day

hei ng not enough for them, pl us wish i11g li.1r longer 011 the programme i11 general.

These responses combined with lhc breakdown ol" queslions in each category support lhe
li11di11gs Iha! students who liav1.: al!L'mkd Cil\.I' e11joyed participating in a curriculum
which the y pe1u:ivcd ;1s malchi11g Ilic goals sci by lhc progra1nme and ldl lhese goals
WLTL' importa11t to them hoth in ;1 cog11itiVL' and ;tl"ll:cti\·e ma1111LT.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION

<>.I

Introduction

VanTassel Baska (2005) suggests that schools need to recngnise and accept they may
not be able to cater for all the needs uf their gifted stud<.:nls, necessitating access to outof'.-school facilitators . Whilst

one-day-a-wed~

pro\·isions ti.1r gi tkd students haw been

operating in an out-or-school capacity in New 7.eala11d since Il)l)(i, there has been little
research nationally into the effecti veness of these pro\·isions. Approximatel y I 20 New
Zealand schools have utilised the provisions available through GKP. as one method or
meeting the needs or their gi lkd students. and ensuring their staff have access to
s1K·cialist educators and proll:ssiunal development opportunities. GKP can he classi lied
as an out-of-school withdrawal pro vision for gifted students. /\s detailed in the literature
review. research supports the use or ability grouping in gilkd education and withdra\val
or pull-out programmes are k1wwn to show signi licant academic gains in thinking skills
and achievement and lo support social and emotional needs .

To ofll:r an <.:lkcti\·e programnH.:, VanTassel-IJaska (I l)l)...J., 2003h, 21Hl5) reminds
educators that appropriate curriculum li.1r gifted and talented learners must he responsive
lo

the cognitive and alkctive characteristics of the students. According to VanTassel-

Baska {200Ja) there arc a series or essential clements in curriculum li.1r girted students
including acceleration , cnmpl<.::xity. depth. chalkngc and creativity. GKP has developed
a unique curriculum, specifically for gilkd students in a one-day-a-week setting. This
curriculum, through thinking skills, talent devclupmenl and a cnnceplual cmnponent,
identifies five core areas of need and targets programme delivery towards each of these:
like-minds, strengths, breadth and depth of learning, challenge and excellence (GC ACT,
2008a). V:.111Tasscl-Baska·s clements arc encompassed by the differentiated programme
delivered within the curriculum goals :
•

tu identify and develop strengths and interests;

•

to develop friendships with like-minded peers;

•

to broaden and deepen their learning;
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•

to acknowledge and embrace new challenges; and

•

to strive for personal excel knee.

This chapter discusses the results or the study as they relate to tht: aho vc currit:tilar
goals. It will idt:ntiry relationships bctween !ht: goals of the Gilkd Kids Prngrammt:
(UKP), tht: experiences and pt:n.:cptions or thc past pupils involved in tht: programme,
and the tht:my and rt:scarch related to effective curriculum

6.2

,\ Focus on

Strcn~ths

rm gilkd students.

and Talents

ThL· lraditional approach lo gilkdncss as a lixcd quoliL'lll btVL'S open the possibility ur
disrt:garding the speci lie strengths and developing polenlial or man y gi lkd sludrnts
( Fcldhusen, I l)lJX; Re111.ulli. I t>Xh) . De\·elop111ents in gil'tcd educatio11 in tht: lallcr part or
the twcnlidh century ha\'e led lo a diagnostic appruach to gilicdlll.:ss, wht:re talents and
aptiludes. rather than intelligence alone. ha\·c became thc l\1cus ll1r idt.:nti lication a11<.I
pro\·1s1on

( Fddhuse11.

111ultidi111e11sio11al

200 I) . Sternberg (I l)l) I)

understandings

or intdligcncc,

and

(ianllll.:r (I l)t>J)

which

prnpost.:d

man y ad\·ocatcs

have

n1isintt:rprctt.:d as ht:ing sokly about gilkdncss (1-lcnslwn, 200(l). (iagnc ' s research
(I l>X5.

j l)lJJ.

I l)l)). 2000) prescribes a 1nmlcl with a l\1cus on both gi l'ts a11d ta kn ts,

allllwing for increased recognition or ability as wdl as a means llr involving the child,
home and school in the devdllp111ent or sud1 talent ( f-eldhusen, 200 I) . Some rcscarclicrs
sec the focus on developing girts and talents as one of thc turning points in gilkd
education (Reis, 2009).

GKP advocates their provision as a taknt dcvdllpmcnt programrnc that allows students
to focus on their areas or intcrcst, strength and talent , and work around deficit
components that might ht: barrit:rs to their lt:arning (GC' ACT. 2008a). In responding to
this research, students spoke positively about the valut: thcy pen.:t:ivcd in being
t:nrnuragt:d to work in their art:as of slrt:ngth and talt:nl. They were t:omfortablc
responding to questions about talents and advocatt:d the benefits of having opportunities
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to work independently, extend relevant skills and have sustained period or time working
in thci r area of strength and talents.

The ultimate goal of talent identification is student self-idcntitied talent development,
via appropriate programming (Feldhuscn, 2001 ). Schools have a responsibility to supply
academic, athletic and artistic provisions to allow for personal growth and the optimal
development or all studl.!nts ( Fcldhuscn, 200 I: Henderson. 2004 ). For students whose
talents are at levels exceptionally higher

th~lll

their chronological peers. provision

commensurate to their needs is essential (Feldhusen, llJlJX. Feldhuscn & Wood, ltJlJ7).
J\s part or the GKP L'. ntry Selection Process. contributing school lt:achers and fomilies
arc asked to complete idcntilication documl.!nlation that specilically seeks to lind out
about areas or inlt:rest, passion. strength and talent (UCACT. 2006). This information is
then used as the beginning orcad1 studcnt·s learning prolill: (liCJ\CT. 200Xa).

VanTassel-13aska and

l~eis

(200...J.) identilied regular involvement or practice. personal

interest and quality instructiun as essential clements li.ir succcssli.11 talent development.
Students in this rl.!scarch perceived talent development tu he an integral part ur attending
C1KP and as such, increasingly expected to have opportunities li.>r participation during
each session. I lowever. variability in the anwunt or time allocated li.1r talent
development in di ffcrcnt Ci KP classes was evident. J\n allocation of an appropriate
amount ul'timc is reiterated hy Rogers (2002) who claims that a gilicd child needs to he
able lo work on a daily basis i11 their strength areas li.ir learning in these areas to he most
effective. In a 0111.:-day-a-week programme this is not possible.

For the earfa;r G KP students, those who started prior to 2005, talent devdopment was
not a prescribed part of the GKP curriculum (GC ACT, 2007c). This was evident in their
responses and although most kit they had been given opportunity to work in their
strengths areas, they did not discuss it in the same terms as students who began the
programme from 2005 onwards. These students talked about regular opportunities, goal
setting, choice, depth and time, in their comments around talent development. They
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discussed the value of long term inquiries. skill building and acquiring and demonstrated
enjoyment in sharing their talents with others in their class and local community.

Fm many students involved in this research, the experience of' talent development was
new to them when they began lo attend GKP . GKP adrncates the sharing of strength
l(1cuscd goals and prnmolion of' talent development through their profossional
interactions with contributing schools (GC/\CT. 200Xa). Substantiation of this sharing
did not consistently come through in student rdkction as the majority li:lt talent
dcvclopmcnl was

1101

ol'li:rcd. not rigorous e1wugh or

1101

rele\·anl outside or the UKP

co 11 IL' x(.

Students claimed they had greater opportunity lo dL'\ clop in their strcngth areas al GK.I'
than al their home school. They also staled they li:lt more challenged intcllcdually in
their areas orstrL·ngth al (il\.P as opposed lo their home school. 1:adors that assistcd this
enjoyment and learning were the amount or personal chuice within this context to nut
only explore new possible strengths hut also lo explore these areas at their own pace and
in a way that suited their own learning styles. This is supported hy research from Tolan
(I

\)X)) who believes immersion in tasks is the most cffcdi\·c way l(ir gi lied students to

learn. Immersion appeals lo the ohscssi,·e nature or some who have an absolute desire lo
learn. know or understand their present passion .

Students were positive about their invoh·ement during talent dc,·clopmcnl al GKP . The
greatest dilemmas idcnti lied in the UKP setting were over which talents to choose.
wanting longer for immersion and more opportunities to continue development in
strength areas at school. The lack or continuity into home school intensified f·(H' the
majority nf students once they moved into secondary school. Thosc who commented on
the use nf strength based opportunities felt that there was no longer a place for talent
dcvclopmcnl or personal clwice in the sccondary setting. Those who did say they
n:cei vcd opportunity outside of G KP fdt ii lacked the rigour and depth to truly cha Ilenge
them. Many equated challenge in their talent areas with interest and a desire to learn.
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Although these students arc a small sample in the bigger picture of gifted education, they
are representative of a number of different s1,;hool 1,;ommunities across New Zealand.
Their collective view of a lack opportunity to develop in talent areas is concerning. as
talent development not only needs to be nurtured to ensure success (Bloom, 1985) but
also teaches perseverance and provides personal motivation ( Fddhuscn, 200 I) .

St 1111111 u n ·

Findings from this n:sean.: h suggest that over the past four years UKP has greatly
strengthened its talent development curriculum co111po11ent and acknowledgement or
strengths and !;dents is built into the progra111111e rclerral and identification process .
Alumni students who began the GKP post-200-t indicated talent devclop111cnt was an
integral and valued part or their GKP day. Talent uptions were broad and allowed li.lr
interest and passion development. and involved the elements or challenge. choice. sdl'111anage111e11t and lime for depth or learning.

or grealcsl

concern was the percei vcd lack or opportunity to lransl'cr lalc11l develop111e11t

hack into primary or intermediate school based program111es, whilst the students
attended (iKP . Students reported even li.:wer opportunities l(>r talent development once
in their secondary sdmol e11viro111rn.:11ts. Over half ol'the participating students indicated
a talent f(lr critical and/or creative thinking, only a quarter of these students !'cit they had
opportunities to develop these skills outside or UKP. This provides an opportunity f(lr

UKP to assist schools with further developing talent focused learning experiences in
their own environments, and reminds both GKP and contributing schools that educating
the child is a combined responsibility.

While this research portrays talent development at GKP in a positive light, it did not
measure academic growth in student talent areas, which would be essential to
generalising effectiveness, nor did it look specifically at the programme offered within
the different talent provisions accessed at individual GKP Units
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<>.4

A Focus on Like-Minds Together

/.'riends/iip

Human beings by natun.: arc social beings and as such they seek interaction with each
uthcr. Gilkd students arc mi difli.:n:nt; in fad Silverman ( 1993) claims friendship is unc
u r the most comnwn dcsi n:s of gi lkd yuuth. S tudcnls. who arc grouped together based
Oil

ability. frequently lind tlH.:msdvcs with like-mimkd !K'crs. Within this type or

grouping strategy arc a range ol" programming options and numerous delivery
altcrnal ivcs .

!\ gi lied st udcnl · s ahi Ii ty lo suci al ise and lo make friends is u lh:n a major concern o I"

pan:nls and educators.

Research suggests the nwrc highl y gilled a child is. the more

likely they will suffer from sucial asynchrony. where they lind ii dil"licult lo rL·late to
their chronolugical peers ((iross. 200..i). Students in this study overwhelmingly reported
a desire tu ha\·c friends, but alsu dilfo:ulty in making friends. Most claimed that within
the prm·isiun ul" a like-minded environment. l"riendships became a reality. Participating
students indicated hei11g with like-minded peers allowed them to make friends and tu
li.:el accepted, and that this had henelils for them al both rngnitivc and alkdivc levels.
Research on like-minded grouping ol" gilkd students as menliom:d in the literature
re\ ·icw. also slates this. Rugers (2002) gues as ll1r as lo say gitkd studrnls should spend
the majurity ul" each schoul day with ulhers ol" similar abilities a11d interests. Gagne
( 20()l))

slates gi lied students should he grouped ··rull-ti1rn:ly'". Free111a11 (I l)lJ I) slated a

tkcade earlier that like-minded peer interactirn1 was one ul" the greatest benefits of uutuf-school gifkd provision .

Gross ( 2002, 2004) found that when secki ng friendships, gi lied students were more
likely to seek those or comparative mental age than chronological age. She also f-i.iund
that deeper. intense friendships were made al earlier ages by these students than their
same-aged peers. Gross (2002) discusses live stages of friendship: the play partner,
people lo dial to. help and encouragement, intimacy and empathy and the sure shelter.
This final stage indicates a safe hav1:1i. Many GKP Alumni pupils, when sharing tht:ir
thoughts on Ii kc-mi ndcd friendships, were immersed in stages thr<:e and four, wht:rc hcl p
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and encouragement becomes reciprm:al. For others. their standing would he between the
last two stages. where they fdt GKP provided them their first and only true friend .

Outside o/)i-il'llds/11j>
Being educated with like-minded peers has additional bcndits to purely fricndship. such
as increases in self-concept and self' esteem. plus ti.ir some. academic gain . Fddhusen
and Moon ( 1992) advocate working with likc-mindcd peers. This allows students to he
appropriately challenged hut ;dso ;1ssists \\'ith a realistic understanding or thcir own
abilities. (iross (200..J.) f(iund girted students were kss reluctant lo work co-opcralively
with pcers of' similar ability. /\da111s-l3yers. Whitscll and Moo11 (1004) found hcing
undcrslood hy others was hugely at'lirming and allowcd fi.ir growth in both self" conecpl
and self" estci.:111. In this research. being u1Hkrsloml was intcrprctcd as finding so111cone
who thought in similar way and slwring a similar scnsc nr humour or similar inlercsts.
Students indicated these clements were 1101 prcsenl in thcir lwmc school fricndships. yet
cnabkd thi.:111 lo Ii.inn linn friendships in thc (!KP environment. Thcsc fricndships
allowed thL'lll lo kc! ·1wrn1a1· ;1nd li.ir lllany gave them an opportunity lo participate in
some rcgular fricndship activities which they had previously not accessed. such as
playing at a fricnd·s lwusc.

In anecdotal comments st uden ls fi·eq ue11t Iy mentioned l hat hot h l he absence or tcasi ng
and support fi·om peers incn:ascd their sdt'-confidcncc both within the CiKP setting and
bcyond it. Challengc and competition from pcers in academic arcas were seen as
additional bendi ts to Ii kc-mi mkd grouping and for some students th is grouping became
a factor of motivation.

S11111111 (// T

The strongest Alumni messages in this research related to the benefits of being with likeminded peers. This matches research on grouping strategies within gitted education.
Ninety-eight percent of all those involved in this resean.:h project made friends at GKP.
this alone strongly indicates that participating students perceived the programme met its
curriculum goal in this area. Comments relating to like-minded grouping permeated all

us

goals as students linked their peer-friendships posilivdy with cognitive challenge.
compel ilion and grnwl h. as wcl I as L'ncouragi ng a !Teel i \ 'L' dc vdopmcnl including sci r
concept.

In this instance. peer pressure can he viewed in a positive sense and the

henclits of this need lo he ad:nmvlcdged within students' lwme schools.

The SUCL'L'SS ur this goal arlirms the value of likc-n1imkd placement during karni11g
cxpcricnL'L'S and suggL·sts grouping options, li.ir girted stude11ls, slmuld he carel"ully
explored uulsidc ur a lllle-day-a-wcek sL'lling.

6.5

:\ Focus on Bn·adth, Depth and Challenge

The guals 1>1" hre;1dlh . 1kptl1 ;111d L·h;tllc11gc ha\'L' 11L'L'll disrnssL·d in rnn1hi11;1lilll1 during
this section as the rL·spo11scs \\'ere l"rcquc11tly i111L'rt\\·i11etl h v students aml SL'en as integral
to each other.

111 order to pro,·idc a pro gr;1111mc tailored to 1111:L'I the aca1k111ic learning 11ceds lll° gilkd
childrc1i. the curriculum deli\ercd 11ecds Ill ha\c a series ul· diffcrc111iatcd rn111ponL·11ts .
l~csearch

slro11gl y support s accekratio11 as llne ui" these ({ \ila11gL·lo L'I al. , 200..J.)

eon1hi11cd ,,·ith L'llll1L·dding 111ultiplc highLT-onkr thi11ki11g 111mlcls and skills withi11 core
cunlL'11t areas ( V anTasscl-l~aska & 13rown. 2007) . Inquiry-based strategiL·s that i11\'lilve
issue or pruhkm based 1kcisio11 making that is rclc\·a11l tu the s1udc111s · world . plus an
emphasis un

al"l~L'li\L'

issues. arc also integral lo clkL'li\c11css (VanTasscl-l3aska &

L3row11. 2007) . /\s stated in the literature re\·iew. ii" dilkrenliakd colTL'L'lly. these
crnnponenls \\·ill pro\·idc lhL· con1pkxit y. depth. challenge and crcati\c opporlunilies
necessary lo mcL'l lhc needs ol"gilkd students (VanTassel-L3aska , 21l1Uh).

fJro1 ·icli11.!!. Hr<'{f(ltli a11cl !Jeerli

C)uesl ions in Ihis cakgory rel alL'd lo st udcnts · percL·i \'Cd ex po sure lo hrcadl h and depth
within their UKP experience. The GKP 201lX T/\LL'.NT Curriculum aims li.ir breadth and
depth in three major areas: talent development , thinking skills and a conceptual
curriculum. During participation in the progra111111e, stude11ts were givL·n the opportunity
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lo access ex plicit instruction in each area as w dl as integrated learning opportunities
((i( '/\( T

. 200Xa). In rdkcting on their ex periL'llcL's in lhcsL' curriculu111 areas. the

sludL'nl s o venv helmingly s t~1ted tht.:y li:lt learning was dll:cti\·c in thL· (iKP L'11 v iro11ment
and acknowledged two !'actors as major contributors : chalkngL' and !ht.: teacher. or the
ninctt.:en strategies available lo highlight. li.iurll.:L'n directl y related lo the IL'acher
prov iding the appropriate upportunily lo allow learning lo takL' plat:L'. Thc re111ai11in g
thrL'L' w crL' rdalL'd tu prov isions out side o r thL' ( iKI' t:11\·irrn1111c11t. The 111ajor arL'as
stud ents percL'i ,·ed k achcrs cncouraged hrL'adth. tkpth and chalkngL' wcrL' through
L' Xpcctalion . e11cour;1g e111L·11t and kL'dhacl-..

Stutk11ls L'X prcssL·d hi gh inlL'rL's l i11 lhL' LOllL'L'pl s aml conlL'x ts studied and clairnL'd lhL'>'
w erL· L'.'\ j)OSL'd lo

Ill: \\'

IL'arning

()II

a rL·gular basis. 1·:11ri cl1111 L'lll is an CSSL'lllial part ur

prll\ idi11 g stimulation (( ia,·i11. I 1 ) 1)~) . Through pru ,·idi11g 111alL'rial studrnts kit w as
c u1TL'11l. rek ,·a111 and challL'11g i11 g stud L'nl s slated they WL'rc engaged ;1ml 11wti ,·:11L'd. (ii'- i>
is

nol

a11

act:L'I L'ratcd

prog ra111111L' h y 1wlurL·. IH1 \\'L'\ 'L'r

slud L'1 1ts c11111111 e111L'd

11 11

at:t:L' k ral io11 pru ,·ided \' ia sd l:..pacin g. worki11 g i1 1 tkpt h i n laknl :1rcas and hci11g
rL'L'tigni st.:d l(1r prior k11ow kdg c thmugh prL'-lL'sling.

/'rn 1·ic/i11g (

'/w ll< 'l l,!!,1'

Thi s stud y support s rL'SL'arc h clai111i11 g 111an y gil'I L'd slud c11t s du 1H1l k·L'I cl1:1lk11gcd in
lhL'ir rL'gular da y lo day L·ducalio11 (( iross. 21HJ-k W i1111LT. I 1>1>7 ). Kulik (I 1J 1>3 ) sl :1tcs
giliL·d student ad1ie\'L'lllL'nt foll s dramaticall y w hL'll prug ra111111cs foil tu olfcr appropriate
chalkn ge. Students in this resL'arch strongl y dai111ed they ex periL'llt:L'd dwllL'ngc
throughout lht:ir (jf\.(> day. rrom both the conll.:nt oi' thL' prngralllllll: hul al so their likL'mirnkd peers. Thi s challL'ngL' assisted in incn.:asing lev d s ur inll.:resl and L'ngagL'ml..!nt in
thl..! programmL' and was frcquL'ntl y L'qualed w ith ru11 . II is this pen; eption or L'njoy ing
w hil st learning that prnmoll..!s their intrinsic moli \'alion and interest (Sieg le & M cCoad1 .
2005 ).

Clwllenge in gilled education can mani ti:s t in a variet y ditforl..!11t wa ys. The groupin g or
students can illt.:reasl..! k vd s

uf chall cngt.: as students arL' rnon.: likd y lo not onl y moti vate
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each other. but also have 111ore aptly planned material from their teachers (Tomlinson &
McTighe. 200()). Variable pacing of" instrudiun (Maker. ( LJX2: Rugers 2002: Tomlinson
& l\ikTighe. 200()) can assist with the provisiun ol' challenge through allowi11g students

to move quickly when they grasp com.:epts and skills. or building in additional time to
gain greater depth ur breadth. i\ccekratcd or compaL'led curriculum delivery is a1Hlther
111a11ikstation uf"pacing.
(iKP has a philosophical commitlllent to n1eel the nL·eds ol' girted students in lmwr
socio-L·co11omic uim111u11ities ((i(';\('T. 2llt1Xh). Stude11ts i11 these arL·as arc olkn
umkrsen·ed in gilkd populations a11d educationally lia\·e not alwa ys had thL· salllL'
access to opportu11ities :ts some ol' tlJL·ir peers l'ro111 uther L"otlllllU11ities (l\ilolt'l.L'tl. 200-J.:
Va 1ll:1ssL· I lbska: .2007 ). 1:or manv gi lkd stwk11ts. espcci:1ll y those ol' UtHkrsLT\ 'L'd
populatio11s. chalk11gL·

Giil

co1llL' li·o111 exposure to huth breadth as well :1s depth. :111d

ulk11 hrL·adth is 11eL·tkd hcliirL' Lkpth can he :1ddrL·ssed (< >ls1.e\\·ski-Kuhilius . .2007:
WolTL'll. 2007 ).
111 this rL·search. students were not asked lo idcnti 1)1 their l!ll1lle schools. IHl\\'e\·er. it is
e\·ilknt l'rnlll thL· responses that n1:111y students saw ( iKP as :1 place where they rL'L'L'i\'L·d
1ippurtu11itiL·s tu broaden their hori 'l.ons.

ThL'Y di sn1ssL·d at kngth . the \·arid y ul"

cuntexls. the trips . the specialists and the acl'L'SS tu equip111 e11t. notabl y rn111putcrs. as
being highl y rewarding.
l'he concept of" prnviding clwllenge was explored in this research in two areas. social
challenge and academic ehalle11ge. Although a majorit y li.iuml ll..:w social clwllengcs in
the like-minded environment . unc third did li.:cl ch:1llenged socially at times al CiK.P.
These challenges rdatcd to coping with peers who they pcrccivcd wcre academically
more able. and learni11g how to work producti\'l.:l y as part ol' a group . Some students also
acknowledged. social challenge li.ir thcm. includcd linding themsel ves holding dilfrrenl
roles in the classroom setting.
;\ pprox i matd y ti Ii y perccnl o I' students found their homc schuols lackcd apprnpri all'
levels of academic challenge to stimulall' them intellectually. liowcver
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LJ)'~ 'o

statcd UKP

provided this challenge l(1r them. Students n:pL·atedly slwred a desire for challengt.: and
slated the y developed skills broader than purely subject related when they were involn:d
in challenging experiences. Academic cliallengc !'or students came from all are;1s ol'lhL·ir
involvc1rn:nl

in CiKP, intellectual sti111ulatio11 in thinking skills. acccleratirn1 or

cun1padcd 111atcrial i11 talent or c1H1cepl de velopment. plus new knmvledge, skills and
opportunities. 01' all thrL'L' curricula areas hrL·ad!h and tkpth in thinking skills \\'ere the
1110s! uimmo11 <trL'as ol' dc\·clop111c11t. possibl y as it has hcc11 par! or the GKP curriculu111
since the progra111111c IK·gan ur partl y as it is i11tcgr;11L'd into lhc other curriculum areas .
.\ '11111111111"\'

School s access

out-ol ~sc hool

specialist pro\'isions tu suppk·n1L'lll Ilic education or their

gi lkd slutk11ts. as they ad.:11owlcdge these progra111n1cs can pro,·ide additional
L'.Xpcriences rich in hreadlh a11d depth. These two concepts were co111111onl y rcl'crrcd tu
hy past pupils as chalk11gc ur so mething nL'\\'. Arter rrie11dship. clwllrn ge was lhL· 111osl
L'llnllllllnly llSL'd rL'Sj)llllSL'

(ll

lhL' adv;111!ages or allcndi11 g ( il\.P. l'asl ( il\.I' S!UdCllls

ad.:11u\\·kdged that both breadth a11d depth were e\·idc11l \\'ilhi11 all aspL'Cls ul· lhL· oncda y-a -\\·ed.: prugra1111llL' hut did IH>l llL'cessaril y hclie\'L' these

l~1clllrs

\\'ere equall y

L'\·idcnl in their ho111c sc hool c1l\'iro11111e11ls. This oppmlu11ity particularl y slllod uul i11
crilic:d and cre;1li\'L' thinking skills. \\'here 111an y stude11l s kit they recci\·L·d e.xlcnded
uppurlu11il y l(1r de\elop111rnl and applicaliun and al su clai111ed they \\'LTe able Ill utilise
skills ;111d slralL'gies uul s ide ul ' the ( if(I' da y.

1-'illllings in this Scdion or !hL' study highlight the importance and Value or a specialist
tcad1er in gilicd education. as lhe strategics employed by the teacher and the inlcraction
between the students a11d !cacher were recognised by the students as having a posili\'e
impact on the prngra111me they received. This research also suggests that students
percei ved the curriculum they recei,·ed al GKP was appropriatel y differcnliatcd lo
enable them lo n.:ceive educational opportunities comrnensuratc with their abilities and
needs, and which were not pro,·ided, generally, in their home school.

6.(l

A Focus on Excellence

Excellence within this research was studied via student vie\\'poi11ts ur potential and
ide11ti Ii cation uf' techniques or stratt:gies that assisted personal achie,·e111ent. l'.xcelknce
is advocated hy liKP as working to persunal potential. The programme aims to empower
students to sd high standards, develop personal goals that actualise their tak11ls, and sell"
advocall: ll.ir challenge (UCACT. 200Sa). One ai111 or girted education is lo raise the
· cei Ii 11g · for st ude11ls ( M 0 I'., 2000) to 1101 only enahk hut ;ilso encourage l hem to not
accept mediocrity.

This study imlicatcd at least hal r 11r the students HS 0 o) l"l'll lhe.\' \\'lTL' regularly achic\·i11g
below thl·ir j)llll'nlial i11 !heir t;ilc11t arl·as i11 lhL·ir lwnll' schollls. s1ude11ts gL'nLTilll:-,i
attributed this lu ii lad or challengl'. l'vlan:-1 hclic\ l'd alte11di11g ( IKP heljK'd lo r;1iSl' their
o\\·11 standards a11d l'XIK'ct;1lio11s. hul 011ly some lhllughl lhis lra11sli:rrcd hack Ill their
IH1111c scllllol. Students did IH>t ap1K«1r ll\'lTly co11l·ernL·d they \\'LTL' 1111! rl·aching their
potential,

lll'

le\·l·ls ol" L'.\CL'llence. and ralher sec111cd lo li.'l'I when they 11eedcd tu. they

\\'lluld. Riley (.2tHHlh) cautions lhat so111c students in this situation will ·gi\'e up". deny
thL•ir abilities or l'\'L'll h1ok at othlT llletlH>dS ur l"ullilling thL·ir potential.

Students i11diL·atcd thL'Y li:lt regularly e.\ posed to a huge l'<lllgL' or IL'aching a11tl learning
strall'giL'S. ThL· questio1111airc responses sho\\'ctl that students perl'l'i\L'd as clwllenge and
llppmtunity. li>llll\\'ed L'IOSL'i)" by the (L'achcr.

(O

he or grcall'S( hellL'iils

(O

their learning.

The ll.1cus groups expanded 011 this. adding the i111portance 111" a sali: learning
L' 11 \' i rt l I l 111 L' Il ( .

l'ro1·icli11g 111wlity teaching in gi/iccl ec/11catio11
The importanee or the UKP teacher in the success or the progra111111e was e\·itlenl in
many co111111ents anti ratings. Alumni pupils who slated GKP had hL·e11 a turning point in
their education. or had changed their lives. also slated their teachers had hcen a strong
inlluence in their achicvernent. Tlicy cxpanded 011 this hy claiming teacher e.xpeclalions
and ll:edhack were highly inlluenlial foctors. The students added that the ll'acher
knowing them as an individual and l\:eli11g valued hy the !cacher were additional

I -W

strengths. Hattie ( 2003 ), in his \V(lrk (ln what makes a di ffcrcncc in learning. is a strong
adV(lCate

or teacher influence in many aspects or education.

Both quality instructi(ln and

kcdhad. rate highly (ln his scales (lr influence. regarding making a difference to student
learning. teacher expectation. however. docs 1wl feature in I lattie"s work ( 2003 ), which
contrasts with three-quarters ul· the Alumni r;1nking this as critical lo supporting their
academic acl1ie,·cmcnt.

(il\.P

teachers <tre spL'ci<tlisls in their lield, they recel\·e ong(ling prokssiun<tl

lk\'clupn1L'nl in gilkd L'ducaliun and their lixus is un delivcri11g a curriculum designed
spccilie<tlly liir their u11L·-day-a \\'eek gilied programme

((i('/\('T.

2007h). /\ccurding Ill

slulknls' jKTceplio11s. this largL'led resourcing is dkcli\·e i11 their learning. /\dopli11g a
hesl practice L'Llrriculum i.-; ui'

IH>

\';tlUL' \\'ithoul hes! practice i11slrucliun (Tu111li11su11 &

rvlcTighc. 20ll<i). and hest-praL'lice i11structiu11 is dil'licult to lkli\'er \\'ithuut appropriate
proli:ssiu11al dL'\'elup111enl (Rl!herls. 200Xh) . Whilst therL' has been littk research into the
qu;tlities

ur L'l'li:L'li\ 'e lcachLTS ul ' gi lied ( Vialk &

()uigky, 21lll2 ). I lanse11 a11d Feldhuse11

( j l)lJ-1-). in a L'Ulllparali\'e study IK't\\'L'L'll trained ;111d u11lraincd teachers

ur

gilkd.

cu11cluded lcachLTS \\'hu had cu111pktcd proll:ssiunal de\'ellipmenl in gi lied educaliu11
\\'1.Te nwre l.'lfective than teachers \\'ho had nut. Whilst this study did nut attempt lo
exa111i11L' the characll'ristics and strategics ul' the (il\.P leaching staff. the cun1111L·nts
shared hy students indicated lhL' teacher's role as pi\'lilal in lhL·ir (il\.i> expcrie11ce.

/

1

r111 ·idi11g ('111·ir1111111c111

It is essenli;tl gi lied students kcl they can trust their en\'ironment and expect to succeed
in it (Siegle & l\llcCoach. 2005 ). ;\ responsive environment is the present name given to
;111 educational setting that strives to match the learning iH.:eds of its learners (Clark,
200X: Riley 200..ih: Tomlinson & l\llcTighe. 200()). Clark (2008) states a series or key
ingred ie11ts necessary to meet the needs or gi tled st udcnts, oft hese the environment was
number one. Feedback in this study related as much to thi:; physical environment as tht:
social and emotional environment that had been created. Alumni students stated flexible
timetables, groupings, and the rt:sourccs as elements they appreciated. Many students
rdlcctcd un the atmosphere in the room and a ft:ding

or shared ownership. The majority
141

Ill" studi.:nts n.:sponding ( X0 11 i1) bdii.:ved the c11\'iro111111:11t was a lllajor l(1ctor in hei11g ahk
to achieve at GKP. It scored abu\'C taknt dc\'l:lop111c11t anti dwicc. hut just hduw on:rall
opportunities. and was surpassed hy the teacher. challenge and l'riL·ndships.

Su 111111 u n ·

t\lu11111i students clea rl y stated ( iK P g<l\'L' thclll both opportu11ity and support 111 raise
their persu11al sta ndards. Thi.:y percei\'ctl their teachers tu he a ,·ital ingredient in this
dc,·clop111L'llt and st ated llllce again lhL' \';tlut: or challen ge in learning. Speci;tlist
progrn111111cs lilr gifkd naturall y rai se thL· s tand ;inls l"L'quiretl as their rnhort is tlilkre1ll .
This creates a llow

(>II

elfrct In the students. " ·ho inl1L·rL·111l y :1i111 hi gher " ·i1hi11 theSL'

purpuse-dL'\'t:lopnl L'll\ initllllL'lll s.

Whilst

the (iKP

.\lu111J1i

clai111ctl

lhL'.\'

had

(lpp(lrt u11ilics lo \\'ork to lhL·ir polL'Jlli<il . l'urthLT \\'urk tlL'L'ds lu hL· u11tlertakL·11 in assisting
s ludcnls lo ensure thi s hap1K·11s.

(l.6

(

'outrihution to l'Urrent body of literature

\Nithtlra\\'al progrn111111es arc a popular prO\ isio11 i11 gilktl education. both 1wtio11all y aml
i11lcrnatiu11all y. l'l1L'_\' tend Ill IK· prctlo111i11alL'l y L'nrich111e11t -hascd. and \ll'L'asill11all y
:1cci..:kralio11 li1i..:usi..:d (Cathcart. 200) : Kcc11 200-J.: l{ik_\' L't al .. 200-l-). Due l(I the lack 11r
puhli s hi..:d rcSL'arch 011 prllgra111111c i..: lfrt:1i ,·c11ess ( l{iley L'I al.. 200-l-) educa tors rc111ai11
\\':try ahuut the \'aluc or these prngratlllllL'S <JS a 111L'lhlld or pnl\ is iu11. Thi s llllClllhus iastie
,·ic\\' ulkn rL·sul ts in oppusitiu11 to prngra111111cs rat hi..:r than looking al the original
purpose a11d JlL'etl ( Da\'is & Rimm . 200-l-). /\s staled in the lit erature rL·,·ic\\'. there is
nwch research about lhe cu111pliL·atio11s and possi hlt: ncga ti,·e impacls or withd rawa l anti
pullout prugra111111es, lm WC\'L'r. there is also an equal alllllllllt oi' ri..:st:areh llll positi n;
aspect s. I loogc\·een. \'a11 I kll anti VcrlH>e\·cn ( 2005) suggest that teachers who arc
colllprehensi\·d y informed about gi lied prngra111111es arc 1110re i11cli 11L·tl to look li1r anti
report

011

posi ti \'c sm:ia l and academic outco1rn:s li.1r students.

Thi.: findings or thi s rcscarL·h illllicalL' a wi thdraw;il progra111111c ean rnntrihute
SUt:eessfull y tu the education oi' gifkd children. hut Without cffmts lo CllllllllU Jli calc Wi th

I -J. .2

the child's in-class kachcr. the effectiveness has the potential lo he lirnitcd lo the
withdrawal programme onl y. /\s the (iilkd Kids Progra111111e is an out-of-school
prnvidcr, this study also de111011stratcs thc benefits possible ol' schools cullahoraling with
specialists lo provide appropriate sen·ices.

6.7

Future Implications and Rc1.:ommcndations

This research illllicalcs. frorn a studL'lll IKTspccli\·c. that the (iKP Ti\l.l '. NT currirnlum
\\'as 111ccti11g its goals . l lowc\'l'r. the goals lll' this progr;1111111c arc also rL'lc,·;1111 Ill each
parlicipali11g students· cduc1lion. hack in their hlllllL' sc lwlll. Thcrcl(>re. ;1 grL\llcr
u11dcrsla11di11g lll'(iKP is necessary Ill c11ahlc IHHllL' sc hllol ll'achcrs Ill access allll lransll-r
successl'ul clc1111..:nls lll'lhe (iKP curriculu111 h;1ck i11lll their ow1l L'n\·iro11111e11ls . (iKP dllcs
11\ll ad, ·oc;11L' they arc the onl y solutin11 tu gi l°h..:d education. IH>r lh;1l the y " ·isl! lo \\'ork 111
isolal il >11 ( ( i( ';\( 'T. 200:-k ).

This rL·search pru,·ides participant insight s i11lo the cl'li..:cli\eness Ill' lhL· (iilkd Kids
Prugra111111c. and lllkrs co111111e11t li>r holh i111pro,·e111L·11t a11d cekhral ill11 ;1crnss the
i11ll'11tkd llUlrn111cs. 111 urdcr lo increase the \';due lll. lhis research within the (i ilkd Kids
Pro gram me. the slak clwldL·r hase neL·d s Ill IK· hroade11L'll fro111 a (ffL'SL'nl pupil h;1sis In the
past-pupil hasis in a more structured li.>nnal. In ;1ddilion. the /\ lu11111i grou p cuuld he
used Ill l(>rn1 the basis ul'a ln11gitudi11al s tud)'.

This study looked al lhL· initial ·wave· nl' students through (iKP . Follow-up research as
the progralllllle e\'nh·es, centred 011 the a111emicd curriculum goals, will he uf he11clil lo
the programme and inll'resled parties as a comparative stud y as wcll as an dkctiveness
i11 vest igal ion.

The majorit y ul· students inrnh·ed in this research did not li...:cl the y ml'I their academic
potential in their hume sclwol environment. Many students expressed a desire for the
programme lo he e.xtcnded lo mure than one-day-a-week and/or for the curriculum lo he
implemented in some f-linnal within their home-sclwol selling. This indicates that more

l-D

n:search is needed. not just into \\'hat opportunities arc offered to girted students in
withdrawal SL'llings. hut into the 11alure or possible inclusi\'C classroom practices and
thci r cl'kct i\'l:ncss () r 111L'L'l ing the nccds 0 r gi lkd st udcnls.

From the pcrspcctin.: ur those looking tu utilise CiK P as an uut-ur-sclwol pro,·ider ltlr
their gilled students. it clearl y indicates students kit their experiences WLTe or value. For
those wishing tu de,·clop their own withdrawal progra111111cs. or alrcad y operating a
withdrawal style progra111n1e. it would he highl y i1dtlr111ali\'\.: i r si111ilar studies were
eo111pkted. which in turn. \\'ould ;1ssisl i11 galhLTing a grcater piclLlrL' or the strl'llgths and
li111italio11s ora lllle-da y-a wed\ llllHkl within

6.8

<I

NL'\\' IL·;ila11d COlllL'.Xl.

Limil":1tio11s

;\s \\ ith all n:seard1. lhLTL' ilrL' li111itatio11s to the i11tcrprctalio11 ul ' thesL' results. i:ivc kcv
areas ol. li111ilatio11 L'Xisl \\'ilh rL·gard lo this rL'SL'a rch.

I. The sa111plc USL'd was co11\·L·11iL·11t ralhL'I' than ra1Hlo111. as it reliL·d purel y 011 who
rL·spo11ded to the il1\·itatio11 lo participate.

/\II clforts m:re made lo achic,·e ;1 high

rL·sprn1se rail'. IHl\\'e\·er. thc researcher was u11surL' until the qucslio111wire was eun1plcted
;1s lo the exact 11alure or the sa111plc. This \\·as due lo the (il\.P past-pupil dala-hase being
out -o r-date. as 111a11 y students had 111\l\·cd a11d 1101 i11lilrn1ed (iKP or their llL'\\' address.
ThL· 11u111her or studc11ls that participated was still a11 acceptahlc sa111plc si1.e a11d a
hala11ced representation or Ci KP C\lllln1unilics. gcndcr and age.

1

1\s all rcsults or this research come from students who nlluntaril y wished lo

parlicipalL'. there is a possibilit y that lhllSC With a greater posili\'L' experience or thc
programme wen: more likely lo parlicipall' than tlwsc whom ma y ha\'e had a less
posili\'c cxpericncc. This imlicatcs a need lo he cautious with the interpretation or the
data.

.1. /\ltlwugh all aspects of rnnllict ur illtcrest were dealt with ill line with Massey Human
l'. thics Co111111ittee guidance and request. the rcse<ircher still has a \'cslL'd inll'rcst in the
progra111111c and the uutco111e of the research . This bias has hccll discussed by Slavin
(I

JX7 .

1

I 1) 1)0)

\Vho claims all increased bias in fovuur ul' gi lkd cducatiull is hemming

evidelll ill rcsean.:h. Ogdall alld C.iuldhcrg ( 2002) cautiun researchers to investigate the
ex kill or this bias hdiire discuulltillg research data .

-L Thi s research is relkl'li,·e or olle slakclwlder ill the (ii lkd Kid s l'nigra111111c

alumni

sludclll s. Tu get a hruatkr pcrspel'li\·e. <tddilio1wl studies wo uld 11eL·d lo he cu111plded
illclusive of present pupils , sl<tl{ schools. L1111ilies alld spu11sors.

5. Fi11all y the i11l ii rn1aliun culkl'led in the study was or <I sclf.-rcporl 11alure \\·hich.

depe11tli11g 011 the s uhjeL'l areas hci11g queried. 111ay he pru11e lo su1llL' illaL·eurac y as a
result ol' parlicipa11l kss than accurak recall. lack 1d . i1iliin11alio11. or di sclllnliirl with
sc i f.-disclusure .

6.9

Summar~ ·

This research cle<trl v de11w11stralL's llwt stude11ls who alll'11ded (i KP percei\ul positive
soc ial <111d ac<1dc111ic impal'l s.

l~cs pun ses

recei ved dc1l11>11slrall'd studc11t s were salislied

with the nature ut' the curriculum a11d ill slruelio11 ul"li:red in thi s out-of-school pru\'isiun .
Thi s was reinliin:ed hy rccu111111c1ldatiuns slatillg the onl y way lo improve their
expcrie11l'es on the programme wuuld have heell lo ha ve had illcn.:ased access lo il. This
access was suggeslL'd as either startillg earlier ill their education or attt:nding more than
olle da y a week .

Studcllts wen: enthusiastic about beillg ill vul ved ill the research alld n.:spondcd at length
tu all question areas. Voluntary cornnH.:nt areas wi.:re co111plt.:tcd by at least a quarter or
studellts in all instances alld up lo three-quarters in others. Fucus group interviews ran
longer than anticipated. Students comprehensively ratt.:d their i.:xpcricnces highly, in
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particular tlw upporlunilics li.lr challenge. talent dl.!vdop111cnl anti social intcradio11 with
other gi lkd students .

There 1s little rcse~1rd1 on the elkctivc11css ol' withdrawal/pulluul prngra111111cs anti
critics frequentl y stale limitations ul' such progran1111cs (Clark. 200X: ('ox & Daniel.
I lJX): VanTassd Bask a. I 1JX7). This research highlights a nu111hLT ur enrnuragi11g l~1dors
pcn.:civctl hy slmknls as necessary tu the success ol' a 011e-tlay-a-\VL'l.!k withdra\\'al
prngra111111c:
•

a sail.: e11,·iru11111L'nl wliL'rL' students ca11 i111L'racl \\'ilh like-111inds :

•

;1 pla1111cd

curriculu111

\\'illi

oppurtu11ily

l(>r ge11u111c ch;ilkngc ;11 1d

lak11l

dt:\'L'l l >pi llen t:
•

;1 specialist !cacher \\'hu 1s a\\';1rc ul' lhL· 11ecds ul' gilkd slude11ts a1HI el'll:ctin:
IL'achi11g pracliccs : and

•

l(>slL'rL·d link s het\\'L'L'll thL·ir \\'ilhdrawal prm·isiu11 alHI lhL·ir IH>111c class to c11sure
learnin g o pporlu11ilics ;111d de\'clupi11g skills ca11 he utilised across karni11 g
el!\ .j I'll 111 llL'l l IS.

II alsu highli ghts a 1H1111hcr ul' inlL'resti11g li11di11):!.S. su111c ol' \\·hicli do 11ut support
pre,·ious rL'SL'arcli. II 111i g ht he L'\l)L'clL'd 011 tile hasi s ol' prc,·ious rese;1rch (I kr1.Ug. 21HJ3:
Wright & l.L·rnux. 11>1>7) that children \\'ould e.\ perience diniculliL'S \\'ilh ch1ss111 ;11L's al
llieir lw111c school or IL·elings ol' isulalio11 as a rcsull ol' atlL'nding the progra111111c.
I lo\\'L'\·cr. this \\'as generally the rc, ·crsc: students pcrcci\'cd (il\.P to hL· L'111pu\\'ering in a
social and academic sensl.!. In addition. IL'achl.!r e:xpectalion. 111issi11g li·o111 1lallic"s

( 2003) research. was pcn.:civL·tl hy students lo he a \'ital l ~ 1ctor i11 success and
ach i L'\'L'lllL'll I.

··True research docs

1101

L:llll. lnslL'ad ii points the way li.ir yet anolliL:r search··. (Ciksne.

200(i. p .22 0). Undertaking comparati,·e research on the Gi fled I\. ids Progra111111e with
other stakdwldcrs such as parents and schools would now scc111 essential lo cumplde a
more curnprchensivc picture

or the compkte v alue or thi s progra mme.

The value ur GKP to students, as perceived and stated hy the students the111sdves. can
not he underestimated. One hundred and sevcnty-l(n1r students in this research believed
they heneli led from a prograrn rne speci Ii cal Iy designed tu 111eet the needs u f
acadernically and cre:1tively gi fled students. They :tlsu stated a strong desire to he
urll:red increased karning opportunities in this nw1111er. Student perspective is olic11
overlouked and u11tkresti111:1ted as an c\·aluative tool. yd thuse experiencing :1
prngra111111e can share :111 i11li.1n11ati\·c aJHI honest point of view that can he invaluable tu
those dcli\ lTi11g :1 prugra111111c. Tlwsl' i111pk1111:nti11g prugran1mes. howc\·er. need tu
0

re111c111hcr the true puwl·r ul"stutk11t \'oice l"llllll'S l"rn111 listc11ing

lo

it.
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CllAPTEH. 8
CONCLUSION

Pru\'idin g a ran g<.: llr karni11g llpportu11itics is L'ssc11lial tu 111eel the 11eeds ur any studt:11l.
I lowt:\'er. pnl\·iding a rangt: of' apprupriate karning npporlunilii:s l(ir gilkd student s is
li·L·qut:11tl y L'lllllpli calt:d by a l;1ek \Ir u1itkrsl;111ding. a lack 111' teacl1L'r trai11i11g and a la1:k
of' rt:suur1:i 11g. ( )ut-ol'-sd10ul prm·isiuns pru\·idL· suppllrl liir scllllllls Ill lll ecl tllL' llt:L•ds or
lhL· ir gi fkd SILHklllS. as p;1 rl of' the L'Olll illUUlll o r appniaches. ( )111:-day-a-\\·eck
with dra wal prog ra111111L·s ha \'L· heen llper;1 ti11g in Ne\\· /.i:a la11d siJ IL'L' I 1J 1J<1 ;111d ha\·L·
hL'L'\l lllL' 1>11e pni ,·is io1111 1'gilkd L'due;1tio 11 o pp11rtu11i lics a\ailahk tu

111a11~1

gilkd sl utknls

Ila l j \I ll \\' ilk.

Thi s th es is 1>l'li..·rL·d ;111 uri ginal c11 ntrihuti u11 lu rcsc;1n:li in Ne\\ /.c;ila11d cduca ti o11. The
111ai11 IC. 1c us or lht: rcscarch \\';JS lo L'X pillrL' the L'.\pcric111:cs ur 1wst ( il\.P stud c11 ts ;111d
L'\a lll ille their j)L'rL'.L'plillllS of' hu\\' theSL' L'\ lh:ril'llL'L'S lllL'I lhL' goa ls j)rlllllllll'd

h~1

lhL' \IJh;-

day-<1-\\'L'L'k. out -or-sclHJol pn l\' is io11 . !'he rL'Sca rch hi glili ght s a 11u111llLT Ill' i11IL'rcsli11g
li11di11gs such as a 111ajllrity Ill' stud ent s ex peri encin g u11gui 11g acadc111ic clwllcngL' li1r lhL·
lirsl lillle. l\..·cl i11g <IL'L'L'j)IL'd and building f'ri L' IHlships ((1 r lhL· lirsl lil llL'. alld ad\'lll'<lli llg tilt:
ad\ a11tagL'S or ht: in g ahk Ill karn i11 a slrL'llgt h-hased L'll \'il'lllllllL'lll \\'hl'rl' tilllL' was gi\'L'll
liir tliL· dL'\L' IPp111L·11t \Ir gin s and tak11t s. t\ 11 ,i1· tl11.·sL' \\'LTL' pneL'i\L·d hy st ud1.:11ts as
pi ' u t i 11 g 011 uppn rl unit y. 1: h;il k11gL' ;111d IL' a chL'r L'.\ llL'L'la ti u11s.

Fro111 a 11atiu11al ,·icwpoint. thi s research is part 111' a bi gger pict ure in gi lkd ed u1:ali1111 as
il ass ists i11 t:X plai 11 iIlg OllL' prt:\' iousl)' Ullex plorcd \'it:\\'. Ihat

ll

f lllle-da y-a-\\' el'K

progra1111111: t:f'li.:divcncss li·orn a studc11t pcrspL·L'li n:. From a glo ba l ' iL'\\'p11i 11t. thi s study
supports tht: n:h:va111:c or s tudt:nl \'\licc \\'hi:n t:\'aluati11g tllL· e lli:ct i,·i:11 css lit' a
pnigr;1111111t:. W hil s t schoo ls play a nueial rllk in the education lit' all Il l' their students.
thi s n:scard1 al so dt:n11111sl ratcs that ll llt-lll'-sd10ul pni\·idt:rs pf gi lkd t:ducati o11 can of'l i.:r
a \'aluahk cducat innal experi ence that sehlllll s ma y not be ahk Ill ulfrr. reso ur1:e and
maintain. These learning c11 \'ironmenls. created hy out-or-schoo l prm ·itkrs. are unique
and lia vt: lh t: pl)l enl ia l lo nnl !lnly co111pk111t:nl till· sdwol i.:n,·iru11111cnt. hut l(ir some

students to provide a ·sal·i.: haven· outside of it (Tolan. I l)l)O). The research also
rci JI forced l he importance

0

r ensuring Ii nks bet ween home-school and uul-o r-schoo I

prnv1s1ons to li.isler continuity or achievement. as students repeatedly mentioned they
kit there was littlt: chance to transkr learning once out ol"the withdrawal setting.

l\/lecting the 11t.:L·ds or gi l"tcd students remains a major issue in New /.ea land education
(ERO. 200X ). Failure to do so can potentially rt.:sull in underachit.:vemenl through la kn I

loss (I long & l\/lilgram. 200X) and in gilkd students

l~1iling

lo understand what ii means

lo he gilkd and thercli.>rc foiling lo utilise their true potential (Sih·erman. llJlJ.1) . ThesL·
issues ca11 result in negati,·e consequences not solely l(ir the gi lied individual. hut also
l(>r their Lunilics. scll\lols. cummunities and ultimatel y thL· cou11tries they live in.

The \'ast majority or students consulted l(>r this n.:search strongly stated that alll'ndi11g
the (il\.P was a personally rew;1rding and positive experience. They responded lluentl y.
consistentl y and positi,·el y acrnss all li VL' curL· (iKP prngra111111e goals: like-minds.
t;ilents ;1nd strengths. depth and breadth ul' karning. challenge and e:-;cellence. Stude11ls
rnmmentcd repL·atcdl y ahuul di lkre11ct.:s hl'l\\'een their l10111e school and Cil\.P aml hu\\'
al (il\.P the kcling ol' being ;1cceptcd. increased oppurtunities. de,·eloping thinking
skills. choice. ;111d working in strength arL·as pwmoll'd their karning. They rrequenll y
slated the u\'cr-riding slrL·nglh or the prugramme was the opportunit y lo he invohul in
chalknge and run . with other students \\'ho thi11k likL· the y do . This like-mi11dcd
i11teractio11 clearl y Prll\'itkd an in1portanl inlluence in the de\'L'lop111c11t or rngnili\'C and
alkcti\'c abilities which cnahlcd students lo e:-;plon.: and understand their own sense ur
ide11tit y and lo better value their individual gi Its and talents.

Negative penxplions or the withdrawal programme centred around one-day-a-week not
being sufticient. Research participants wen; asked to make recommendations l'or the
progra1111m;. All of the recommendations for future students focused on increased lime
on lht.: programme, m a continuance of the GKP curriculum in their own home st.:hool
environment. complete with tirnt:tabling suggestions or lww that could happen .
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The resean..:h indicates that students who attended the programme for a longer duration
recci \'l.:d the greatest bendi t. Students were articulate about their gi fis and ta k11ts. they
credilL'd UKP with tools and stralL'gics that they have been abk tu employ in their
subsequent education and they li..:lt confident and cornfortahk with thernsdvcs as gil'tcd
individuals heading towards new arenas ul' education . Man y slakd the experience
clrnnged their lives.

This stud y has 1wl e\·;tluakd the curriculum ort\.:rcd hy Ci KP nor the qua I il y ol' thL·
dcli,·ery ul' the curriculun1. Rather it has lislL'ned lo the niice of' pasl-slulknls in rL·lalio11
lu programme L'lkcli\·enL'SS. ()\·erwhelrni11gl y. the students who rL·spo11dcd lo this
resL·arch ,·;dued their L'.'\peric11ee al (il\.P and could relalL' these l)L'llL'lils lo the gu;ds set
hy the prugr;1111111L'. 111 additiu11 . ii has 1wl co111L'slcd the ,·;dUL' ul' \\'ilhdr;1wal progra111111L'S
;JS a means lll ' L'dUcali11g gi lkd S!UdL'lltS. rather discussed !he \'al UL' 01' Olle pro\·isioll.
frum the perspecli\·c ol'a specilic group ul'studcnls .

This research suggL·sts Ne\\' /.eal:111d teachers llL'L'd tu he qucslionL·d ahllul pedagogical
lkcisiuns. clwlle11ged lo L'X;1111i11c those dcci siuns ;1rnl c11un1ragL·d lo in,·csligalL' the ,·;due
ul' a ,·arict y ul' pro\·isirn1s l(ir gi lkd stude11ls. They 111.:ed Ill ask thcmsch·cs. ··Whal is lhL·
rL·spon s ihilil y ul' 111ainslrL·a111 education towards gil'tcd L'ducaliun'! "' a11d then cxplllrc
\\'hat they ca11 achic,·c or 111.:cd tu n.:alisticall y ;1chic\'L' . From lllLTe. the rL·latirn1ships
acruss a cu11li11uu111 ul' upportunitics. i11cluding withdrawal prugra111111es. huth i11 and oul
ul' school. can he solidi lied. It is irnportanl that such opportunities arc cu1111ectcd and
continuous lo maximise !ht.: he11L·lits l(ir the students in voh·cd.

Whilst educators are cornl(irtahle with accepting that ·one s11.e dot.:s !lilt lit all" . and
understaml therel(1re that di lkrcnt pro visions and programmes arc required l(ir students.
they need lo rurlher explore the possibilities of' a continuum tu ensure these provisillns
meet the needs of' the students. Educators need tu better understand the place of'
withdrawal and of out-ot:-sclwul provision. ensun.: that these programmes are 110! 111
isolation and arc enduring, however they also 111xd to ensure these prugrammc options
are available f(lr their gil'tcd students. Connections and transitions art.: ,·alu cd nut llnl y by
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the teacher hut by the students as they seek some continuity hdween their provision and
their additional opportunities. ;\lternative provisions arc essential l(ir achievement and
whilst there is no single 111dlwd that can cakr l(ir thc nccds of all gilkd students. this
n.:scarch suggests a onc-day-a wcek provision can he um.: successl"ul alternative.

Tru Iy understanding l hc essence o I" such prngra111111es IHi\\'c\'cr. can really on Iy cu1111..·
about from experiencing the prngran1111c un1..·scll' or listening lo its students. As one
student com111i.:111L'd :

I
clic/11 't

11< ' 1"<'/' /i/1<'11 ' / 11 ·11s
t"<'ct!/1·

.fit in

. /11_1 ·11 ·01 · .!!.t1ill.!!.

1//

.!!.ifi<'cl 11111i/ /

sc!tool h111 I clicl

to <;/\)'

11 ·t1s

1-'< ·din.!!.

<'///to <;1"·1' Jj11st 1/w11g/11 /
ti/

!tu111<'. I .!!.ll<'S.\'

111_1 ·

1rns

111_1 ·

cli(/;'1"<'111. I

/ltll"<'ll/s Ill'<' ,!!,i/icd.1.1.1

r<'lic/l)('cc/ftsi· I kine! 11(/i11111cl 11 nic!t(·. /

3 n•ctrs 1111cl it 110/ 01111' !tl'l/h'cl
l11t,!!,<'li '.

11

11ct1cl<'lllic · uc!tic'l'C'llll'lll hut t1!so

11 ·cts

/HI'

tl1<'l"l '.fi1J'

c1111/icll'11c('

c1111/icl<'llf t1lso 111t1cll' it <'ctsi('r tu l<'lll'll . 11s I 11 ·t1s 111on · l'< 'lt1.ri·d I

l<'11mt to /1111gl1 . c111cl 111 111_1·st'// 1011. I 111t1cl< · .fi·icncls. son/(' I still !ttll'l'. 11'!1ic!t is
/ll 'l'U1·

i11cr< ·ilihl< · c111cl so /llt'i!tin.!!.

<;/\)' t1!so tc111g!tt

doing t111il still 1111

llH'
t1

to

st1·i1'<'

I

11 ·/t('/I

11·11s _1·111111.!!.

!t11rc/('r. not tt1k<· tit<'

I dic/11'1 t!tink I

( 'l/.\'I '

ot!ter ( ;/\)' kicls /I/II i11

111_1 ·

llW/"l'

t1ho111 !to11 · tu lt'llc!t kicls

clc1ss. /king

1111 · life '. I !to111 · ot!t<'I' kids

.!!.<'/

c1h/t'

!tell '<'.

0111 11'!1ic!t I !t11d .!!.ol into

lilll<' so111t•/i11ws. <;/\' />I tit ink t1!s11 !t<'l/)('i/

11('< '!/llS<' 111_1· i<'llc!t e r.\· .fimncl 011/

\\'lJll!d

to llll< 'lld ( ;/d'

111_1 ·

reg11lt1r sc!tool

/ik<'

Ill< '. u/.w I got

11 ·11.\· cl

11ositi\'l' t!ting in

ti!<' c!tc111n· 111 .!!.o tll<'r<' too ...

Any inlcr\'cnliun 111 a child's educational journey is just one foctor that conlrihull's
towards their indi\'idual success as a karner. Girted students· needs arc diverse. They
an.: not a honwgencous group. To hcsl n11..:d these needs. a range of complementary
learning expcriem:cs is required . As participating students stated with enthusiasm and
appreciation. GKP ofl"crs one such upportunity.
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APPENDIX A:
LETTER FOR PERMMISSION FROM GKP BOARD
Perceptions from the GKP Alumni

28 January 2008
Dear Chairperson and Gifted Children's Advancement Charitable Trust Board,
Re: Master Thesis Research:
Perceptions from the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni
I am writing to seek approval from the Gifted Children's Advancement Charitable Trust
(GKP) to undertake research on past GKP pupils, the GKP Alumni, and to gain indirect
access to the GKP data base for this purpose.
I am presently undertaking my Master of Education within the College of Education at
Massey University focusing on the experiences of past Gifted Kids Programme (GKP)
pupils. The main objectives of my masterate research are to describe the experiences
from a student perspective and to identify areas that were successful or unsuccessful
for our students. My interest in this topic has arisen from working in gifted education for
the past five years, within a one-day programme environment, a personal conviction in
the belief of the programmes operated and a resulting need to know if this belief is
justified.
The research is being undertaken using two formats; an online questionnaire, and two
focus group interviews, held in Wellington and Auckland respectively. I have received
provisional approval on December 18th 2007 from the Massey Human Ethics Committee
of the College of Education, Massey University. My chief supervisor is Dr Tracy Riley,
Senior Lecturer, Department of Learning and Teaching.
This questionnaire will be posted online for all Alumni, past-students, of the Gifted Kids
Programme as of March 151 2008. For the purpose of this research an Alumni member
is a student who is year 7 or above who no longer attends the Gifted Kids Programme.
The data from completed questionnaires will be used to ascertain answers to the
following research questions;
How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has attendance
at GKP assisted alumni students in the following areas;
To develop friendships with like-minded peers,
To strive for personal excellence,
To identify and develop strengths and interests,
To acknowledge and embrace new challenges,
To broaden and deepen their learning.
In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to GKP?
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All past GKP students who attended GKP prior to January 2007 and have now left the
programme and are year 7 or above will be invited to participate in the study. A written
invitation and request for consent to students and their parents will be the first contact
this group will have regarding this study.
It is necessary to contact
of interest this data base
head office with stamped
need to address and mail

students by accessing the GKP database. To avoid a conflict
will only be accessed by GKP office staff. I will provide GKP
envelopes each time a mail out is needed and GKP staff will
out requested data .

The correspondence will include an information sheet which includes an overview of the
study and an invitation to participate in the online questionnaire, plus information
regarding the opportunity to opt into a focus group interview if they live in the Auckland
or Wellington regions . The mail out will also include a consent form to be signed by all
participating students and the parents of students under 16 years of age.
The questionnaire will be conducted using online using 'Survey Monkey' as established
online data collection provider. Students will be able to access the internet at home, if
they have online facilities, at school or at local libraries. In addition I propose that the
GKP Units be available from 8:30am-4:00pm to past pupils over the two week
questionnaire collation, to ensure access for those who may find an internet access
cost prohibitive .
The focus group interviews will be run by Robyn Mcleod who is familiar with the GKP
programme and with gifted education , yet outside the GKP organisation to ensure
objectivity and meet ethics committee requirements. The focus group interviews will be
taped and held in neutral venues, on a Saturday, to be decided upon closer to the date.
All participants in this study will have their rights explained and at any stage be able to;
o decline to participate,
o decline to answer a particular question,
o withdraw from the focus group interview up until May 1 st 2008,
o ask questions about the study,
o provide information on the understanding their name will not be used,
o be given access to a summary of the project when it is concluded,
have attached a copy of the online questionnaire and the focus group interview
schedule using the general categories that will be explored in the focus group
interviews however some of the questions for these interviews will come from trends
exposed in the online questionnaire. I have also attached copies of the information
letters to past students and their parents or caregivers, and the corresponding consent
forms .
The data collected will only be used for the purpose of this research and any other
publication or presentation that may eventuate due to its findings .
All data gathered for this research will be stored by the supervising lecturer and
retained for 5 years . Data will be collated and presented to Massey University in
standard required thesis format.
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I believe this study will be of particular significance to GKP students and their families
and to the GKP management and staff as they reflect on the GKP programme and
make changes to programme effectiveness. It will also be of interest to schools which
send students to GKP, and to the programme sponsors including the Ministry of
Education . It is also expected that this data will be of interest nationally and
internationally as few studies of this nature have been undertaken .
The bulk of student involvement in this study will take place between February and
June of 2008 and the final document will be submitted mid November 2008.
Should you wish to discuss this request in further detail, please do not hesitate to
contact me on telephone (XX XXXXXXXX) or email on XXXXXXXXXX. Alternatively my
chief supervisor is Dr Tracy Riley, Senior Lecturer , the School of Curriculum and
Pedagogy, Massey University, can be contacted on T.L.Riley@massey.ac.nz or 06 351
3300, extension 8625.
Thank you for considering this request I look forward to receiving your response ,
Yours sincerely,
Deborah Clark
(Higher Diploma Teaching, BEd (teaching), PGDipEd (gifted education),)
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APPENDIXB:
INFORMATION SHEET: Caregivers
Perceptions from the GKP Alumni
INFORMATION SHEET
Caregivers
Dear Parents and Caregivers of GKP past-pupils, the GKP Alumni,
My name is Deborah Clark and I am completing my Masters of Education . As a requirement to
completing my Masters degree I am undertaking research through the College of Education at
Massey University focusing on the experiences of past Gifted Kids Programme (GKP) pupils
whilst they attended a GKP Unit.
I would be grateful if your child would consider participating in my research . The research has
the full support of the Gifted Children 's Advancement Charitable Trust (GCACT) Board .
The proposed research will be undertaken by Deborah Clark under the supervision of Dr. Tracy
Riley and Alison Kearney.
Researcher
Deborah Clark
cl- Thesis Supervisor
Dr Tracy Riley
The School of Curriculum
and Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Supervisor 1
Dr. Tracy Riley
The School of Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11 -222
Palmerston North

Supervisor 2
Alison Kearney
The School of Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8625
T .L.Riley:@massey:.ac.nz

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8704
A.C.Kearney:@massey:.ac.nz

Ph XXXXXXXXX

This research is the thesis cpmponent of a Masters in Education degree.

Objectives
The objectives of this research are to explore the following questions:
1. How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has attendance at GKP
assisted alumni students in the GKP core goal areas;
To develop friendships with like-minded peers ,
To strive for personal excellence ,
To identify and develop strengths and interests,
To acknowledge and embrace new challenges,
To broaden and deepen their learning.
2. In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to enhance or
improve the GKP experience?
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Why?
Gifted students have the potential to be New Zealand's highest achievers and to make
significant contributions to society. A continuum of educational learning experiences is
advocated for these students whilst within our primary and secondary institutes. The
Gifted Kids Programme is one provision utilised by some schools. There is little
research in New Zealand and internationally regarding the effectiveness of withdrawal
programmes, and this study will provide retrospective data from a student viewpoint
about an established nationally out of school provision .

It is hoped that the findings of this research will provide direction for further research
into the issue of withdrawal or pull out programmes in gifted education and lead to an
increased understanding of how to best provide for gifted students.
What will it involve?
Participation will involve completing an online questionnaire either at home, or school or
a local library. In addition, during the survey period all GKP Units will provide free
internet access between 8:00am and 4pm each day they are open. The questionnaire is
based on the major goals advocated by the Gifted Kids Programme. All information
provided will be anonymous. If a student was to provide any information that could
identify him or her in any way, this information would not be used in any part of this
study.

Auckland and Wellington students will also be offered the opportunity of being involved
in a focus group discussion. (see below for more details)
How will students be selected?
Inclusion criteria for participation will consist of the following :
(1) An Alumni student must have attended The Gifted Kids Programme (GKP) prior
to 2007, be year 7 or
' above and no longer be attending a GKP Unit.
(2) Any Alumni member under the age of 16 must have parental consent to
participate in the questionnaire and focus group interview.
o
o
o

All past pupils will be invited to participate with a potential sample size of
ap,proximately 400 students.
Student -data will be accessed by GKP staff through the GKP database with
the approval of the Gifted Children 's Advancement Charitable Trust Board .
Each focus group will have maximum of 10 participants.

What will happen?
You must firstly give consent for your child to participate.

Participating students will be invited to complete one online questionnaire. The
questionnaires are expected to take between 20-30 minutes to complete and are solely
about their individual experiences whilst attending the Gifted Kids Programme. These
questionnaires will be anonymous.

Wellington and Auckland students will also be asked on the questionnaire consent form
if they wish to participate in a focus group interview. This group will compromise of 8-10
students in Auckland and another 8-10 students in Wellington . Students will be selected
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by GKP staff to ensure a balance of Unit attended, gender and age. The group
interview will last approximately 60-90 minutes in length. A semi-structured interview
will be administered , focusing on experiences whilst at GKP and recommendations to
enhance or improve experiences. The interview schedule is attached .

The online questionnaire and focus group interviews will be held approximately a month
apart. This will give the researcher time to collate data and select the most appropriate
questions to be used in the focus group interview.

The focus group interviews will be conducted by an educator outside of the Gifted Kids
Programme to ensure objectivity and correct ethical procedures are upheld . The focus
group interviews will be taped to ensure the research receives an accurate transcript of
responses. Focus group members will only be identified through self selected
pseudonyms .

The research will be conducted between February 2008 and July 2008.
Procedures for handling information and materials produced in the course of the
research
All data , including tapes, will be confidential to the researcher and will be kept locked in
a filing cabinet in the supervising lecturer's office. This cabinet is not utilised by other
individuals. Upon completion of the study, all data used for published research will be
stored for five years .
As the questionnaire and focus group interview will be completed anonymously neither
the participants nor their parents will have access to student response data.
Focus group participants will be asked to choose a pseudonym for their interview.
Tapes of interviews will be identified by pseudonym only. Tapes will be transcribed by
the researcher. Once the tapes are transcribed they will be wiped clean . Transcripts will
be retained for only as long as required by the research and any subsequent publishing,
after which time they will be destroyed.
Ethical Issues
1. Access to participants
I will not have access to the student database. GKP will complete all mail outs
on my behalf.
2. Informed consent
The GKP Trust Board is required to give formal consent for the research to be
undertaken and for the researcher to have indirect access to databases for the
purpose of the research . The researcher will provide the Board with regular
updates and copies of the questionnaire and focus group questions prior to use
with the participants. The GCACT Trustees will have the opportunity to read the
final thesis before submission and a summary report will be made available at
the completion of the thesis. Should any publication or presentation
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opportunities arise as a result of this research the researcher will seek the
approval of the GCACT trustees.

3. Confidentiality and Anonymity
All efforts will be made to protect the identity of participants and all identifying
information will be omitted. The questionnaire will be completed anonymously
on line.
Focus group participants will adopt a pseudonym, if a name needs to be used,
and in the event that a participant reveals information that may identify them it
will be left out of the report.
The Gifted Kids Programme (GKP) will be named in the research report through
a general description of the programme including details such as Unit locations,
generalisations about age and gender as well as an outline of the GKP
philosophy, aims, methods of identification and their curriculum .

4. Students rights.
Students are able to,
o decline to participate,
o refuse to answer any question in the questionnaire or the focus group interview,
o withdraw from the focus group interview up until May 1st 2008,
o provide information on the understanding that their name will not be used,
o be given access to a summary of the findings of the research upon completion.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics
Committee: Southern B, Application 07/62 . If you have any concerns about the conduct
of this research, please contact Dr Karl Pajo, Chair, Massey University Human Ethics
telephone
04
801
5799
x
6929,
email
Committee:
Southern
B,
humanethicsouthb@massey.ac.nz.

If you have any questions about the research or questions regarding the students' rights
as participants please do not hesitate to contact either myself or my supervisors on the
details provided .

Thank you for considering this request,
Deborah Clark
Researcher
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APPENDIX C:
INFORMATION SHEET: Questionnaire Participants
Perceptions from the GKP Alumni
INFORMATION SHEET
Participants
Dear GKP Alumni Student (past pupil),
My name is Deborah Clark and I am completing my Masters of Education. To complete
this qualification I am undertaking research through the College of Education at Massey
University. This research will focus on the experiences of past Gifted Kids Programme
(GKP) pupils, the Alumni.
This is where you come in. As an Alumni student I would be grateful if you would
consider participating in my research. The research has the full support of the Gifted
Children's Advancement Charitable Trust (GKP) Board, approval from Massey
University and will be supervised by my tutors Dr. Tracey Riley and Alison Kearney.
What is this research all about?
Finding out what it was like to attend GKP as a student.
Who does this research involve?
Any student who has attended GKP and is now year 7 or above.
Objective of this research
To explore the goals that GKP aims to achieve.
1. How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has
attendance at GKP assisted alumni students in the GKP core goal areas;
To develop friendships with like-minded peers,
To strive for personal excellence,
To identify and develop strengths and interests,
To acknowledge and embrace new challenges,
To broaden and deepen their learning.
2. In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to
enhance or improve the GKP experience?
How is it being completed?
In two parts:
a) an online survey and,
b) two focus group interviews, one in Wellington/Hutt Valley and the other in
Auckland.
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What will you have to do?
Talk to your parents. Decide if this is something you want to do. If your answer is yes,
then fill in the consent form and return it in the envelope supplied. If you are under 16
you will also need your parents to sign the consent form. If you do not want to
participate, then do not reply to this letter.

If you live in Wellington or Auckland and would like to part of a focus group interview,
then tick the box on your consent form . Not everyone can be part of these interviews
however if you are chosen you will be posted more information.

The questionnaire will be online in March 2008 and the focus group interviews are to be
held in May 2008.
Who will know I am involved?
GKP Office staff will know your name and address so they can post out all necessary
information . The online questionnaire is anonymous. If you are part of the focus group
and we need to identify you , you can choose a name that you wish to be known by this
is called a pseudonym .
What will happen?
If you return the form saying you will complete the online questionnaire you will be sent
the web address and the date the questionnaire opens. This will happen at least one
week prior to the questionnaire opening . It will take about 20-30 minutes to answer the
questions. The questionnaires will be anonymous, you will NOT be asked for your
name.

You will have a two week timeframe to complete the questionnaire; you can do this at
any online location ie: your home, school or local library. You can also go into your local
GKP Unit between 8:00am-4pm and complete it on a GKP computer.

If you return the form saying you would like to be part of a focus group interview your
name will be put on the selection list. 8-10 students will be selected by GKP staff to
participate in each interview. The selection will be based ensuring a balance of Unit
attended, gender and age. The group interview will last approximately 60-90 minutes in
length and be held on a Saturday.

More information on the focus group interview can be found in the Focus Group
Interview Information Sheet.
What happens to the data?
All data, including tapes, will be confidential and will be kept locked in a filing cabinet in
the supervising lecturer's office. When the study is finished, all data used for published
research will be stored for five years.
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I will transcribe the tapes made in the focus group interviews and then the tapes will be
wiped clean.
What are your rights?
You can:
o decline to participate,
o refuse to answer any question,
o ask questions about the research at any time during participation,
o the right to withdraw from the focus group up until May 1st 2008 when data
analysis begins,
o provide information on the understanding that your name will not be used unless
you give permission to the researcher,
o be given access to a summary of the findings of the research upon completion .

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics
Committee: Southern B, Application 07/62. If you have any concerns about the conduct
of this research, please contact Dr Karl Pajo, Chair, Massey University Human Ethics
Committee:
Southern
B,
telephone
04
801
5799
x
6929,
email
humanethicsouthb@massey.ac.nz.
If you have any questions about the research, please do not hesitate to contact either
myself or one of my supervisors.
Contact details
Researcher
Deborah Clark
cl- Thesis Supervisor
Dr Tracy Riley
The School of
Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Ph xxxxxxxxxxxx

Thank you,
Deborah Clark
Researcher
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Supervisor 1
Dr. Tracy Riley
The School of Curriculum
and Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Supervisor 2
Alison Kearney
The School of Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8625
T.L.Riley@massey.ac. nz

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8704
A.C.Kearney@massey.ac.nz

APPENDIXD:
INFORMATION SHEET: Focus Group
Perceptions from the GKP Alumni
INFORMATION SHEET
Focus Group Interview
Dear GKP Alumni Student (past pupil),
My name is Deborah Clark and I am completing my Masters of Education. To complete
this qualification I am undertaking research through the College of Education at Massey
University. This research will focus on the experiences of past Gifted Kids Programme
(GKP) pupils, the Alumni.
This is where you come in. As an Alumni student I would be grateful if you would
consider participating in my research . The research has the full support of the Gifted
Children 's Advancement Charitable Trust (GKP) Board, approval from Massey
University and will be supervised by my tutors Dr. Tracy Riley and Alison Kearney.
The research will be completed in two parts:
c) an online questionnaire for all past pupils to complete and,
d) two focus group interviews, one in Wellington/Hutt Valley and the other in
Auckland, for two roups of 8-10 students to partici ate in.
This information sheet relates to the focus group interviews.

What are focus group interviews?
A group discussion about the main questions and findings of the online questionnaire.
Who does this interview involve?
8-10 Alumni students in Wellington and 8-10 Alumni students in Auckland plus a
facilitator who is not employed by GKP but is an educator.
Objectives of the research
To explore the goals of the GKP curriculum:
1. How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has
attendance at GKP assisted alumni students in the GKP core goal areas;
To develop friendships with like-minded peers,
To strive for personal excellence,
To identify and develop strengths and interests,
To acknowledge and embrace new challenges,
To broaden and deepen their learning.
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2. In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to
enhance or improve the GKP experience?
What is the purpose of a group interview?
To provide more detailed information about the main ideas of the research .
When will it happen?
After the online survey data has been collated and summarised. At this stage the time
frame is for May 2008.
How long will it last?
60-90 minutes, depending on the sharing of the participants.
Who will run the interview?
As I am employed by GKP both interviews will be run by Robyn Mcleod (MEd Hons
Gifted and Talent Education, BSc, Dip. Special Education).
Robyn is a teacher and consultant in the field of gifted education . She is familiar with
the Gifted Kids Programme, with educational research and is highly respected in her
field.

How will you know you have been chosen?
When questionnaire consent forms are returned , GKP office staff will tally a list of
students who ticked the box saying they wished to be included in the focus group
interviews.
Selection of participation will be made by the researcher to ensure there as much of a
balance of gender, age, and of Unit attended as is possible .
If you are selected for the focus group interview you will be informed of all necessary
details by post well in advance of the interview date. If you are not chosen for the focus
group interview you will also be informed by mail.
How will it be recorded?
The interview sessions will be recorded on audio tape , then transcribed into print.
Following this the tapes will be destroyed .

What will you have to do?
You, and your parents if you are under 16 years of age, will be asked to read the
information supplied and return the consent form if you are interested in being involved .

Who will know you are involved?
The Gifted Kids Programme has agreed to post out all information necessary to the
participants based on their present student database. The researcher will know of your
expression of interest to enable selection of students. The interviewer will just know the
name you choose to be called on the day of the focus group interviews. The research
document will not mention you by name without your permission . Participation will be
anonymous, you will be asked to select a pseudonym if you wish.
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What are your rights?
You can :
o decline to participate,
o refuse to answer any question ,
o withdraw from the focus group interview at any time up until May 151 2008,
o ask questions about the research at any time during participation,
o provide information on the understanding that your name will not be used unless
you give permission to the researcher,
o be given access to a summary of the findings of the research upon completion .
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics
Committee: Southern B, Application 07/62. If you have any concerns about the conduct
of this research , please contact Dr Karl Pajo, Chair, Massey University Human Ethics
Committee:
Southern
B,
telephone
04
801
5799
x
6929,
email
humanethicsouthb@massey.ac.nz
If you have any questions about the research or if you have any questions about the
research please do not hesitate to contact either the researcher or the supervisors.
Researcher
Deborah Clark
cl- Thesis Supervisor
Dr Tracy Riley
The School of
Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Supervisor 1
Dr. Tracy Riley
The School of Curriculum
and Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Supervisor 2
Alison Kearney
The School of Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Massey University
Private Bag 11-222
Palmerston North

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8625
T. L. Riley@massey.ac.nz

Ph 06 351 3300 x 8704
A.C.Kearney@massey.ac.nz

Ph xxxxxxxxx

If you live in Auckland or Wellington/Hutt Valley and would like to take part in a focus
group interview, please complete the consent form and return it to the Gifted Kids
Programme in the envelope provided .
Deb Clark
Researcher
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APPENDIXE:
PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE CONSENT
Perceptions from the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni 2000-2007
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Online Questionnaire
This consent form will be held for a period of five (5) years

o

I have read the Information Sheet and have had the details of the study explained to
me.

o

My questions have been answered to my satisfaction , and I understand that I may
ask further questions at any time.

o

I agree to participate in the online questionnaire under the conditions set out in the
Information Sheet.

Student

D I AGREE to participate in this online questionnaire under the conditions set out in
the information sheet.

D I live in Wellington/Auckland and wish to be considered for a focus group interview
session .

D

I am 16 or older so do not need parental permission to complete this questionnaire.

Date:

Signature:
Full Name - printed
Parent /Caregiver (if student is under 16)

I AGREE that my child can participate in this online questionnaire under the
conditions of the information sheet.
Date:

Signature:
Full Name - printed

Please use the provided self-addressed envelope to return this form to;
The Gifted Kids Programme.
All consenting participants will be posted details on how to access the site.
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APPENDIX F:
PARTICIPANT FOCUS GROUP CONSENT
Perceptions from the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni 2000-2007
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Focus Group Interview
This consent form will be held for a period of five (5) years

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I have read the Information Sheet and have had the details of the study explained to
me.
My questions have been answered to my satisfaction , and I understand that I may
ask further questions at any time .
I understand I have the right to withdraw from the study up until May 2008, and to
decline to answer any particular questions.
I understand the focus group will be a group of 8-10 past GKP pupils.
I agree to the interview being audio-taped.
I agree to provide information to the researcher on the understanding that my name
will not be used without my permission .
I agree to participate in this focus group interview.

I would like to express my interest in being involved in the focus group interview in

0

WELLING TON

0

AUCKLAND

Student
I AGREE to participate in the focus group interview under the conditions set out
in the information sheet.
Signature:
Date:
Full Name - printed
Parent /Caregiver (if student is under 16)
I AGREE that my child can participate in this focus group interview under the
conditions of the information sheet.
Signature:
Date:
Full Name - printed

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Please use the provided self-addressed envelope to return this form
to·
'
The Gifted Kids Programme. Participants will be selected
by GKP staff to provide a balance of Unit
attended, age and gender. Participants will be informed of their selection by post in March 2008.
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APPENDIX G:
QUESTIONNAIRE

MASSEY RESEARCH
Questionnaire

Perceptions from the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni

2000-2007
This questionnaire has been placed online and is available to all Alumni, past-pupils, of the
51
Gifted Kids Programme as of February 1 2008. For the purpose of this research an Alumni
member is a student who is year 7 or higher who no longer attends the Gifted Kids Programme.
The data from completed questionnaires will be used to ascertain answers to the following
research questions;
How, both when attending the programme and after graduation, has
attendance at GKP assisted alumni students in the following areas;
To develop friendships with like-minded peers,
To strive for personal excellence,
To identify and develop strengths and interests,
To acknowledge and embrace new chal lenges,
To broaden and deepen their learning?
In retrospect, what recommendations would alumni students suggest to
GKP?

In this survey The Gifted Kids Programme will be referred to as GKP.

SECTION A: General Information
1. Gender:

Female

2 . Date of Birth

Mal

l--/--/----1

3. What district you presently live in?
Northland , Auckland. Bay of Plenty, Gisborne, Waikato, Taranaki , Manuwatu-Wanganui, Hawkes Bay,
Wellington, South Island . Outside of New Zealand

4 . What year/s did you attend the Gifted Kids Programme programme?

I 2000

2001
2002
2003 2004 2005
5. Which GKP Unit did you attended?

I Tiki punga Tamaki
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2006

2001

Waikowhai Hillary Rotorua Rota Naenae Wainuiomata Wilford Wellington

6. How many GKP teachers did you have whilst attending GKP?

11-2

3-4

5 or more

unsureJ

B: Strengths & Talents: Identifying and developing strengths .
This section refers to the areas you either have/had an interest and/or passion in or they
are/were a talent area and you are/were good at them .

7. What are your areas of strength and/or talent?
Creative Thinking
Technology

Critical Thinking

Computers

Drama

Written Language Oral Language Maths
Art

Music

Leadership

Science

Creat ivi t y in all areas

Culture

Other :

8. Which of these were you able to develop at GKP?
Creat ive Thinking
Technology

Critical Thinking

Computers

Drama

Written Language Oral Language
Art

Music

Maths

Science

Leadership Creativity in al l areas Culture

Ot her:

9. Did you discover and explore new passions, interests or talents at GKP?
Many

Some

Few

None

What were these? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

10. Which of your areas of talent have you continued to focus on since you left
GKP?
Creative Thinking
Technology
Culture

Critical Thinking

Computers

Drama

Written Language Oral Language
Art

Music

Maths

Science

Leadership Creativity in all areas

Other:

11. Please add any comments you wish to make about 'Talent Time' or 'Passion Time'
at GKP.
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SECTION C: Peers: Developing friendships with like-minded peers.
This section refers to the way you related and interacted with your classmates at
GKP and the friendships that may have been formed.
12. Do you think being gifted makes if difficult for you to make friends?

I Often

Frequently

Sometimes

Never

13. Is it important for you to have friends who are also gifted?

I Yes

Sometimes

No

14. How did your home school peers react to you going to GKP?
Positive Reaction

No React ion

Mixed Reaction

Negative Reaction Unsure

15. Did you feel accepted by your peers at GKP?

I Often

Frequently

Sometimes

Never

Unsure

16. Did you make new friends at GKP?
Yes

No

17. Have you remained in touch with any of your peers from GKP?

I Yes

No

If Yes, why?

18. What did you have in common with your friends at GKP eg: interests, talents,
learning styles, sense humour, creativity, motivation/commitment, on the same
wave length?
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19. Did participating in a class of like-abilities at GKP make you feel more
academically challenged?
j Often

Sometimes

Never

20. Did attending GKP have any affect on how you made friendships outside of
GKP?

I Negative affect

No affect

Positive affect

21. Please add any comments you wish to make about your peer friendships at GKP.

The Gifted Kids Programme delivers a curriculum encompassing three major
components;
o

The

Mental

Edge:

complex thinking skill development through the

development and use of questioning; critical, creative and caring thinking
plus metacognitive tools such as; habits of mind, six thinking hats, thinkers
keys, shape thinking and CoRT thinking (ie: PMI, OPV).
o

Talent Development: the targeted development of passions, interests and

strengths through goal setting and in class support to develop and enhance
talent areas .
o

A Concept Curriculum: looking at a 'big' idea through generalisation that

covers a variety of contexts such as; Survival; animal, disaster,

Value;

money, land, Change; environment, revolution, heroes.

The following survey sections relate to this curriculum.
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SECTION D: Learning: Breadth and depth in learning
This section refers to the above curriculum explanation.

22. Which of the following did you experience during Mental Edge: Thinking Skills
instruction at GKP?
pre-testing encouragement to question small group work feedback on your learning
purposeful
experiences
challenge
time to explore
new knowledge new skills specialist tuition high
teacher expectations choice
goal setting opportunities
reflective experiences new skills
different ways of using skills skills that you could use in other learning
visiting speaker
class tr ip
other:

23 . Which of the following did you experience during Talent Development or
Passion Time at GKP?
pre-testing encouragement to question small group work feedback on your learning
purposeful
experiences
challenge
time to explore
new knowledge new skills specialist tu it ion high
teacher expectat ions choice
goal sett ing oppor tunit ies
reflective exper iences new skills
d ifferent ways of usi ng skills skills that you could use in other learning
visit ing speaker
class trip
other:

24. Which of the following did you experience during Conceptual inquiry at GKP?
pre-testing encouragement to question small group work feedback on your learning
purposeful
experiences
challenge
time to explore
new knowledge new skills specialist tuition high
teacher expectat ions choice
goal setting opportun ities
reflective experiences new skills
different ways of using skills skills that you cou ld use in other learning
visiting speaker
class trip
other:

25. Please add any comments you wish to make about your learning at GKP.
SECTION E: Challenge: Acknowledging and embracing new challenges .
This section refers to new experiences and levels of difficulty you experienced
whilst at GKP.
26. Did you find GKP socially challenging?
Frequently

Sometimes

Never

Unsure

27. Did you find GKP academically challenging?
Frequently
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Sometimes

Never

Unsure

28. Did you get opportunities to try new things at GKP?

I Frequently

Sometimes

Never Unsure

29. In which of these areas do you believe you were challenged?
Creative Thinking
Critical Thinking
Written Language
Oral Language
Technology Computers Drama Art Music Leadership Other:

Maths

Science

30. Did you experience challenge in your areas of strength?
Frequently

Sometimes

Never

Unsure

31. Did you experience challenge in your areas of weakness?
Frequently

Sometimes

Never

Unsure

32 . Please add any comment you wish to make about 'challenge' in regard to your
time at GKP.

SECTION f: Excellence, Striving for personal excellence.

This section refers to whether you aimed and/or achieved your personal best at
GKP.

33 . Do you think you achieved your potential in your regular school environment?

I Yes

Sometimes No

34. Do you think GKP helped you to improve your academic achievement?

I Yes

Sometimes

No

35. Which of the following helped you to achieve at GKP?
clear expectations, teacher expectations , teacher feedback, teacher support, peer encouragement,
peer expectations, working in your talent area, the level of challenge offered, environment felt safe,
opportunities offered, the amount of choice , the relevance of the tasks, the resources, other
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36. In which part/s of the programme did you strive for excellence at GKP?
j Habits of Mind

Thinking Skills

Talent Development

Concept Curriculum None

Other:

37. In which part/s of the programme did you to strive for excellence outside of

GKP? (eg: at your home school, community activities, church etc..)
j Habits of Mind

Thinking Skills

Talent Development

Concept Curriculum None

Other:

38. Please add any comment you wish to make about 'striving for excellence' in
regard to your time at GKP.

SECTION G: Other (comment section)
This section is asking for your general opinions and thoughts about GKP.

39. Rate the following from 1-5 according to how well you believe GKP achieved
these goals for you, whilst you attended the programme, you may use each number
more than once)

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Neither agree nor disagree 4 . Agree
5. Strongly agree
"GKP helped me to":
develop friendships with like minded peers.
strive for personal excellence.
identify and develop strengths and talents .
acknowledge and embrace new challenges.
broaden and deepen learning.

40. What do you think would have improved your experience at GKP eg: staying on
the programme longer, grouping classes by talent not age, more talent time, more
days at GKP, different location, different teacher, more links to home school
other?
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41. What has been the greatest benefit of GKP for you, eg: opportunities
challenge, confidence, friendships, achievement, motivation, growth in areas of
talent, other?

42. Do you intend to be part of the GKP Alumni and meet once or twice a year with
past pupils at organised events ?

I Yes

No

Unsure

43. What are your plans after college/high school?
Gap Year
Other:

Full time employment

University

Polytechnic

Private Provider Course

44: Do you have any other comments you would like to make about the Gifted Kids
Programme?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
If you are a Wellington or Auckland Alumni student please don't forget to express
your interest in participating in a focus group interview sessions. See your initial
letter for details.

©
D. Clark
Massey University.
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APPENDIXH:
FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

MASSEY RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE
Interview Schedule

Perceptions from the Gifted Kids Programme Alumni

2000-2007
The focus group sessions will be used to explore in further depth each research question and
any other relevant data that arises from the initial summarizing of the online questionnaire .

1. General Introduction including;

o

Information about the research

o

An opportunity for questions

o

Explanation of the focus group process and procedures

o

Pseudonyms

2. What opportunities were you given to explore your talents and
passions?

3. How important was it to be with like minded people?

4. In what ways do you feel you had opportunity to broaden and or
deepen your learning?

5. In what ways do you believe you were challenged at GKP?

6. In what ways did GKP encourage you to strive for excellence?

7. What suggestions do you have that would have improved your time
at GKP?

APPENDIX I:
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

Perceptions from the GKP Alumni, 2000-2007
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

agree to keep confidential all information concerning the project Perceptions from the
GKP Alumni, 2000-2007.

I will not retain or copy any information involving the project.

Signature:

Date:
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